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Use of guidance 

The Approved Documents 

State f~}r the purpose of providing prac:tical guiclance with respect to the 
requirements of Schedule ! and Regulation 7 of the Building Regulations 
2000 (SI 2000/2531) t~>r England and Wales. SI 2000/2531 has been amended 

by the Building (Amendment) Regulations 2001 (SI 2)0L 3335), the Building 
(Amendment) Regulations 2002 (SI 2002,4/t0), the Building (Anlcndmcnt) 

(No 2) Regulations 2002 (SI 2002/2871), the BuflclR~g (~nendment) Regulations 
2003 (SI 2003/2692), the BuilclRlg (~nendment) Regulations 2004 (SI 2004/!465) 

and the Building (Amendment) (No 3) Regulations (SI 200/~ 3210). 

At the back of this document is a list of all the documents that have 

been approved and issued by the Secretary of State for this purpose. 

Thus there is no obligation to adopt any particular solution contained 

in an Approved Document if you prefer to meet the relevant 

requirement in some other way. 

Supplementary guidance 
The Ofl]ce of the Deputy Prime Minister occasionally isscies additional nmtedal 
to aid interpretation of the guidance contained in Approved Documents. 
This m tterial mty be conveyed in offici tl letters to Chief Executives of Loctl 
Authorities tnd Approved Inspectors m¢Lor posted on the websitcs recessed 

through: v~ ~v v~ .od pm.gov, uk/buildingregs. 

Other requirements 

The guidance contained in an Approved Document relates only to the 

The building work will tlso htve to comply with the requirements of any 
other relevant paragraphs in Schedule I to the Regulations. 
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There are Approved Documents x~hich give guidance on each of the other 
requirements in Schedule I and on Regulation 7. 

Limitation on requirements 

In accordance tvith Regulation 8, the requirements in Parts A-D, F-K, 
N and P (except for paragraphs H2 and J6) of Schedule ! to the Building 
Regulations do not require an3~thing to be done except for the purpose of 

buildings (and any others who may be aflbcted by buildings or matters 

connected with buildings). This is one of the categories of purpose for 
which Building Rcgul ttions mty be mtdc. 

Paragraphs H2 and.J6 are excluded t]*om Regulation 8 because they deal 
directly ~vith prevention of the contamination of ~ater. Parts E and M (x~hich 
deal, respectively, with resist thee to the passage of sound, md recess to 
md use of buildings) trc excluded from Rcgul ttion 8 because they tddrcss 

the x~elfi~re and convenience of building users. Part L is excluded 
Regulation 8 because it addresses the conservation of fuel and pox~ er. 
All these m tttcrs tre amongst the purposes, other than health ti~d safdT, 

thtt may be tddresscd by Building Regulttions. 

Materials and workmanship 

Any building ~vork ~vhich is subject to the requirements imposed by Schedule ! 
of the Building Regulations should, in accordance with Regulation 7, be carried 

You may showy that you have complied ~vith Regulation 7 in a number of 
~vays. These include the appropriate use of a product bearing CE marMng in 

tccordancc with the Construction Products Directive (89.106.EEC)’, the Low 
Voltage Directive (73.23.EEC and amendment 93.68.EEC)~ md the EMC 

Directive (89/336/EEC)L as amended by the CE Marking Directive (93/68/EEC):, 

or a product complying with an appropriate technical specification (as defined 
in those Directives), t British St mdtrd, or m tltcrnativc n ttional technical 
specification of any stttc which is a cont]"acting pt]~T to the Europe tn Economic 
Pa-ea which, in use, is equivalent, or a product covered by a national or 

As implemented by the Construction Ploducts Regulations 1991 (S11991 No 1620) 

As implemented by the Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations 1994 (Sl 1994 No 3260) 

As implemented by the Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 1992 (SI 1992 No 2372) 

As implemented by the Construction Pioducts (Amendment) Regulations 1994 (SI 1994 No 3051 
and the Elechomagnetic Compatibility (Amendment/Regulations 1994 ($11994 No 3080) 
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European certificate issued by a European Technical Approval Issuing body, 
and tile conditions of use are in accordance with tile terms of tile certificate. 

You xx, ill find further guid mcc in the Approved Document supporting 
Regulttion 7 on m tterials md workn~anship. 

Independent certification schemes 
There are many UK product certification schemes. Such schemes certify 

appropriate to the purpose for which the matcri tl is to be used. Matcri tls 
which are *lot so certified may still confi~rm to a relevant standard. 

Many cc~*ification bodies which tpprovc such schemes arc accredited by LKAS. 

Since the fire performance of a product, component or structure 
is dependent upon satisfactory site installation and maintenance, 

independent schemes of certification and ¢eglgt~a~.n accreditation 

of installers and maintenance llrxns of such will provide confidence 

in the appropriate standard of workmanship being provided. 

Schemes such as those mentioned above mty be tcccptcd by Building Control 
Bodies as evidence of compliance. The Building Control Body v-ill, however, 

xqsh to establish, in advance of tile work, that the scheme is adequate fi~r 
the purposes of tile Building Regulations. 

Technical specifications 

Building Regulations are made for specific purposes: health and sal~ty, 
energy conservation and tile x~ elfi~re and convenience of disabled people. 

aspects of perfi;mlance such as serviceability, or aspects which although 
they relate to health and safety are *lot covered by tile Regulations. 

relevant version of tile standard is tile one listed at tile end of tile publication. 
However, if this version of tile standard has been revised or updated by tile 

Tile appropriate use of a px’odLlct which complies vdth a European Technical 
Approval ts defined in the Construction Products Directive will meet the 
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The Del;art’met~t Office intends to issue periodic amendments to its 
Approved Documents to reflect emerging harmonised European Standards. 

st md trd, there ~,ill be t co existence period during which either standard 

may be ret~rred to. At the end of the co-existence period the national 
standard x~ ill be x~ ithdraw n. 

The Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) 

Regulations 1992 

The Workplace (Health, Sat~ty and Welfl~re) Regulations !992 contain some 

covered I,y the Building Rcgul ttions, but f~r fll~hcr infom~ ttion see: 

b(’allb, s@O’ a~M ~lfan’, Tb(’ ~D)rbplace (Heallb, .S~jb0’ a~d 
RegMalio~zs 1992, Approzz~d gbd~. c~/’Praclice a~M Guidr#zce; the Health 
md S tf~ty Commission, 1.24; published by HMSO 1992: ISBN 0 11 886333 9. 

The Workplace (Health, Safbty and Welfltre) Regulations 1992 apply to the 
common parts of fiats and similar buildings if people such as cleaners, wardens 

requirements of the Building Regulations thtt trc covered by this Pm~, do 
not apply to dv~ellings, the provisions may still be required in the situations 
described above in order to satisfy, the Workplace Regulations. 

The Construction (Health, Safety and Welfare) 

Regulations 1996 

The purpose of this Approved Document is to provktc guid race on the fire 

s tfi:ty requirements for the completed buikting. It does not tddrcss the risk 

of fire during the construction work which is covered by the Construction 

(Health, Sat~ty and Welfare) Regulations !996. HSE has issued the tk~llovdng 

guktancc on these Regulations: Construction h~fi~rmation Sheet No 51 

Cor~tr~lction fi*v s@O,; md IISG 168 Iqre s@ty in construction worle 

(ISBN 0-7176-!332-!). 

When the construction work is being c trricd out on a completed building 

which, tptrt flom the consto.lction site ptrt of the building, remains occupied, 

the fire and rescue authority is responsible t~,r the enforcement of the !996 

Regulations in respect of fire. Where the building is unoccupied, the Health 

md S tfi:ty Executive is rcsponsfl)lc for enforcement. 
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The Construction Products Directive 
The Construction Products I)irective (CPI)) is os~e of the ’Ne~ Apl)~oach’ 

[’:urope tn I conomic Arc~: (EEA) as pa~s of the move to compkt( the bingk 

Ma°ket The EK~ comprises the Europca i Coill~llt~tlit~ a~d those state~ t~ t~e 

European Free Trade Association (oO~er O~an Sx~itzerland). The intention of 

the CPI) isto rcpl~cccxi~ting n~tional standards md technical q)pn}vds 

prod~ cts {i.e. ~ar ~onised Fa~ropean staadards or Fa~ropean ’[>chnica/Approvals) 

Any manulacturcr whose products have CE marld~g sl~owing that they are 

products refused cntW to EEA m trccts on tcchnictl grounds. In the I;K, 

the CPD was implemented )5’ /l~e Consuuction Products Regt lations, wtich 

came into force on 27 December 1991 and x~ere amended on 1 Jammry 1995 

by the Construction Products (Amendment) Rcgui ttior~s 1994. 

This docLme*~t rcf~,r’, to, a~d utilises wJthi~ ttn guidance, a large 

of British Standards. in relation to Codes of Practice and fire tent methods 
(Wpic dly tic BS ,i76 series of documents), In order to fhcilitatc harmonis ttion 

tes{ stas~dards, guidas~ce is also gives~ on the c assification of prod~cts 

a prodttct be ~:i~?g CE ~t aAdtlg it) ac< orda.~ce v.ith the 
Products Directive (S9i106/EEC) ~s ~ me:tded /;7 d~e CE Markk~g Directive 

(13S EN) retch:red to i] tie Comet ig, ion Decinio ] 2000/147/EC a.td/o~: 

defined in the Directives 89/106/EC as amended by 93/68/EEC) 

~?eces~,it te a ti~te period d ~rJng \,hi<h t~atfo~?ai (B~:itish) Sta~x[ards a~?c[ 
European technical speciticatio*> v\,ill co-cxiat This in t~e so-c;iied ~)e:iod oi 
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manufactured in line ~qth the national rules previously in force and have 
new tests carried out. The duration of the period of co-existence in relation 
to the European five tests has not yet been tie trly defined. 

As new infLrmation becomes available and furd~er harmonised European 
st tnd trds relevtnt to this document tre published, f]a¢.hcr guidance v, ill lye 
made wailable. For example, further guid race will be necessaW in the areas 

of roof coverings and them~oplastics. 

DESIGNATION OF STANDARDS 

The designation of ’~x~xx’ is used fLr the year referred to fLr standards that 
u-c not yet published. The latest version of any standard may be used provided 

COMMISSION GUIDANCE PAPERS AND DECISIONS 

The l~;llovdng guidance papers and Commission decisions are direcdy 
relevant to fire matters under the Collstruction Products Directive: 

Guidance Paper G 

Guidance Paper J 

Commission Decision of 8 February 2000 (2000/!47/EC) implementing 
Council Directive 89/106/EEC as regards the classification of the reaction 

Commission Decision of 3 May 2000 (2000/367/EC) implementing Council 
Directive 89/!06/EEC as regards the classification of the resistance to fire 

Commission Decision of 26 September 2000 (2000/605/EC) amending 

Decision 96/603/EC establishing the list of products belonging to Classes A 

No contribution to fire’ provided fi~r in Decision 94.61 bEC implementing 

Article 20 of Council Directive 8%106A!EC on construction products. 

Corrigenda - Corrigendum to Commission Decision 2000/147/EC of 

8 FebruaW 20{)0 implementing Council Directive 89.106.EEC ts reg trds the 
cl tssific ttion of the re tction to five pcvf~}vnl race of consm~ction products. 

The publication and revision of Commission guidance papers and decisions are 
ongoing and the 1 ttcst information in this respect cm lye fimnd by recessing 
the Europe u~ Commission’s wcbsitc vit the link on the ODPM wcbsite tt: 

~4w’..odl;n:.g.q~. u km~regs/cpd !ind e::.htn: ~, v~ ~< odpm.gov, u k/buildingregs. 
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General introduction 

Fire safety 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

0,1 The fl nution d rcqukcn’~cnts BI B5 of Schcd’dk- 1 of the Bt ilditag Rcgt I~tions 

at the stza~t of fl~e relevant Sections, tbllo~ed by an intl-od~ ction ~o the subject 

0,2 

BI: ’]b ensnare satisihctory provision of means of giving an a]arm of fire and 

fire in t buikting. 

B2: That fire spread over the internal linings of buildings is inhibited. 

bt~i[ding to anothc~ is rest*icted 

people in and aro~md buildings 

t~ere is ~ close link betv\,een the ~>ro,AsJons br nca~s of escape (B1) and 
those fb7 the control of fire gTo~t ~ {B2), ke contain nent (B3}, and £:ci]ities 

in tic s~a ~daq (ff pro,,ision are bc-i ~g considered. A hi~ ~er standard t~der one 

as a )ackage aimed ;, ac ~ieving an acce )ta )le s~andard of fire safe y. 
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o.4 

0.5 

APPENDICES: PROVISIONS COMMON TO MORE THAN ONE OF 
PART B’S REQUIREMENTS 

of Appendices, covering the t~llo~ing subjects: 

Appendix B - provisions regarding fire doorsa 

Appendix C methods of nlcasurcmcnt; 

Appendix D - a classification of purpose groupsa 

Appendix E definitions. 

Appendix F - Standards and other publications referred to in~u!a~Jng 

o.6 

PURPOSE GROUPS 

Much of the guidance in this document is related to the use of the building. 

The use classifications are termed purpose groups, and they are described in 
Appendix D. This ctocumcnt doris only xx, ith buildings in Purpose Group 1. 
Where there is t mi×cd use, see ptragr tph 3.49. 

HOUSES IN MULTIPLE OCCUPATION 

This guidance is also applicable to the design and construction of houses 
~vhich are considered to be ’houses in multiple occupation’ (}ZMOs) providing 

CLG10001518_0019 
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The Ilousing Act 2004 makes important changes to the legisl [tion and 

guidance tel [ring to liMOs. Pitt 1 of the Act rcpl ices the cuncnt stanChrds 

allC] guidance under the HOLISilIg Act 1985 with a risk assessment procedure, 

the EIousing Health and Safety Rating System (EIHSRS). 

Technical guidance on tile assessment of hazards from fire and pre\entive 
measures is contained in Hous#~,g H~allb a~M SafiO Rali~zg .~s/~m G’uida~c~ 

(Version 2) issued in November 2{)0.{ (ISBN 1 855112 752 6). 

The Building Rcgul ttions generally only tpply whenever ’building work’ 
is lmdcl! tken, typic tlly the erection, extension or tlteration of t building. 

They ~,ould thereI~re typically not apply to existing premises. It is also 
important to appreciate that ELMOs are not necessarily buih, but rather 
they come under such a classification by virtue of the wry in which they 

It is theref~rc intended to cross refer readers of the revised Approved 
Document B to the relevant guid race suppo~xing the llousing Act 20{)4 

(once it is all available) and to reinl~rce tile importance that the client/ 
designer col/suits, at an early stage, xx ith the relevant Local Authority. 

It should be noted that depending upon the level risk once the buildttlg is 
occupied tile Local Authority may ask l~r additional fire sal~ty provisions. 

REGISTERED GROUP HOMES 

an ordinary dv~elling. Hov~ever because such places have to be registered, 
the registration authority should be consulted to establish whether there are 
any tddition tl fi]c stf~ty mcasulcs thtt the t~thority will require. 

0.9 

ADULT PLACEMENTS 

Where t dxvelling is used for the purposes of an Adult Placement Scheme 
and fulfils tile criteria of tile Adult Placement Schemes (England) Regulations 

(SI 2004 No 2070) and where no building ~vork is proposed, the guidance 
in the joint code of pr tctice published by the Nation tl Association of Adult 

B of the Building Regulations if a material change of use has taken place. 
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Adult Placement is a scheme which provides fbr up to three tdults to be 
taken into the private home of a caret. This could count as a ’material 
change of use’ under the Building Regulations so that the home v~ould 
be rcgtrdcd ts an ’institution’. 

member of the c trcr’s f~mily and to shtrc the benefits of f~mily life, the 

reality of the situation is that the person cared for is a member of the 
I~m~ily and the home remains a private home. 

recognise that the level of fire precautions suitable for a private home 
should tlso be suit tblc xvhcn that home is used fbr Adult Placement. 

FIRE PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Much of the guidance throughout this document is given in tcmas of 

together in AppendL,~ A to which reference is made where appropriate. In 
the case of fire p~otection systems ret~rence is made to standards t~;~ systems 

design md inst tllttion. St md trds rcfbrrcd to trc listed in Appendix G F. 

0~8 

0.12 

FIRE DOORS 

Guidance in respect of fire doors is set out in AppendL,~ B. 

METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

specific to means of escape are covered in the introduction to BI (pa~ag~aphs 

0.13 

0.14 

DEFINITIONS 

The dc’finitions u’c given in Appendix E. 

FIRE SAFETY ENGINEERING 

may be the only p~actical way to achieve a satisI~ctory standard of fire safety 
in some large and complex buildings, and in buildings containing diffe~ent 

20 
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0.15 

0.16 

0.14 

0.17 

uses, e.g. airport terminals. Fire sal~ty engineering may also be suitable for 
solving a problenl with an aspect of rile building design which otherx~ise 
follows the provisions in this document. 

British Standard Dra!~ f~;r Deve!Cl;:nen.~ (DD)~949 BS 7974: FIP~. saj~O, 
~,rlgineeH*lg in bltildi*tgs tnd supporting published (tocumcnts (PDs) provide 

a fi-amc~,ork md guid mcc on the design md tsscssmcnt of fire saf~’D~ measures 
in buildings. Following the discipline of ~0 BS 7974 should enable 
designers and building control bodies to be ax~are of the relevant issues, the 

need to consider the complete fire s tf~ty system, md to follow a disciplined 
analytical fi tlllcv, olk. 

Some variation of tile provisions set out in this document may also be 
appropriate where Pa(. B tpplics to existing buildings, md ptrticultrly in 
buildings of spcci tl architectural or historic interest, where tdhcrcncc to the 

guidance in this document might prove unduly restrictive. In such cases it 
would be appropriate to take into account a range of fire safety features, 

some of which tre dealt with in this document, and some of which tre not 
addressed in any det dl, and to set these tg tinst an tssessment of the h tzard 

and risk peculiar to tile particular case. 

a. tile anticipated probability of a fire occurring; 

b. tile anticipated fire severitya 

c. the ability of a stlalcturc to resist the spretd of fire md smoke; and 

d. tile consequential danger to people in and around tile building. 

a. tile adequacy of means to prevent fire; 

c. tile standard of means of escape; 

d. provision of smoke control; 

e. control of the rate of fire grov~th; 

f. the adequ tcy of the st~xlcturc to resist the eflhcts of a fire: 

g. tile degree of fire containment: 

h. fire scptration between buildings or pa(.s of buildings; 
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j. fitcilities to assist the fire se~,ice; 

k. a~ailabilit} of powers to require staff training in fire safet} and fire 

1. consideration of fl3e a~ailabilit~ of an~, continuing control under other 

0.18 

It is possible to use qu mtitative techniques to evalu ttc risk and h tzard. 

0.19 

SHOP~ BUILDINGS CONTAINING ONE OR 
MORE ATRIA 

~Sinlilady A building containing an atrium passing through compartment 

floors mty need speci d fire s tf~ty measures. Guidance on suitable fire safeW 

me tsllres in these circumstances is to be found in BS 5588: Ptrt 7 C~>de’ <f 

ptrtclicejbr lbe ltlco*~)oral[otl c~’alHa #1 bul/dltlgs. (See also paragraph ~ 7.8.) 

0~1~ 

0.20 

PROPERTY PROTECTION 

Building Regulations are intended to ensure that a reasonable standard of life 

s tf~:ty is provided, in ctsc of fire. The protection of propc:,y, including the 
building itself, mty require tddition tl me tsures, and insurers v, ill in general 

seek theh own higher standards, before accepting the ~surance risk. Guidance 
i~ given in tee LPC =~:7{%.:~ g:g~,;c,Jb:" ~,~p:’~ec~io:; ~;’:)Ig~,lg,l[~g~7. 

Insurers use the Fire Protection Associ ttion’s (VPA) Design Guide fi}r the 

fire protection of buildings as a basis for providing guidance to the building 
designer on what they require, subject to the risk assessment. Insurers’ key 
objectives fi~r achieving s ttisfitctoW st md trds of propc:,y protection tre: 

a. to protect fl3e buildings and assets within fl3e business; 
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c. to limit tile effects of business interruption for tile building occupier and 

d. to allo~v tile business to be trading in as short a time as possible 
fLllox~ing a fire. 

The FPA Design Guide is t developing suite of publications w-hich 

complement Building Regulations and which incorporate: 

iv. protected zone; and, 

c. documents w-hich tied w-ith specific ITpes of business premises, such as 
warehouses, food factories, cold stores tl]d others, fiom the points of 

view of: 

i. design principles; and 

Tile importance of early consultation x~ith main stakeholders, including 
insurers, during tile building design phase should ensure that tile most 
effective fire protection me tsures appropriate to the specific properly, 
end rise application md business protection needs arc suit tbly satisfied. 

Guidance for asset protection in tile Civil and Defence Estates is given in 

the Crown Iqre Standards published by the Propc(,y Advisers to the Civil 

Estate (PACE). 

RESIDENTIAL SPRINKLERS 

0.21 Sprinkler systems installed in d~vellings can reduce tile risk to lif~ and 

significandy reduce tile degree of damage caused by fire. Sprinkler protection 

cised {n this way it may not ah~ays lye necessary to provide sprinMer protection 
throughout tile building. 
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Where a sprinlder system is recommended within this document it should 
be designed and installed in accordance ~ith BS 925! .S])H~*te/et" 
resiJential and domestic occ~g~ancies 6~de of practice and BS DD 252 
Co*~g~onetzt.~ fi~r *esiJential .spHnkler.s3t~Wms .q}~ec{/~cation and test methoJs 

designed and tested t~,r use in domestic buildings and are fit for their 

intended purpose. 

sprinlder technolog} t~)r residential and domestic use. 

amendments to tile Approved Document ~vhich ~vill provide alternatives to 

eMsting provisions. For e~m~ple, the potential to provide spdnMer protection 

houses (typic tlly fbur storc%s md above) anti nmlti storey q) u~,mcnts. These 

nex,~ options x,All provide greater design t}eedom and promote innovation 

alternatives, Sec ptragrtphs 2.14, 3,15, 7,16, 12,16 md 16,5, 

Volume 2 (lJuildi~¢gs other tha~l dwelli~¢gs). 

0.22 

MATERIAL ALTERATION 

~ alteration which results in a building being less satisfactory in relation 

to compliance ~vith tile requirements of Pails B!, B3, B4 or B5, than it ~vas 
before, is controllable under Regulations 3 (me ruing of building v, ork) and 
4 (requirements tel tting to building work) of the Buikting Rcgul ttions, ts a 

material akeration. Regulation 4(1) requires that tile building ~vork in question 
complies ~vith tile relevant requirements of Schedule I to tile Regulations; 
md Regulation 4(2) requires that as a consequence of that buikting work 
being carried out, the building ts t whole shtll comply v, ith the relevant 

requirements of Schedule 1, or where it did not comply before, shall be 
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0.23 

PERFORMANCE OF PROTECTION SYSTEMS, MATERIALS, 
PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

dependent upon satisfactory site installation, testing and maintenance, 
independent schemes of certification and regie,tratkm accreditation of installers 

st md trd of workmanship being provided. 
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Confidence that tile required level of perf,)finance can be achieved, ~vill be 
demonstrated by tile use of a system, material, product or structure ~hich is 

Third pa~Xy tccredited product confi)rmity cc~,ific ttion schemes not only 

structures which have demonstrated that they have tile requisite perf})rmance 
ill fire, but additionally provide confidence that tile systems, materials, 
products or structures actu lily supplied uc provided to the stmc specificttion 
or design ts that tested, assessed. 

Third party accreditation a:’~d regi~.~ra~k;n of installers of systems, materials. 
products or structures provides a meres of ensuring that installations htve 

thereby increasing tile reliability of tile anticipated performance in fire. 

Schemes such ts those mentioned above mty I)c accepted by I)uilding 
control I)odies as evidence of Compli tllCe. The Building Control Body xx, ill, 

hov~ever, wish to establish, ill advance of tile work, that tile scheme is 
adequate for tile purposes of the Building Regulations. 

INCLUSIVE DESIGN 

0.24 Tile fire safety aspects of tile Building Regulations are made fi~r securing 
reasonable standards of health and safety of persons ill and about buildings, 
including fircfighters md people v, ith disabilities. The guidance set out in 
this Approved Document is considered to provide a reasonable standard. 

Ho~vever, where a building is provided fi~r use by persons with special 
needs additional measures may be appropriate. 

Provision of information 

0.25 Vor the proxdsions of this Approved Document to I)c effective it is essential 

to operate, maintain and tlSe tile building ill reasonable safety. 

Vor individu d dv, ellings basic advice on the proper use and m tinten tnce 

of systems provided in the building such as emergency egress windows, fire 

and kept available fi~r use. 

Vor larger buildings a more detailed record of the fire safciT design md 

procedures fi)r operating and maintaining any fire protection measures of tile 

building ~vould be beneficial. 
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It is proposed that a new Regulation requiring the provision of 

adequate information should not be applied to dwellings. 

0.26 

Management of premises 

This Approved Document has been written on die assumption that the 
building concerned will bc properly m~tn~tgcd. Failure to take proper 

Building Regulations do not impose any requirements on the management 
of a building. Hox’~ever, in developing an appropriate fire sal~ty design l~r 
t building it is necess tW to consider the v, ty in which it will be m tn tgcd. 

can not be considered to have met the requirements of the Regulations. 

In providing fire protccti<m of any kind in dwellings hat:t;ct; it should bc 
rccogniscd that measures which significantly interfere with the day to day 

con~ enience of the occupants ma~, be less reliable in die long term. 
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BI: Means of warning and escape 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document doris with the folloxving Requirement flom Ptrt B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Means of warning and escape 
B1. The building shall be designed 
and constructed so that there are 
appropriate provisions for the early 
warning of fire, and appropriate 
means of escape in case of fire 
from the building to a place of 
safety outside the building capable 
of being safely and effectively used 
at all material times. 

Limits on application 

Requirement B1 does not apply to 
any prison provided under section 
33 of the Prisons Act 1952 (power 
to provide prisons etc.). 
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Guidance 

Performance 

of fire; 

28 

Introduction 

These pr<wisions +el tte to building work md m tterial changes of use v, hich 
tre subject to the ftmction tl requirement B l, tnd they may thcrcfi~rc affect 

new or existing buildings. They are concerned with the measures necessary 

to ensure reasonable tT+cilities for means of escape in case of fire. They are 

They assume that in the design of the building, reliance should not be 

pl teed on external rescue by the fire sc+~,ice. This Appr<wed Document hts 

of a building should be able to escape safely without any external assistance. 

......... , -+,w,3~++~+me ....................... o~’ in 

It should also be noted that the guidance for a t3+pical ! or 2 stor%+ dv~elling 
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Interaction with other legislation 

Attention is dra~vn to tile fact that there inay be legislation, other than tile 

of fire md other fire s tfbty measures, with which the building must comply, 
and which vdll come into t~*rce ~vhen tile building is occupied. 

There are ak:o mty be other Acts, Orders md Regulations that impose fire 
safbty requirements aa a condlti,~m cf ~liee~ or :egla,~:ati,~m. Whilst this other 
legislation is enforced by a number of different authorities, in tile majority of 
cases tile applicant and/or ent~,rcing authority is required to consult tile Fire 
and Rescue Authority bef~:e a !ice~e or regulation k>grantev!. 

Under tile Housing Act 2004, tile local authority is under a duty to take tile 
most appropriate action in respect of residential premises, including HMOs, in 
relation to a hazard from fire tssessed linden I[IISRS. Where t h tz ud hts been 

assessed, an tutho~il3, can require meres of esc tpc md other fire prectutions. 

Ho~vever, compliance ,.vidl tile guidance in this document ,,ill is likel} to 

achieve an acceptable standard of fire satbty. See paragraph 0.7. 

Fire and Rescue Authorit} that inaI, be applied to premises of specific uses 

Bl.vi 

Analysis of the problem 

such ts t fire altrm system ~hc:c appropri~tc~, should be based o,1 an 

assessment of the risk to the occupants in the event of fire. The assessment 
should take into account the nature of the building structure, the use of the 

building, the processes ulldcl! tkcll tlld/or matcri tls stored in the building; 
the potential sources of fire; the potential of fire sprc td through the building; 

and the standard of fire saint) n~magement proposed. Where it is not possible 
to identif} with any certainty any of these elements a judgement as to the 
likdy lcvd of provision must be made. 

Fires do not norinally start in tyro different places in a building at tile saine 

time. Initially a fire will create a hazard only in tile part in ~vhich it starts and 
it is unlikely, at this stage, to involve a large tret. The fire may subsequently 
spre td to other ptrts of the building, usually tlong the circul ttion routes. 
Tile items that are tile first to be ignited are oiken furnishings and other items 
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not controlled by the Regulations. It is less likely that the fire vdll originate 
in the structure of the building itself and the risk of it originating accidentally 

in circul ttion trots, such as corridors, lobbies or staim-tys, is limited, 
provided that the combustible content of such trets is restricted. 

The prim u3~ danger associated with fire in its early stages is not fltme but 
the smoke and noxious gases produced by the fire. They cause most of the 

casualties and may also obscure the ~vay to escape routes and exits. Measures 
designed to provide safe means of escape must therefore provide appropriate 

CRITERIA FOR MEANS OF ESCAPE 

where direct escape to a place of safety is not possible, it should be 

possible to reach a place of relative sat~t~,, such as a protected stair~va}, 

which is oil a route to an exit, x~ithitl a reasonable travel distance; and 

in certain conditions a single direction of escape (a dead end) can be 
accepted as providing reasonable safety. These conditions depend on 
the use of the buikting md its tssoci ttcd fire risk, the size and height 
of the building, the extent of the detd end, and the numbers of persons 
accommodated ~vithin the dead end. 

The ultimate place of safeW is the open air clear of the effects of the fire. 
I[ov~-cvcl; in modern buildings which arc luge tl~(] complex, reasonable 

sat~ty may be reached within the building, provided suitable planning and 
protection measures are incorporated. 

For the purposes of Building Regulations the fbllowing are not acceptal~le as 

a. lifts (except for a suitably designed and installed evacuation lif} that 

of di:;ab!cd pc.~p!c, in a qrc see 
paragraph 4.38); 

b. portable ladders and throw out ladders; and 

c. manipulative apparatus and appliances e.g. fold cloven laclclers ancl chutes. 
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.~.~ i’.e.S~f[~l~tp of the i’.ad~ of 

the de’~d end. 

UNPROTECTED AND PROTECTED ESCAPE ROUTES 

The unprotected part of an escape route is that part ~vhich a person has to 

Unprotected escape routes should be limited in extent so that people do not 

E~en with protected horizontal escape routes fl~e distance to a final exit or 

protection indefiniteb. 

Protected stalin- tys arc designed to provide vi~<u tlly ’fire sterile’ areas which 

lead to places of safety outside the buflding. Once inside a protected stahx~ay, 
a person can be considered to be safe flom inmmdiate danger flom flame 
and smoke. They cm then proceed to t pltcc of s tf~ty at their own prec. 
To enable this to be (tone, flames, smoke md gtscs must be excluded from 

these escape routes, as f~r as is reasonably possible, by fim-resisth~g structures 
or by an appropriate smoke control system, or by a combination of both of 
these methods. This does not preclude the use of unprotected stairs for 

day to dry circul ttion, but they cm only play a vcW limited role in temps 
of means of escape due to their vulnerability in fire situations. 
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This paragraph has been modified and relocated to paragraph 0.24 - 

indusive design. 

Security 

The nccd for ctsy tnd rapid cvacu ttion of a building in ctsc of fire inty 

conflict vdth the control of entry and exit in the interest of security. Measures 

intended to prevent unauthorised access can also hinder entry of the fire 

sc~,icc to rescue people trapped I)3" tim. 

Potential conflicts should be identified and resolved at fl~e design stage and 
not left to ad hoc expedients after completion. The architectural liaison officers 

At the time of preparing this consultation document British Standard Draft 
tbr Development (DD) 9999 had not been published. However, should this 
document become wailablc during the consultation period on this Approved 

DD 9999 to meet the functional requirements of Part B of the Building 
Reguk~tiortq and as a replacement to the 5588 series of standards (p~graph 0.15). 
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Usc of thc document 

Section ! deals with fire alarm and fire detection and alarm systems in all 

bui!ding:,. Sections 2 and 3 deal with means of escape. Section 2 is about 
tiwcllinghouscs md Sections 3 and 4 ~ arc on fiats anti maisonc~cs apamncnts. 

Methods of measurement 

Tile following methods of ineasurement appl3, specificall3, to BI for ch~ellings. 

Appendix C. 

OCCUPANT CAPACITY 

a. a coimnunal lounge in sheltered housing or a similar facilit3, is: 

ii. tile number calculated b~, dividing tile area of rooill ~sl+..r% (~) (HI2) 
IB, a floor space factor (hi~ per person) ~uch a:; t!~e gXen in T~ 

b. car parks, is two persons per parking space. 

TRAVEL DISTANCE 

P,I.~.~.’~ Travel distance is ineasured b~, wa~, of file shortest route \~hich if it includes 
Bl.xvi a stair, is along tile pitch line on tile centre line of travel. 
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WIDTH 

a. a door (or doorway) is the clear width when the door is open (see 

Diagram 1); 

b. an escape route is the width at 1500ram ;tbove floor level when defined 
I,y walls or. elsewhere the minimum width of passage ~tvailablc between 

an) fixed obstructions; and 

c. a stair is the clear width between the v<tlls or balustrades. 

Notes: 

strings which do not intrude more than 100ram into these widths may be 

2. Tile rails used tk~r guiding a stairlitk may be ignored when considering tile 
vddtll of a stair. However, it is important that tile cllair or carriage is able 
to be p trkcd in a position that does not cruse an obstruction to clthc: 
the st tit. or landing or flont door. 

Diagram 1 (Amended) Measurement of 
door width 

Effective clear width Effective clear width 

(door stop to projecting (door stop to door leal) 

Tile method of measurement of door wiclfll has been amended to align 
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SECTION 1: 
Fire alarm and fire detection systems 

1.1 

Introduction 

Provisions are made in this section R)r suitable arrangements to be made in 
all buildings to give earl} warning in the e~ent of fire. 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

GENERAL 

level of sa~ty b} automaticalb giving an early v~aming of fire. 

in tccordancc with the relevtnt recommendations of BS 5839: Pal< 1 

L29 st md ud, or BS 5839: Paff 6 Code q~}~ractice./& the dedg*~, ~d 

and mainWtzance o~fire detection and alarm .s3~Wms itz dwellings to at Ictst 
a Grade D~ type LD2} standard (~vid~ an additional smoke alarm in 
principal/largest bedroom), riley should be provided with a suitable number 

of smoke alarms installed in accordance ~vitl~ d~e guidance in paragraphs 1.4 
- !.22 

5446: Fire detectiml a~ld,/b’e ala*vn det,icesjbr dmell#lgs, Part 1 5]aecij~catio~z 
./br smok~ alarms; or Part _ .S~cg~calio~</~)r b~al alarms C’m~:mn~g ~b~" 

ha~e a secondar} pox~er suppl} such as a batter} (either rechargeable or 

replaceable) or capaciton More information on po~ver supplies is given in 

Note: BS 5446: Part 1 covers smoke alarms based on ionization chamber 
smoke detectors and optical (photo-electric) smoke detectors. The different 
types of detector respond differently to smouldering and ~st flaming fires. 
Either type of detector is gencr dly suit tble. IIowcvc< the choice of detector 

type should, if possible, take into account the type of fire that might lye 
expected and the need to avoid false alarms. Optical detectors tend to be 
less affbctcd by loxx, levels of ’invisible’ smoke that often ctusc fhlsc al trms. 

BS 5839: Pros 6 suggests that, in general, optical smoke alarms should lye 
installed in circulation spaces such as halh~ays and landings, optical detectors 

arc also tppropri ttc in areas in which t likely ctusc of fire is ignition of 
furniture or bedding by a cigarette tnd ioniz ttion ch tmber btscd smoke 
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alarms ma3, be fl~e more appropriate t~pe in rooms, such as the living room 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

LARGE HOUSES 

A house ma> be regarded as large if ant of its store}s exceed 200m~. 

A large house of ~ " 1~ c storeys (including I,asement storeys) should be 

fitted with an I.D2. Grade A system as described in BS 58~9: ’~ rt 6:2004 
~vifl~ detectors sited in accordance ~vifl~ fl~e reconm~endations of BS 5839-1 
t~)r a category. L2 s}stem ~vifl~ a smoke detector installed in the main (largest) 

A large house of no more than 3 storeys (including basement storeys) may 
be fitted with an automatic fire detection and alarm system of Grade B 
category t};’,e LD2} as described in BS 5839: Part 6:2004 with an additional 
smoke alarm in the principal/largest bedroom, i:’~:,tead ~;f an L2 :,~tem. 

1.8 

.................. MATERIAL ALTERATIONS 

Where ne~v habitable rooms are provided above ground floor level then an 

heat al trms should be inst tiled to ensure that the occ~.lp tilts of the new 

rooms are x~amed of any fire that may impede their escape. Smoke alarms 
may also be needed where ne~v rooms are provided at ground floor level 
if t fire within the existing house might impede the csc tpe of the occupants 

of the new room (see par tgraph 2.18). 

1.9 

FIJ.TS AHD ~,~A!SO,HETTES APARTMENTS 
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a. the provisions are not intended to be applied to the common parts of 
blocks of flats apamnents and do not include interconnection ben~een 
installations in scptrate flat’~; tpa(,mcnts; md 

wry as a block of flat’,; ap trtmcnts. Where groups of students share one 

detection system within each fiat apamnent. In student ~ apamnents 
constructed on the compamnenmtion principles for ~ apartnmnts in Section 

9 7 (B3), the autom ttic detection system will satis~~ the requirements of 
Building Regulations if it gives t v, aming in the ~]~ tpam~ent of fire origin. 

guidance in paragra~!~ 1.30. 

SHELTERED HOUSING 

1.10 The detection equipment in t sheltered housing scheme with a wtrden or 

alarm relay station) so that the person in charge is a~vare that a fire has been 
detected in one of the dv~ellings, and can identfl} the d~velling concerned. 

These provisions are not intended to be applied to the common parts of a 
sheltered housing development, such as communal lounges, or to sheltered 
accommodation in the Institutional or Other rcsidcnti tl purpose groups. 

INSTALLATIONS BASED ON SMOKE AND HEAT ALARMS 

1.11 Smoke tlarms should norm tlly be positioned in the circulation spaces 
between sleeping spaces and places where fires are most likely to start (e.g. 
kitchens and living rooms) to pick up smoke in the early stages. In order to 
improve audibili~L t smoke tlarm should tlso be fitted in the mtin (1 ugcst) 

be e~cti..’~A:en occ=:F~s~4ee~> 

1.12 In a house (including bungalows) there should be tt least one smoke tlarm 
on eveW storey. 

1.13 \~4qmre more than one smoke alarm is installed they should be linked so that 
the detection of smoke by one unit operates the tlarm signal in dl off them. 

be linked should be observed. 
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1.14 Smoke alarins should be sited so that: 

t. there is t smoke tlarm in the circul ttion space within 7.5m of the door to 
every habitable room; 

where the kitchen area is not separ ttcd flom the staim-ty or circul ttion 
spree by t door, there should be t compatible interlinked heat detector 

or heat alarm in tile kitchen, in addition to whatever smoke alarms are 
needed in tile circulation space(s); 

they arc ceiling mounted md tt letst 300ram flom walls and light fittings 

(unless in tile case of light fittings there is test evidence to prove that tile 
proximity of tile light fitting will not adversely affect tile efficiency of tile 
detector). Units designed fi)r will mounting mty also be used provided 
that the units tre above the level of doo~,ays opening into the sp tee, 
and they are fixed ill accordance with illanufitcturers’ instructiolls; and 

d. the sensor in ceiling mounted devices is between 25ram tnd 600ram 
below the ceiling (25 150ram in the case of hctt detectors or heat al trms). 

Note: This guidance applies to ceilings that are predominantly fiat and 
horizontal. 

1.15 It should be possible to reach tile smoke alarms to carry out routiJtle 
maintenance, such as testing and cleaning, easily and safely. For this reason 
smoke alarms should not be fLxed over a stair shaft or any other opening 

1.16 

conditioning oudets. They should ilot ~)e fixed in bathroon~q, sherbets, cooMng 
areas or garages, or any other place where steam, condensation or fumes 
could give f~lse altrms. 

Smoke alarms should not be fitted ill places that get very hot (such as a 
boiler room), or very cold (such as an unheated porch). They should *lot be 

piths by the Building Control Body. l lowever the tttention of developers 
and builders is drav~n to tile importance of providing tile occupants vdth 
ink>rmation on tile use of tile equipment, and on its nkdntenance (or guidance 
on suitable maintenance contractors). See ptragr tph 0.25. 

Note: BS 5839: Part 1 and Part 6 recommend that occupiers should receive 
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POWER SUPPLIES 

1.17 The power suppl} R)r a smoke alarm s}stem should be derived from 
ch~elling’s mains electricit} suppl}. The mains suppl} to dae smoke alarm(s) 
should comprise a single independent circuit at the dwdling’s nmin distribution 

1.18 

,’)r :;upp!ie& can c~ra~e du~ing :naln,< failure. I~ can ~he~e~)~e~e ccnnec~ 
~ or a single regularly used local lighting circuit. This has the advantage that 
the circuit is unlikely to be disconnected for any prolonged period. 

1.19 
1.18 

Devices for monitoring tile mains supply to tile smoke alarm system may 
comprise audible or visible sign tls on each unit or on t dedicated mtins 

failure monitor should avoid any significant reduction in the reliability of the 

supply, and should be sited so that tile ~aming of fldlure is readily apparent 

to the oCCtlp tilts, If t continuous audible wtrning is given, it should be 
possible to silence it. 

1.19 

The smoke alarm circuit should preferabl} not be protected b} an} residual 

b. file rcd protection of a silloke alam~ circuit should operate independenfl} 
of any red protection f~}r circuits supplying socket outlets or portable 

t..2~t 

1.20 
Any cable suitable for domestic wiring may be used l~r tile power supply 

(signalling) should be readily distinguishable from those supplying mains 
power, e.g. by colour coding. 

Note: Mains powered smoke alarms may be interconnected using 

radio-links, provided that this does not reduce the lifetime or duration 

of any standby power supply below 72 hours. 

1.21 

Other effective, though possibly more expensive, options exist md tre 

described in BS 5839: Parts 1 and 6. For example, tile mains supply i~lay be 
reduced to extra lov, voltage in a control unit incog)orating a standby trickle- 
ch trged battew, befi~rc being distributed at that volt tgc to the al trms. 
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DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF SYSTEMS 

~.~2 
1.22 

It is essential that the detection and fire warning systems are properly designed, 
installed and maintained. \~4~lere a fire alarm system is installed, an installation 
tl]d comn~issioning ce(,ific tte should be provided. Third pa~Xy certification 

means of providing tile fullest possible assurances, offering a level of quality, 
reliability and safety (see paragraph �.~2_4 0.23). 

4O 
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SECTION 2: 
Dwellinghouses 

2.1 

2.2 

Introduction 

The means of escape from a typical one or t~*o storey house are relalively s~nple 

to provide. Few provisions are specified ~ this docui~mnt beyond ensuing that 
meres trc proxdclcct for giving early v, uning in the event of fire (see Section 1) 

With increasing height more complex provisions are needed because 

than 7.5m above ground level, the risk that the stairv~ay vdll become 

impassable before occupants of the upper parts of the house have escaped 
is tpprccitblc, tnd m tltcrnativc route flom those ptrts is ctllcd 

In pro\iding fire protection of an3, kind in houses it should be recognised 
that measures ~*hich significantl} interfere vdth the da}-to-da3, comenience 

c+r~im~r~ dwe!E:’~g. Hc,,,~e,,er bec~L~,e~uch ;’dace~ hc~egi<te+ed, tim 

This text has been modified and mo~ed to paragraph 0.7 - Houses in 
Multiple Occupation. 
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General provisions 

INNER ROOMS 

roonl and is at risk if" a fire stt~rts in that other room (access room). This 
situation may arise v.ith open plan layotltS tnd :;!cepi:~g g tlleries. 

t. a Kitchen; 

b. a laundry or utility room; 

complies with par tgraph 2.7, 2.8. 2~’a,l~ or 2.9b 2.10 ts tppropri tte; or 

K a ~’!eel;ip~ gallery ~,~hich complies with paragraph _m~.) 2.6. 

Note: A room entered tiom an inner room (an im~c>inner room) is acceptable 

~..5 
2.4 

BALCONIES AND FLAT ROOFS 

A flat roof forming part of a means of escape should comply x’~ith tile 
t~llox’~ ing provisions: 

[i the roof should I~c pal! of the sztmc building from ~x, hich csctpc is 
being made; 

c. tile part of tile roof tk~rnling tile escape route and its sLlpt~orting structure, 
together v.ith any opening v.ithin 3m of the escape rotltc, shot~lO provide 

3{) minutes’ fire resistance (see Appendix A "l’ablc AI). 

Where a balcony or fiat roof is provided tk~r escape t~Llrposes guarding may 

I)c needed, in which ctsc it shot~lO meet the provisions in Approved 
DoctlmCnt K I’rot~’ction.fi’O*~t fr!l[itlg, collisiotz atzd it~g~act. 
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~..9 
2.6 

2.10 

2.7 

2.7 

2.8 

GALLERIES 

\x;’21ere a dee,<ng galler5, is pro\ideti anti tile galler5, floor is not illore tilan 

which complies with paragraph 2.10, is nccdcti flom the gallciT. 

\x;’21ere tile galler5, floor is more than 4.5in above grounti level it shoulti 

compb witil tile t~)llox,<ing~ 

least 50% of the room below; 

c. a:; a!tematl;e exit, c~r an eme~enc5 egre:;:; ,:,index,:, ,, hlch ccm:i;!ie~, idl 
................ ~. ,~ ~n i:; net:tied if the the distance from the hcati of the access 

d. an5, cooking facilities within a room containing a galler5, should either: 

ii. be remote t~’olll tile stair to tile galler5, and positioneti such that the,., 

BASEMENTS 

Because of tile risk fllat a single stairx~as, illas, be blocked b~, silloke t~’om a 

(scc paragraph 2.11 2.10): or 

a protected stairway, leacling froill tile baseinent to a final exit. 

Provisions for escape from floors not more 
than 4.5m above ground level 

Note: Ground level is cxplaincti il~ Appendix C, Dktgram C5. 

Except R)r kitchens, all habitable rooins in die upper stores,(s) of a house 
scIa,cti by only one stair should bc providcti with: 
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a. a x,Andox,~ (or external door) x,A~ich complies x,,ith paragraph 2.11 2.10; or 

Note: A single vdndov~ can be accepted to serve two rooms provided both 

rooms htve their own tcccss to the stairs. A communic tting door between 

the r<)oms must bc proxqdcd so thtt it is possible to grin access to the window 

without passing through the stair enclosure. 

2.9 

Except for kitchens, all habitable rooms in the ground storey should either: 

a. open directl5, onto a hall leading to tile entrance or other suitable exit; or 

b. be provided with a window (or door) which complies with paragraph 

2.11 2.10. 

2.10 

EMERGENCY EGRESS WINDOWS AND EXTERNAL DOORS 

provided for escape should coinpl3, vdth file following conditions: 

0.33nr’ and at least 45()mnl high and 450ram wide (tile route through tile 

vdndov~ may be at an angle rather than straight through). Tile bottom of 
tile openable area should be not more than !100mm above tile floor; and 

Note 1: Appr<wcd Document K l)rotection.fiomfalling, co[li.+R>n and impact 
specifies a minimum guarding height of 800ram, except in the ctsc of a 
window in a roof where tile bottom of tile opening may be 600ram above 
tile floor. 

Note 2: Locks (with or without removable keys) and stays may bc fitted to 

egress vdndov~s, subject to the sta~, being fitted with a release catch, which 

ma~, be child resistant. 

the v,,indov,, or door should enable the person esc tping to reach a place 

free from danger from fire. This is a matter fiJr judgement in each case, 

but in general a courtyard or back garden t~’olll which there is no exit 

other than through other buildings woukt htvc to bc tt ]ctst as deep 

as the dwelling is high to be acceptable, see Diagr tm 2. 

i,, ~i+gntm 6. 
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Diagram 2 Ground or basement storey 
exit into an enclosed space 

See paragraph 2.1 

mid point of roof slope 

exit only possible 

through other buildings 

A 

Depth of back garden A should exceed the height B of the 

house above ground level for it to be acceptable for an 

escape route from the ground or basement storey to open 

into the garden 

2.11 

EXTERNAL ESCAPE STAIRS 

Guidance on external escape stairs is given in paragraph 4.24. 

2.12 

.~,.,,.,,.~,.’,d Provisions for houses with a floor 

more than 4.5m above ground level 

Tile pro~isions described in 2.13-2.!6 ~mcl 2.17 do not apply if tile house has 

2.13 

HOUSES WITH ONE FLOOR MORE THAN 4.5M ABOVE GROUND LEVEL 

Tile house ma3, either ha\e a protected stair~va} as described in (a) below< 

................... ~3 d,, e4~#~-~u<e, :~ee i;aragsa?~ 2.17 
to 2.2~ 

a. The upper storeys (those above ground storey) should be sci~cd by a 

protected stairx~a3, which should either: 

i. extend to a final exit, see Diagram 3(a), or 

ii. gi~e access to at least t~vo escape routes at ground level, each delivering 
to final exits and separated t}om each odler b} fire-resisting construction 
and soil clodng fire doors, see Diagram ;)(1 ). 
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b. The top storey should be separated t}om the lox~er storeys b} fire-resisting 
construction and be provided with an alternati~ e escape route leading to 

its own final exit. 

The ODPM is minded to remove the need t~,r selfUclosing devices ~vithin 

d~vellings. This is because they can present a hazard to children; they can 
interfere with the (lay to dry convenience of the occupants and many of 
our st tkcholdcrs tell us they arc often disabled soon trier occupation. The 

fire safety benefits of closing doors, particularly at night, remain and it is 
proposed to reinf~,rce this message through national and local Community 
Fire Stf~ty progr m~mcs (see xx~..firekills.gov.uk) md other fire safety 
initiatives. We would therefore pa~.icularly welcome consultccs’ vicv.s on 

this particular proposal. 

Diagram 3 (Amended) Alternative 
arrangements for final exits 

See paragraphs 2.13{a) and 2.18 

protected 

stairway 

final exit 1 

fd 

final exit 2 

fd FD20 fire door 
-- 30 minute fire resisting construction 
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2.14 

HOUSES WITH MORE THAN ONE FLOOR OVER 4.5M ABOVE 
GROUND LEVEL 

ground level (typic:ally a house of fi)ur or more storeys), then in addition 

meeting the provisions in paragraph 2.1~: 

iii. the protcc:tcd stail~,ay at or about 7.5m above ground level should be 
separated flom the lower storeys or levels by fire resisting construction, 

see Diag,am 4. 

the house should bc fitted throughout with a sprinkler system designed 

and installed in accordance vdth BS 9251: .5~bH~z/,,/e*" {;,slemsjb*" 

Diagram 4 (Amended) Fire separation in 
houses with more than one floor over 
4.5m above ground level 

Example of alternative exit in paragraph 214(b) 

75m 

4.5m 

Key 
fd FD20 fire door 
-- 30 minute fire-resisting construction 

A alternative escape route (see Appendix E) 
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AIR CIRCULATION SYSTEMS FOR HEATING, ENERGY CONSERVATION 
OR CONDENSATION CONTROL IN HOUSES WITH A FLOOR MORE 
THAN 4,5M ABOVE GROUND LEVEL 

2.15 With these types of systems, the folloxving precautions tre needed to tvoid 
the possibility of the system tllow, ing smoke or fire to spread into a 

p~otected stairv~ ay. 

t. Tr tnsfcr grilles should not be fitted in tny wtll. door, floor or ceiling 
enclosing a protected staim-ty. 

b. All ductwo~k passing through tile enclosure to a protected stairv~ay 
should lye so fitted thtt tll joints between the ductxvork and the enclosure 
arc fire stopped tnd provided with a fire d tmpcr. 

c. \~4’~lere dLlctv~ork is used to convey air into a protected staidway th**oLlgh 

the enclosure of the protected st ti~.ay, the return air flom the protected 
staim-ty should be ducted back to the plant. 

d. Air and return air grilles or registers should be positioned at a height 
not exceeding 450ram tbove the floor level. 

e. A ~oom themlostat for a ducted ~,aml air bleating system should be 
mounted in the living ~oom at a height betv~een 137()~1111~ and !83()11~11, 

and its nl tximum setting should not exceed 27°C. 

comply with the relevant recommendations in BS 5588: 

2.16 

PASSENGER LIFTS 

Where a passenger lift is provided in the house and it se~a’es any floor more 
thtn 4.5m above ground level, it should either be Ioc ttcd in the enclosure to 
the protected stairx~ay (see paragraph 2.!3) or be contained in a fire-resisting 

lift shaf}. 

2.17 

CAVITY BARRIERS 

Cavily btrriers should be provided there the enclosures to t protected 

Diagram 5). 
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Diagram 38 5 Alternative cavity barrier 
arrangements in roof space over 
protected stairway in a house with a 
floor more than 4.5m above ground level 

a. WITH CAVITY BARRIERS 

fire-resisting ceiling 

to meet Diagram 35 

b. WITH FIRE RESISTING CEILING 

2.18 

Material alterations 

Par tgraph 0.22 sets out the requirements rcltting to matcri tl tltcrations. What 

constitutes reasonable provision ~here undertaking material alterations x~ould 

depend on tile circumstances in tile particular case and ~ould need to take 
account of historic vtlue (see p tragr tph 0.15). Possible ways of s ttisfying the 

a. Loft conversions 

Where a nov, storey is to be added by converting an existing roof spree 
then tile provisions f~ escape would need to be considered throughout 
tile length of tile escape route. This may oi}en result in tile need to 

protect t st ti~,ay (by providing fire resisting doors md pa¢,itions) where 
previously no protection existed. 
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b. Smoke alarms 

smoke alarms should be provided in accordance ~vith paragraph 1.8. 
Smoke alarms may also be needed f~r new rooms at ground floor level 
where a fire within the existing house might impede the escape of the 

2.19 

Replacement windows 
Tile definition of building x’~ ork in Regulation 3(1) includes tile provision 
or extension of a controlled service or fitting in or in connection ~vith a 
building. This is qu tlificd in Rcgul ttion 3(IA) to include the provision of 

Where x~indox~s are to be replaced (tile requirement does not apply to 

comply with the requirements of Ptrts L md N. In addition, the building 
should not have a worse level of compliance, after tile ~ork, x~itll other 
applicable Parts of Schedule 1. 

is of sufficient size that it could be used for the pLlrposes of escape then: 

a. tile replacement vdndov~ opening should be sized to provide at least tile 
same potcnti tl fi)r csc tpc as the w’Jl~dow’ it replaces; or 

b. where tile original vdndov~ is larger than necessary for tile purposes of 

specified in par tgraph 2.10. 

The ODPM is minded to omit the current B I guidance f~}l loft conversions. 
This is bee tusc the suggested nov, guidance on fire doors (without self 

closers) and smoke alarms is considered to make it obsolete. 2also, tile 
current loft conversion guidance is the only situation whereby tile Approved 
Document eff~:ctively acknowledges that occupants mty have to wait to be 
rescued by meres of t ladder, as opposed to the basic princip d that you 

should generally be able to make your o~vn escape, unassisted, fiom a 

fire. We would therefore particularly x~elconle consultees’ viex~s on this 
proposal, especially in relation to the effect this may have on some 
existing domestic properties. 
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2.17 

2.18 

2.19 

2.20 
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2.21 

F!R£ S£PAR.~.T!O,H OF ,H£W STOR£Y 

Diagram 5. 

2.23 

2.24 

£,+~£R@£HCY 5@R5SS W!,HDOWS 
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AUTOMAT!C SMOKE 9ETECT!ON 

] 
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SECTION 3: 
 dm kson  Apartments 

54 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

Introduction 

not more than 4.5m above ground level are relatively simple to provide. Few 

provided for giving etrly warning in the event of fire (see Section 1) tied 
that suitable means are provided f~r emergency egress f]*om these storeys. 

and in n~isonettes internal stairs with a higher level of protection are needed. 

flat~, apamnents containing galleries) are acceptable. Guidance on these is 
given in cl tuscs 9 anti 10 of BS 5588: lqreprecautions i~z tb+" d~ig*~ cot~.~hTtction 
and use of b~tildings, Ptrt 1:1990 C~>de (f t>mctice./{~r residential b~tilditzgs. 

based on the assumption that: 

t. the fire is generally in t dv, elling; 

b. there is no reliance on external rescue (e.g. by a portable ladder); 

measures in Section 9 7 (B3) provide t high degree of comp trtmcntation 
and theref~wc t low prob tbiliiT of fire spretd beyond the dxvelling of 
origin, so that simultaneous evacuation of the building is unlikely to be 

necessary; and 

although fires mty occur in the common pu+,s of the building, the materi tls 

and construction used there should prevent the fabric flom being involved 
beyond the immediate vicinity (although in some cases co*~xnunal I~cilities 

exist which require tddition tl measures to be t tken). 

There are two distinct components to planning means of escape flom buildings 
containing ~ a~J m~+s apartments; escape fiom within each dwelling, 

md csctpc from each dwelling to the find exit fiom the building. 

Paragraphs 3.7-3d4~ 3.17 deal with the means of escape within each Llnit, i.e. 
within the private domestic area. Paragraphs 3.17 3.18~3.48 deal with the means 

buildings is given in par tgraphs 3.49 3.50 md f]w live~xvork units in 3.51. 
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HOUSES IN MULTIPLE OCCUPATION 

3.5 This guidance is also applicable to ~ts and m~isoaette:, apartments when 
they are considered to be houses in multiple occupation. Whether or not a 
building is t house in multiple occup tfion depends on the nature of the 
occup racy, r tthcr than its physic tl ~}rm. See par tgraph ~ 0.7 for guidance 

available t~r houses in mukiple occupation. 

SHELTERED HOUSING 

\~4q~ilst many of the provisions in this Approved Document for means of 
escape from fi~ aptrtmcnts arc tpplicablc to sheltered housing, the nature 

The extent ~vill depend on the form of the development. For example a 
group of specially adapted bungalov~s or t~vo storey ~s aparm~ents, vdth 
few communal facilities, need not be treated diflbrently from other one or 
two storey houses or fl tts. Where additional provisions tre needed guidance 
on means of escape can be I~und in clause !7 of BS 5588: Part !: !990. 

General provisions 

INNER ROOMS 

3.7 
sta~.s in thtt other room. The guidance in Section 2, ptragr tph ~4 2.3, on 

inner rooms in d~ellinghouses, applies equally to flat~,~:’~d n:ai~mette~ 

apamnents. 

BASEMENTS 

3.8 Because of the risk thtt a single staim-ty mty bc blocked by smoke from t 
fire in the b tscmcnt or ground storey, the guidance in Section 2, par tgraph 
2.10 2.7, about basements in dv~ellinghouses, applies equally to basement 

BALCONIES AND FLAT ROOFS 

3.9 The guid race in Section 2, paragraphs 2~ 2.4 md ~ 2.5 on btlconics ant] fltt 
roof~ of dwcllinghouscs, tpplics equally to ,q~’.; and ma4~ettcs tpam~ents. 

In addition any balcony outside an alternative exit to a d~velling more than 
4.5m above ground level should be a conllnon balcony and meet the 
conditions in par tgraph 3.15 3.16. 
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GALLERIES 

3.10 Guidance on galleries is given in Section 2, paragraph 2.6. 

3.11 

Provisions for escape from flats~nd 
maisonettes apartments where the floor is 
not more than 4.5m above ground level 
=adl rooms in the upper storey(s) should comply ~+ith Section 2, paragraph _~..v 

2.8 if the design of the dwelling tnd the common means of escape does not 
fbllow the guidance in ptragr tphs 3.11 3.12 ~ 3.41. All rooms in the 

ground storey should comply ~vith paragraph ~ 2.9. 

""~’~:+:""~’ Provisions for ftats~soncttes 

apartments with a floor more than 4.5m 

above ground level 

3.12 

INTERNAL PLANNING OF FL^.TS APARTMENTS 

to an} habitable room is 9m or less (see Diagram 7 6); or 

to any point in any of the habit tblc rooms does not exceed 9m and the 
cooking t~cilities are remote I~’om the entrance door and do not prejudice 
the escape route fiom any point in the flat (see Diagram 8 7); or 

paragraph 3.12 3.!3. 
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Diagram 7 6 (Amended) F!3t Apartment 
where all habitable rooms have direct 
access to an entrance hall 

fd /~ fd 

fd /~ 
protected 

entrance hall 

Note: Bathrooms need not have fire doors providing the 

bathroom is separated by fire-resisting construction 

from the adjacent rooms 

Key 
fd FD20 fire door 
~ 30 minute fire resisting construction around entrance hall 

Diagram 8 7 Rat Apartment with 
restricted travel distance from furthest 
)oint to entrance 
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3.13 

Where an} fl~ apamnent has an alternative exit and tile habitable rooms 
do not ha~e direct access to tile entrance hall (see Diagram 9 8): 

a. tile bedrooms should be separated from die living accommodation b~, 
fire-resisting construction and ~qi~R fire door(s); and 

b. the alternative exit should bc located in the pa¢, of the flat c<mtaining 

tile bedroom(s). 

Diagram 9 8 (Amended) Fd~ Apartment 
with an alternative exit, but where all 
habitable rooms have no direct access 
to an entrance hall 

flat entranoe 

because escape is possible in two direotions 

Key 

fd FD20 fire door 

-- 30 minute fire-resisting construction beb~een living and 

bedroom accommodation 

/~ alternative exit 
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3.14 

3.15 

INTERNAL PLANNING OF MA!SONE,’~’, ES APARTMENTS WITH MORE 
THAN ONE STOREY 

at ground level is similar to a dxx, cllinghousc md means o[ csctpc should bc 

plannod on tho btsis of p tragr tphs 2.13 or 2.14 depending on the height of 

tile top storey above ground level. 

b. to provide one alternative exit fl’OI]l each floor (oilier tllan tile entrance 

floor), with a protected landing entered directly flom all the habitable 

where the vertical distance between the floor of the entrance storey and 

the floors above md below it does not cxcccd 7.5m, to provide a protected 

st til~’a}~ pills additional smoke tlal’InS in tll h tbitablc rooms tl](t hell 

alarms in any kitchen; or 

d. 
with BS 9251: 57)~7)d,,ler ,~l!gtems fi)~" rosi&~mial and domestic occupancios 

Ck)de ofpractice (smoke al ums should bc provided in tccordancc with 

par tgmph 1.9). 
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Diagram 44) 9 (Amended) ~ 
Multi-storey apartment with alternative 
exits from each habitable room, except 
at entrance level 

LEVEL(S) ABOVE OR 

BELOW ENTRANCE LEVEL 

ENTRANCE LEVEL 

Note: This only applies where at least one storey is more 

than 45m above ground level. 

Key 

~, alternative exit 

Diagram ~i 10 (Amended) Maisenet~ 
Multi-storey apartment with protected 
entrance hall and landing 

See paragraph 3.15(b) 

fd 

NOT ENTRANCE LEVEL 

7 

protected 

entrance hall 

ENTRANCE LEVEL 

Note: This only applies where at least one storey is more 

than 4.5m above ground level 

Key 
fd FD20 fire door 
-- 30 minute tim-resisting stair enclosure 
r,~ alternative exit 

ALTERNATIVE EXITS 

3.16 should satist~ the ff)llowing conditions: 

a. be remote from flae main entrance door to flae dwelling; and 

6O 
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V. a door OlltO tin escape route over a flat roof. 

appropriate provisions dealing x~ith means of escape in the common parts 
of the building (see paragraph ~g7 3.!8). 

AIR CIRCULATION SYSTEMS FOR HEATING, ENERGY CONSERVATION 
OR CONDENSATION CONTROL IN FJJ~SJ~rqD ,MAISOHETTES 
APARTMENTS WITH A FLOOR MORE THAN 4,5M ABOVE 
GROUND LEVEL 

3.16 
3.17 

With these types of systems, the fi~llox~ing precautions are needed to avoid 

the possibili!T of the s3\stem tllovdng smoke or fire to spread into a protected 
entrance hall or 1 mding: 

a. Transfer grilles should not be fitted in any ~all, door, floor or ceiling 

enclosing t protected cntr race htll of t dwelling or protected staim-ty 

All ductx~ork passing through the enclosure to a protected entrance 
hall or protected stairx~ay and landing should be so fitted that all joints 
betx~een the duct~vork and the enclosure are fire-stopped and provided 
v, ith t fire damper. 

Where dcict~vork is cised to convey air into a protected entrance hall of 
the dx~elling or protected stair~vay and landing within a mai~v;ne~t:e an 

tpa~,ment through the enclosure of the protected hall or staim-ty, the 
return tir from the protected hall or staim-ty should be ducted back to 
the plant. 

d. Air tnd return air grilles or registers should be positioned at t height not 
exceeding 450ram above floor level. 

A room thermostat for a ducted warm air heating system should be 

should not exceed 27°(2. 

comply with par tgraph ~46 4.45. 
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3.17 

3.18 

Means of escape in the common parts of 

ftats~nertes apartments 

doors of dx~ellings to a final exit. They shoukl be read in conjunction with 
dae general provisions in Section (~ 4. 

Note: Ptragr tphs ~a~l~ 3.19 3A~ 3.51 arc not tpplicablc where the top floor 
is not Illore than 4.5111 above ground level. Ho~ever, attention is drax~n to 
the provisions in paragraph 3.6 regarding sheltered housing, Section 6 4 

reg trding general provisions, Section 9 7 (133) regarding the provision of 
compa(,ment wails md protected sh tfls, md Section g7 15 ([35) regtrding 
tile provision of access t~*r tile fire service. 

3.19 

Number of escape routes 

person conflonted by the effbcts of an outbreak of fire in anothel dwelling 

acceptable if either: 

i. e\er3, clx~elling is separated flom die common stair b) a protected 
lobb) or common cordclor (see Diagram .~2 !1); and 

alternatively the dwelling is sitll ttc(t in a (tet(] end pa(, of t common 
corridor sc~’ed by two (or more) common st ti~5, and the 
t!:e :;eare~t c:;:;=:::;n ~tair travel distance complies with tile limitations 
in Table -~ ! on escape in one direction only (see Diagram g3 12). 
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Diagram $2 11 (New) Rats _~maisonettes Apartments served by one common stair 
See paragraph 3.18{a) and 3.24 

a. CORRIDOR ACCESS DWELLINGS 

< 7. m ma× > < 

D D 

D D 

The arrangements shown also apply to 

the top sto~y 

2 See Diagram 14 for small single stair 

buildings. 

3 All doors shown are self closing 

FD30S fire doors 

Key 

D dwelling 

ventilated corridor / lobby space 

(wall vent, smoke shall mechanical 

veRt make-up air vent or air/smoke 

relief according to method used) 

b. LOBBY ACCESS DWELLINGS 
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Diagram $3 12 (New) Fqats~maisenettes Apartments served by more than one 
common stair 
See paragraphs 3.18{b) and 3.24 

a CORRIDOR ACCESS WITHOUT DEAD ENDS 
Where a lobby provides additional protection to the stair the travel distance is 

measured from the dwelling to the lobby door 

b CORRIDOR ACCESS WITH DEAD ENDS 
Where a lobby provides additional protection to the stair the travel distance is 
measured from the dwelling to the lobby door The central door may be omitted 
if maximum travel distance is no more than 15m 

c ’T JUNCTION WITH MAIN CORRIDOR 

The arrangements shown also apply to the top storey. 

Key 
D dwelling 
fd self-closing FD20S fire door (other doors shown are 

FD30S fire doors) 
ventilated corridor space (wall vent, smoke shaft, 
mechanical vent, make up air vent or air/smoke relief 
according to method used) 
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Diagram $4 13 (Amended) Common escape route in small single stair building 

OV 

OV 

a 8MALL SINGLE STAIR BUILDING 
*If smoke control is provided in the lobby, 
the ~’avel distance can be in¢~ased to 7.5m 
maximum (see Diagram 11, example b). 

b. SMALL SINGLE STAIR BUILDING 

WITH NO MORE THAN 2 DWELLINGS 

PER STOREY 

The door between stair and lobby should 

be free from security fastenings 

If the dwellings have protected entrance 

hails, the lobby beb,veen the common stair 

Notes: and dwelling entrance is not essential. 

1 The arrangements shown also apply to the top storey. 

2 If the travel distance across the lobby in Diagram 13a exceeds 4.5m, Diagram 11 b applies 

3 If there is one dwelling per storey in Diagram 13b, then the entrance door to the dwelling may form part of the stair enclosu~ 

provided the dwelling has a protected entrance hall. 

4 Where in Diagram 13b the lobby between the common stair and the dwelling is omitted in small single stair buildings, an 

automatic opening vent with an equivalent free area of at least 1 Qm is required at the top of the stair to be operated on 

detection of smoke at any storey in the stai~ 

SMALL SINGLE-STAIR BUILDINGS 

3.20 

The pro\isions in paragraph 3=b8 3.19 inaj, be inodified and a single stair, 
protected in accordance x~ith Diagram !4 !3, ma} be used pro\ided d~at: 

& the r,t~re~ coea~aining~the a:’~d!!ar} accc:’~=ncda[ic:’~ c4,oes 
an} 4wellinz, ,< "~ 

lobby, or protected corridor, ~vhich has not less than ().4m-~ pemmnent 
ventilation or is protected from the ingress of smoke by a mechanical 
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FL~.TS .~.HD M.~.!SOH£TTES APARTMENTS WITH BALCONY OR 
DECK ACCESS 

3.21 

Tile provisions of paragraph 3.!8 3.!9 may also be modified in tile case of 

on these forms of development is set out in clause 13 of BS 5588: Iqre 

pP~’callliO1lS 1’t* lb¢ dos~iq~*, cot*slrttcliot* a~*d use Q/’bttildit*,gs, Part 1:1990 

Table -~ 1 Limitations on distance of 
travel in common areas of flat and 
mai~e~et~ apartment buildings 
(see paragraph 3.21 3.22) 

Maximum distance of ~’avel (m) from dwelling entrance 

Common escape routes 

3.21 

3.22 

PLANNING OF COMMON ESCAPE ROUTES 

Escape routes should be planned so fllat people do not ha\e to pass th~’ough 
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PROTECTION OF COMMON ESCAPE ROUTES 

3.22 

3.23 

To reduce tile risk of a fire in a d~elling affecting tile means of escape from 

other d~,<ellings, and conm~on parts of tile building, tile common corridors 

should be protected corridors. 

Tile wall betx~een each apartment dv, e!!ing and tile corridor should be a 
compartment x~all (see Section 9 7). 

VENTILATION OF COMMON ESCAPE ROUTES 

3.24 

Despite the provisions described in this Approved Document, it is prol)ablc 

apartment c!,,,,e!!i:’:g, if only because tile entrance door ~,<ill 1)e open ~,<hen 

lobbies to control smoke and so protect tile common stairs. This oft~rs 
additional protection to that provided by tile fire doors to tile stair. (Tile 
ventilation rise tffords some protection to the corridors.lobbies.) 

This can 1)e achieved by either natural means in accordance vdth paragraph 

3.25 or by means of mechanical ventilation as described in paragraph 3.2(~. 

SMOKE CONTROL OF COMMON ESCAPE ROUTES BY NATURAL 
SMOKE VENTILATION 

3.25 In buildings, other than small ones complying ~vith Diagram 13, tile corridor 

or lobby tdjoining the stair shotlld be provided xx.ith a vent. The vent from 

the corridor, lobby should be Iocttcd ts high ts pr tcticable, and such thtt 

tile top edge is at least as high as tile top of tile door to the stair. 

There should rise I)c a vellt, v~-ith tll equivalent free trot of tt Ictst 1.0m2, 

from the top storey of the stairwty to the outside. 

In single stair buildings the stnoke vents oil tile fire floor and at tile head of 
the sttir should }~e actt~ tted }?y means of smoke detectors in the common 
access space providing access to dwellings. In buildings with more than one 
stair tile smoke vents may be actuated manually (and accordingly smoke 
detection is not required tkJr ventilation purposes). 

\’ents should either: 

a. be located oil an external wall with an equivalent area of l.i/m~ (see 
Appendix El. Where the sttir is t fircfighting st tit, the equivalent free 
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b. discharge into a vertical smoke shatk meeting dae following criteria: 

dimension 0.75m in any direction), opening at roof level at least 0.5m 
above any surrounding structures ~+ithin a horizontal distance of 2.0m. 

The shtfl should extend tt letst 3m above the ceiling of the highest 
storey sensed by the shtfl. 

ii. Tile ll+ini+llLlll+ equivalent flee area of tile vent from tile corridor/lobby 
into the shafl, and tt the opening at the herd of the shafl, md tt all 
intern tl Ioc ttions within the shtfl (e.g. safclT grilles) should be at 

least 0.75m~. 

The smoke shafl should be const~xlcted flom non combustible m ttel{ tl, 

tnd tll vents should htve a fi~e~smoke ~-esist thee performance at letst 

that of an E30S~ fire door. Tile shatk should be vertical from base to 
head, with no more than 4m at an inclined angle (maximum 30°). 

On detection of smoke in the common corridolTIobby, the vent(s) on 
tile fire floor, tile vent at tile top of tile smoke shall and to tile stairv~ay 

should all open simultaneously. Tile vents from tile corridors/lobbies 

Where tile stair is a firefighting stair, tile ~llillfflltl~ll shaft cross-sectional 
area should be 1.5nf. The nlinimum dimension in any direction should 
be i/.85m. Tile minimum equivalent fiee area of each vent from tile 
corridor (and internal grilles etc) should be 
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SMOKE CONTROL OF COMMON ESCAPE ROUTES BY PRESSURE 
DIFFERENTIALS 

3.26 As an alternative to tile natural ventilation provisions in paragraph 3.25, 
nlech UliC d ventilation nlty be provided to protect the st tit(s) from smoke by 
means of pressure diffcrenti ds. Each sttir should be protected by one of the 
follo~ving means, and the associated performance criteria met. 

l~essurization by supplying tir to the st til~,ay, xx, ith tilTsmoke relief 
flom the adjoining corridor, lobby, such thtt with all doors closed, and 
tile air relief in tile corridor/lobby open, tile pressure in tile stair is at 
least 45Pa greater than in tile corridor/lobby. 

On any storey where the door bctv, cen the stair md adjoining conidorAobby 

is open, the air relief in the corridor/lobby open, and all otl~er doors are 
closed, the average airflow fl~rough the doorx~ay (flom tl~e stair) should 

be not less ~htn 0.75ms ’. Where the stair is a fircfighting stair, the system 

achieved for firefighting operations. 

Where the lobby is t stair lobby, meeting the requirements in Table 1, 
md tit relief is provided in the adjoining corridor(s), the design pressure 

differential should be achieved betv~een tile stair and tile corridor(s), and 
tile average airflow achieved simultaneously through tile door from tile 

5ttir to the lobby md the door flom the lobby to the corridor (xvhere 
there are tyro ad)oining corridors, it is assumed that only one is open at 

my time). 

b. Depressurization by exm~cting air/smoke from tile adjoining comdor&~bb}, 
such that ~vith all doors closed, and any makeup air provision in tile stair 
open, the prcsslllv in the 8ttir is tt least 45Pt g~vatcr than in the c*)ni&m lobby. 

On any storey where tile door bet~veen tile stair and adjoining corridor/lobby 
is open, tile air extraction in tile corridor/lobby operating, and all other 
doors arc closed, the average airflow through the doom, ay (flom the stai~9 
should be not less than 0.75ms ’. Where the stair is t fircfighting st tit. the 
system should be designed such that a minimum average airflow of 2ms- 
! can be achieved for firefighting operations. 

Note: Where dcpressurization is employed, the air, smoke extraction 

should always be from tile corridor/lobby adjoining tile stair regardless 

of whether tile lobby is a stair lobby meeting tile provisions specified in 

\gqlere required, pressure relief should be provided in (a.) or (5.) above 
such that tile door opening forces are not more than !00N (not~vithstanding 
the provisions of Approved Document M which arc still applic tble in the 
non fire condition). 
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In the case of single-stair buildings, the mechanical pressure diffbrential 

system should be operated automatically on detection of smoke in the 

horizontal, common access space on thtt storey (see pmtgraph 3.25a). 

In buildings with more than one stair, the mcch mictl pressure diffi:rcntial 

system, t~*r each stair, may be operated manually, e.g. by the fire service. 

teinperature/time design criteria, should comply vdth BS 5588: Part 4. 

stor%, of the stair to the outside. 

by extending the prcssuriz ttion to these sp tees. This cm bc tchieved by 

t~*llox~ing guidance in BS 5588: Part 4. Smoke eMmust ventilation t}otll the 

corridors and lobbies can also provide smoke protection to these spaces. 

This requires t fire engineering solution. 

Note: Furd~er guidance on the design of smoke control systems usiilg 

pressure differentials is available in BS 5588: Part 4, Flreprecaulio~zs 

cles~n, constr~ction and ~se of buildings, Code q~practice for smoke control 

using press~tre d([/brentials. 

PRESSUR!Z.^,T!O.~"! OF CO.~’,~O.~’! ESCAPE ROUTES 

3.24 

3.27 

3.28 

SUB-DIVISION OF COMMON ESCAPE ROUTES 

sub-divided by a seltLclosing fire door with, if necessary, any associated fire- 

resisting screen (see Diagr tm 4~ 12). The door(s) should be positioned so 

A dead end portion of a common corridor should be separated fiom d~e rest 

fire resisting screen (scc Diagram 12a 1 la and Diagram 13c 12c). 

7O 
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ANCILLARY ACCOMMODATION, ETC. 

Stores and other ancillary accommodation should not be located vdthin, or 
entered from, ally protected lobby or protected corridor forming part of tile 

Reference should be made to paragraphs ,(~50 4.48-6.53 4.5! for special 
provisions fi~r ref~.lSe chutes and storage trots. 

3.30 

ESCAPE ROUTES OVER FLAT ROOFS 

If more thin one csctpc route is trail tblc flom t storey, or pa~* of t building, 

one of those routes may be by v~ay of a fiat roof provided that it complies 
vdth tile provisions in paragraph 6.35 4.34. 

Note: Access to designs described in ptragr tph 3A5 3.48 mty also be vit t 
fiat roof if tile route over tile roof complies with tile provisions ill paragraph 

6.35 4.34. 

Common stairs 

3.31 

NUMBER OF COMMON STAIRS 

As expl tined in paragr tph F~J~ 3.19 and paragr tph F~J,9 3.20 a single common 

stair call 1)e acceptable in sollle cases, 1)tit other~ise there should 1)e access 

~30 

3.32 

WIDTH OF COMMON STAIRS 

A stair of acceptable width f~- cvcwday use will be sufficient f~ csc tpe 
purposes, but if it is tlso a firefighting stair, it should be at letst 1100n~m 

v~ide (see paragraph B l~ev,’iii.xvii I~r measurement of v~idth). 

Protection of common stairs 

3.33 

GENERAL 

Common stairs need to have a satisfactory standard of fire protection if they 
are to fulfil their role as areas of relative saI~ty during a fire evacuation. Tile 
provisions in par tgraphs ~ 3.34 ~a~44 3.46 should be followed. 
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3.34 

Stairs provide a potential route for fire spread fiom floor to floor. In Section 

9 7 under tile requirement of B3 to inhibit internal fire spread, there is guidance 

to be taken of guidance in Section ~8 !6. 

3..33 
3.35 

3.36 

ENCLOSURE OF COMMON STAIRS 

The appr(}priate level of fife lesistancc is given in Appendix A, Tables A I 

and A2. 

3.37 

EXITS FROM PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

EveD protected stairwa~ should discharge: 

t. directly to t fintl exit: of 

b. by way of a protected exit passage~vay to a final exit. 

Note: Any such protected exit passageway should have tile same standard of 
fire resistance and lobby protection as tile stair~vay it serves. 

3.38 

SEPARATION OF ADJOINING PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

Whele two protected stail~,ays (of exit passageways leading to diffbrcnt final 

3.37 

3.39 

USE OF SPACE WITHIN PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

A protected stairway needs to be relatively flee of potential sources of fire. 
Consequently, it should not be used for anything else, except a lif} ~vell or 
electricity meter(s). Thele ale other plovisions f~)l lifts in paraglaphs 4>~9 

to 6.45 4.38~L44 md guid race on the installation of electricity meters is 
given in BS 5588: Fireprecaullo~zs #* the de~{g~, cotzsllwcl[ot* a~zd use oj" 
buikli~,~s, Part !, dbd~’ oj’praclice fi)r r(~sid~,~zlial buikli~gs. 
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3.40 

FIRE RESISTANCE AND OPENINGS IN EXTERNAL WALLS OF 
PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

paragraph (~*~4 ,t.2~. 

3.41 

GAS SERVICE AND INSTALLATION PIPES IN PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

incorporated vdthin a protected stairv~ay unless tile gas installation is in 
accordance ~ith tile requirements for installation and connection set out in 
the I’ipelines SafciT Regulations 1996, SI 1996 No 825 md the Ors SafciT 
(Installation md ksc) Rcgulttions 1998 SI 1998 No 2451. (See tlso ptragr tph 

9. i! 7.37.) 

3.42 

3.41 

3.43 

3.44 

Basement stairs 

Because of their situation, basement stair~va}s are illore likel} to be filled 

endangering upper store}s. These are set out ~tl tile follo~ving tyro paragraphs. 

If an escape stair forills part of tile only escape route ~’OIll an upper storey 
of a building (or part of a building) which is not t small building (see par tgr tph 

3.19 3.20), it should not be continued down tO SCB:C any b tscmcnt storey. 
The basement should be served by a separate stair. 

(or pa(, of t building), only one of the stairs sclxdng the llppcr storeys of the 
building (or pall) need be terminated at ground level. ()tiler stairs may connect 
x~ith tile basement storey(s) if there is a protected lobby, or a protected 

3.45 

Stairs serving accommodation ancillary to 

flats  oncttcs apartments 

Except ~vhere described in paragraph 3.!9 3.20, ~vhere a collllllon stair t~,rms 
ptrt of the only csc tpe route flom a dwelling, it should not also sc~’e any 

of similar fire risk en the ~a:ne :,tt~rey a~ that c~e!!ing. 
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3~t4 =~M~y common stair which does not ti~rm part of tile only escape route from a 

3.46 dwelling may also serve ancillary accommodation if it is separated from tile 

tn¢ill tIT t¢commod ttion by a protected lobby or a protected corridor. 

If tile stair serves an enclosed car park or place of special fire llazard, tile 
lobby or corrktor should have not less thin 0.4m-’ i)crmancnt ventil ttion or be 
protected from the ingress of smoke by t mechanical smoke control system. 

3.47 

3.48 

EXTERNAL ESCAPE STAIRS 

If tile building (or part of tile building) is served by a single access stair, tllat 
stair may be external if it: 

b. meets tile provisions in paragrapll 6.25 4.24. 

building), some of tile escape routes I}om that storey or part of tile building 
may be by way of an external escape stair provided tllat them is at least one 
intern d csctpe sttir flom cvclT ptrt of etch storey (excluding plant tre ts) 
md the cxtern d stair(s): 

podium wllicll is itself served by an independent protected stairv~ay; and 

b. meets the provisions in ptragr tph 6.25 4.24. 

3,.47 

3.49 

Dwellings in mixed use buildings 

l~O~te: See a~;,~ paragatph ~ 

In buildings with not more than three storeys above tile ground storey, stairs 

may sc~a’e both dwellings and other OCCUp mcics, provided thtt the st tirs tre 
septrated flom each occupancy by protected lobbies tt dl levels, 

In buildings vdth more than throe storeys above tile ground storey, stairs nx~y 

sc~a,e both dwellings md other occup mcics provided that: 

a. tile dwelling is ancillary to tile main use of tile building and is provided 
vdtll an independent alternative escape route; 

protected lobbies (at those storey levels); 
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Note: Tile stair enclosure should have at least tile same standard of fire 
resistance as stipulated in Table A2 tk~r tile elements of structure of tile building 
(and take recount of any additional provisions in Section ~ 16 if it is a 
fircfighting st ti~9. 

of the building is fitted tlso covers the dwelling; 

d. any security measures should not prevent escape at all nlatedal tiines. 

bet~veen tile d~velling and file storage area may be required ~vhere fuels such 
as petrol and LPG are present. Guidance on this is referenced in BS 5588: 
l’a~/ 0 lqre preca~ttiona itz the desigtt: constr~tction and use of b~tildhzgs, 

G~tide to.fire sc~/PO, codes ~f practice fur pattic~Uar premi.~es/at~Uications. 

LIVE/WORK UNITS 

3.51 \~4qlere a d~velling is intended to serve as a ~vorkplace t~r its occupants and 
for persons who do not live on tile premises then follo~ing additional fire 

a. Tile maximum travel distance to tile d~velling entrance door from any 
part of tile working area should not exceed !Sin. 

~M~y vdndovdess accommodation should have escape lighting ~vhich 

illuminates the route if the main supply fails. Standards for the inst tll ttion 

of a system of csctpe lighting tre given in BS 5266: l’a~x 1 lfm{,~qenc3, 

ch~emas aml cerlah~ other sp{~c~fiecl p*>mL~{~s used fi)r e~lerlaimne~zl 

Note: Where the unit is so large thtt (a.) can not be met then the guid tnce 

in Approved Document B Volume 2 (Buildi~zgs Olher lha~ Dw{.llh~gs) should 
be t~llox~ ed. 

guid tree oll this incre tsingly popular type of development. 
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SECTION 6: SECTION 4: 

General provisions for the common 
parts of apartment buildings co.. .mon 

Introduction 

associated with the design of escape routes. R ai’.i;!ie:,4e a!! bui!ding~ 

It should therefore be read in conjunction with Section 3 (in respect of fiats 
...................... s apamnent, ). 

Protection of escape routes 

4.4 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF ENCLOSURES 

set out in AppendLx A. Generally a 30 minute standard is sufficient f~r the 
protection of means of escape. The exceptions to this are when greater 
fire resistance is required by the guid race on Requirements B3 or B5. 

~adl walls, partitions and other enclosures that need to be fire=resisting to 

meet the provisions in this Approved Document (including rooI~q that I~rm 

pa¢, of t ll~e tl~s of csc tpe), should have the appropriate performance givel~ 

in Tables A1 and A2 of Appendix A. 

Elements protecting a means of escape should meet an} limitations on the 

use of glass (see paragraph ~ 4.7). 

76 

4.6 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF DOORS 

out in Appendix B. 

All doors that need to be fire resisting to meet the provisions in this Approved 

Appendix B. 
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6,’7 

4.7 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF GLAZED ELEMENTS 

\~;’21ere glazed elements in fire-resisting enclosures and doors are only able 

to satist~, the relevant perff)rmance in terms of integrity, tile use of glass is 

limited. These limitations depend on whether the enclosure forms pa(, of t 

protected shtfl (scc Section 9 7) md the provisions set out in Appendix A, 

Table A4. 

firefighting stairs and lobbies under tile recommendations in clause 9 in 

BS 5588: Ptrt 5:1991 Mtvprecautions in the cles~qn, consttTtction and ~ts~" 
(f b~tildings, 6~de of practice fi~r.fir~2/~gbtir~g staitx and l([ts for robust 

construction (x~hich is ret)rred to in Section ~ 16). 

Attention is also drawn to the guidance on the s tfl:ty of gl tzing in Approved 
Document N (d/azit~ s@~i’ itt relation to i~g~act, opettitt~ attd cleatting. 

6.10 

4.10 

Doors on escape routes 

Tile time taken to negotiate a closed door can be critical in escaping. Doors 
on escape routes (~)oth within and from tile building) should therefore be 
readily open tble. if undue delay is to be tvoidcd. Accordingly the f~}llowing 
provisions in paragraphs {~.11 :t; 6.1E 4.1!~i.!7 should be met. 

6.11 
4.11 

4.12 

DOOR FASTENINGS 

should either not bc fitted with lock, lttch or bolt t~stcnings, or they should 

only be fitted with simple [~stenings that can be readily operated from tile side 
approached by people making an escape. Tile operation of these fastenings 
should be re tdily apparent and without the use of a key md without having 

doors being fitted with hardware to allow them to be locked when tile 

Guidance about door closing md ’hold open’ devices ti~r fire doors is given 
in Appendix B. 

6a4 

4.13 

DIRECTION OF OPENING 

Tile door of any doorway or exit should, if reasonably practicable, be hung 

to open in the direction of escape, and should always do so if the number 

of persons thtt might bc expected to use the door tt the time of a fire is 

more than 60. 
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AMOUNT OF OPENING AND EFFECT ON ASSOCIATED ESCAPE ROUTES 

6.45 
4.14 

6.16 

4.15 

=Jdl doors on escape routes should be hung to open not less than 90 degrees, 
and with a swing that is clear of any change of floor level, other than a 

threshold or single step on the line of the doo~,ay (see p tragr tph (~4 4.20) 

A door that opens tox,<ards a corridor or a stairx,<ay should be sufficienfly 
recessed to prevent its swing flom encroaching on the effective v, idth of the 
st ti~,ay or corridor. 

4.16 

VISION PANELS IN DOORS 

Vision panels are needed where doors on escape routes sub-divide corridors, 

in Approved Document M Access to and Use ~/buildings.~#~,s fi)r ~ 

passageways and the provisions tk~r the safety of glazing in Approved 
Document N Glaz#zg - .~/~’{y i~ relalio~z lo impacl, {)pe~#zg a~zd clea~i~g. 

4.17 

REVOLVING AND AUTOMATIC DOORS 

of persons escaping. Accordingly,, the~, should not be placed across escape 

a. they are to the required width and are automatic doors and they either: 

i. trc tr]’mgcd to f~il stf~ly to outward opening flom my position of 

opening; or 

iL are provided with a monitored failsat) system tk~r opening the doors 

if the mains supply fails: Or 

iii. t~dl safely to the open position in the event of power t~dlure. 

b. non aurora ttic sv, ing doors of the required width arc provided immediately 

Stairs 

6.19 

4.18 

CONSTRUCTION OF ESCAPE STAIRS 

The flights tnd landings <)f c’vc’lT escape’ sttir should be’ COl]StrtlctC0 of 

materials of limited combustibility in the following situations: 
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6~20 

4.19 

a. if it is tile only stair serving tile building, or part of tile building, unless 

file building is of tx,<o or fllree store3.s; a:’:d i:; in P::q~-Jc<e~;q~,,ap4(~O~r 

b. if it is x,<ithin a basement storey (this does not apply to a private stair in 
a mai::o:~z’tte an ap trtmcnt); 

c. if it serves any storey having a floor level more than !Sin above ground 
or access level; 

d. if it is external, except in the ctsc of a stair thtt connects the ground 

floor or paving level with a floor or fiat roof not more than 6m above or 
below ground level; (There is further guidance on external escape stairs 

in ptragr tph 6.25 4.24): or 

e. if it is a firefighting stair (see Section �;4 16). 

Note: In satist~fing the above conditions combustible materi ds mty be 
added to the upper horizontal surface of these stairs (except in the case 
of firefighting stairs). 

There is fu~*her guid race on the consto.lction of firefighting st tirs in Section 
~ 16. Dimension tl constraints on the design of st tits goner tlly, to meet 

requirenmnts for sat~ty in use, are given in Approved Docunmnt K, 
.fi’om j~lli~g, collisio~z a~zd impacl. 

4.20 

SINGLE STEPS 

Single steps may cause falls and should only lye used on escape routes 
where they are prominently marked. A single step on tile line of a doorx~ay 

4.21 

HELICAL STAIRS, SPIRAL STAIRS AND FIXED LADDERS 

llclic tl stairs, spit tl stairs (l~’,:t :~ot f~: p’a~ik; i:~ :;ch~ and fixed 1 tdders 
may form part of an escape route subject to tile t~llox~ing restrictions: 

helle d and spiral st tits should bc designed in tccordancc with BS 5395: 
Ptrt 2 5tai*~. laddet~ and walkw~o:L C~tl~, of practice./i~r the design (?/ 

helical aml spiral slaim and, if they are intended to serve nlembers of tile 
public, should be a type E (public) stair, in accordance with that standard: 

tile public, and should only lye intended liar use in circumstances where 

it is not practical to provide a conventional stair, for example as access 

to plmt rooms that arc not norm tlly occupied. {q~ed laflflor:’ ’~;~uld ~ 
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~.2~ Guidance on tile design of helical and spiral stairs, and fixed ladders, t~om 

4.22 tile aspect of saf~t~, in use, is given in Approved Document K Proleclio~l 

fi’om fillling collision and ing>act. 

4.23 

EXTERNAL WALLS OF PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

With some configurations of external wall, a fire in one part of a building 

could subject tile external wall of a protected stairway to heat (i~r example, 

Di tgram _04 14). If the external wtll of the protected st til~,ay has little fire 

resistance, there is a risk that this could prevent tile sat~ use of tile stair. 
Theret~re, if: 

internal angle of, tile adjoining external wall of tile building; then 

should be at least 1800nm~ (see Diagram 24 14). 

8O 

4.24 

EXTERNAL ESCAPE STAIRS 

Where an external escape stair is provided in accordance widl paragraph 
~ 3.47 or paragraph ~> 3.48 or p,-m~raph 5~, it should meet tile 
t~)llow ing pro~ isions: 

All doors giving access to the sttir should be fire resisting and sclgclosing, 
except that a fire-resisting door is not required at tile head of any stair 
leading downwards where there is only one exit flom tile building onto 
the top landing. 

Any part of the external envelope of tile building within !800toni of (and 

9m vertically below), the flights and landings of an external escape stair 

should be of fire resisting constl~lction, except thtt the 1800ram dimension 

mty be reduced to 1100ram there the top level of the sttir if it is not t 

stair up fiom a basement to ground level (see Diagram gg 15). 

d. 

There is protection by fire resisting construction fur my part of the Imlilding 
(including any doors) within 1800ram of the escape route fiom the stair 

to a place of sal~ty, unless there is a choice of routes l}om tile foot of 
tile stair that would enable tile people escaping to avoid exposure to tile 

effects of the fire in the tdjoining building. 

Any stair more than 6m in vertical extent is protected l}om the effects 
of adverse weather conditions. (This shoukl not be taken to imply a full 
enclosure. Much will depend on the Ioc ttion of the stair and the degree 

of protection given to the stair by the building itself). 
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e. Glazing in areas of fire-resisting construction mentioned abo~e should 
also be fire-resisting (integdt} but not insulation) and fbxed shut. 

Diagram 2~ 14 External protection 
to protected stairways 
See paragraph 423 

CONFIGURATIONS OF STAIRS 
AND EXTERNAL WALL 

i H~ 

1800ram minimum stair 

, 
)1 

a 

Key 
~ fire resisting construction 

-- non fire resisting construction 
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Diagram 22 15 Fire resistance of areas adjacent to external stairs 

required for door 

EXAMPLE a 

1100ram 

top landi 

height of : 

window with I 

30 minute fi~-resisting 

of fire resisting 

construction at 

side of stair 

. 30 minute self closing 

fire door 

or podium served by an 

independent stairway 

EXAMPLE b 

SECTION A A 

1100ram 

fire resisting 

below stair 

SECTION B B 

height of stair 

without weather 

protection 

ground level or 
a roof or podium 
served by an 
independent 
stairway 
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General 

6~26 
4.25 

HEADROOM IN ESCAPE ROUTES 

All escape routes should ha,,e a clear headrooin of not less than 2m and 
there should be no projection below this height (except ff)r door ffaines). 

6.47 
4.26 

FLOORS OF ESCAPE ROUTES 

The floorings of all escape routes (including the treads of steps, anti surfaces 
of ramps ttl~(t landings) should be chosen to minilnisc their slipperiness 

4.27 

6~29 

4.28 

4.29 

RAMPS AND SLOPING FLOORS 

in Approved DOCtlmcnt M Acc~’ss to and {,~e qf bltilditzgs.~44¢ivx.f,:;~- 

An} sloping floor or tier should be constructed with a pitch of not more than 
35° to the horizontal. 

aisles tnd g tngxvays in pltces where there is fixed sc tting, flom the tspect 

of sat)ty in use, is given in Approved Document K Prol~,clio~zj~’omjhllhzg, 

collisio~l a~ld impacl, and in Approved Document M Actress lo aml (X~, oj" 

buihlings.£qci~.i~:" d~xc:~d~’d 

4.30 

4.31 

4.32 

FINAL EXITS 

Fintl exits nccd to bc dimensioned anti sited to facilit ttc the cvtcuation of 

persons out of and away froill tile building. Accordingly, they should be not 
less in width than tile minimum width required tLr tile escape route(s) they 
scn~c and should also meet the conditions in the fi~llowing p tragr tphs ~ 

~4 4.31 4.33. 

Final exits should be sited to ensure rapid dispersal of persons from tile 
vicinity of the building so thtt they arc no longer in dmgcr from fire anti 
smoke. Direct tcccss to t street, ptsstgewty, walk~-ty or open space should 
be available. The route clear of tile building should be well defined, and if 

necessaD, s~+italg, r~.~,r4ded ha\e suitable guarding and a level threshold. 

is particularly, important where die exit opens off a stair that continues dox~n, 
or up, beb, ond tile level of tile final exit. 
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6.34 

4.33 

Final exits should be sited so that they are clear of any risk t~’om fire or 
smoke in a basement (such as rile oudets to basement smoke vents, see 
Section 49 17), or from openings to transformer chambers, rCfilSC chambers, 
boiler rooms and similar risks. 

4.34 

ESCAPE ROUTES OVER FLAT ROOFS 

paragraph 2,.2~ 3.’~0 ,~r parag~:~-4~"3, it should meet the following provisions: 

a. tile roof should be part of tile same building from ,.vhich escape is 
being madea 

together with any opening within ~m of the escape route, should be 

fire-resisting (see Appendix A Table All; and 

d. the route should be adequately defined and guarded by walls and~or 

LIGHTING OF ESCAPE ROUTES 

All c’sc tpc routc’s should have’ adcqu ttc’ utifici tl lighting. The’ fi)llowing 

~ab~e 9) routes and areas !izted in T~) should also have escape lighting which 

4.35      illuminates the route if tile main supply fails: 

t. all common escape routes (including cxtcrn tl csctpc routes), except in 

tx~o-storey apamnent buildings; 

c. sx~itch room/battery room lbr emergency lighting system: and 

Lighting to escape stairs should be on a separate circuit flom that supplying 

any other part of the escape route. 

St md trds for the inst tll ttion of a system of csc tpc lighting trc given in 

BS 5266: Part 1 Emetge~cy I{gbl#zg dbd~, ~’pt’aclice,/bt" lbe emetge~<~, 
I{gblitlg q/~al>misc’s olber lbatl c#*emas aml certa#* olber sp(~c~fied p~>mises 
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4.36 

EXIT SIGNS 

Except in dv~ellings, every escape route (other than those in ordinary use) 
should be distinctively and conspicuously marked by emergency exit sign(s) 
of tdcquatc size complying v’ith the Ilctlth tnd S tfbty (.?({fi’0’ Signs atzd 

Signals) Rcgul talons 1996. In goner tl, signs containing symbols or pictograms 
which cobb)rill m BS 5499: Part I F#w.~j{’O’ s~s. ~mlices a~d gt’aphic wmt)oK 
~S~aecg~calio~z./b*’jh> sajl.(y s{g~zs, satisfs, these regulations. In some buildings 
additional signs may be needed to meet requirements under other legislation. 

Note: Advice on fire salute, signs, incklding einergenc~ escape signs, is given 
in an HSE publication: .S’qfi’{V S{g~zs a~zd S{g~zals.. 6’uida~zce o~z R(’gulalio~s. 

6.38 

4.37 

PROTECTED POWER CIRCUITS 

Where it is critic tl for electrical circuits to be tble to contin~.le to fllnction 
during a fire, protected circuits tre needed. A protected circuit f~)r operation 

of equipment in the event of fire should consist of cable meeting the 
requirenmn~q for dass~ication as (~VZ in accordance with BS 6387: 
.[orpe~formance requitwments fi~r cables required to maintain citw~it int<qriO, 

ztmler.fire conditions. It should follow a route sc’lc’ctc’ct to pass only through 
pa~q of the building RI which the fire risk is negligible and should be separate 
fiom any circuit provided t~)r another purpose. 

4.38 

4.39 

Lifts 

Evacuation lifts 
In general it is not appropriate to use lilts ~hen there is a fire in tile bLlilding 

because there is always the d tngcr of people being trapped in a lift that hts 

a lif} may be provided as part of a management plan for evacuating ~sa~ 
p~¢om, people. In such cases the lift installation nmy needs to be appropriately 

purposes during the fire. 

Fire protection of lift installations 
Because lifts connect floors, there is the possibility thtt they mty prejudice 
escape routes. To sai~guard against this, tile follo~ving conditions in paragraphs 
6~/vl t<-i 6. i5 4.40~i.44 should be met. 
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6.41 

4.40 

Lifts, such as v~all-cliinber or t~ature lit}s ~vhich rise vdthin a large volume 

risk if they run thl’otlgh a smoke resen:oir, in which ctse ctre is needed to 

tile lit}. 

4.41 

l.ift wells should be either: 

a. contained ~vithin the enclosures of a protected stair~va}. 

(see Section 9 7). 

4.42 

In basements and enclosed car parks, or in mixed use buildings where tile 
lit} senses mother purpose group, the lit} should lye tpproachcd only by a 
protected lobby (or protected corridor0 unless it is within the enclosure of a 
protected stairx~ ay. 

6.~ 
4.43 

This is also the case in any store3, that contains high fire risk areas, if the lift 

of fire risk areas in this context are kitchens, communal lounges and stores. 

A lift shaft should not be continued doyen to serve any basement store} if it is: 

a. in a building (or pa(, of a btlilding) sei~Ted by only one escape stall-, and 

4.44 
Lift machine rooms should be sited over tile lift well whenever possible. If 
tile lit} well is vdthin a protected stair~ay ~hich is tile only stairv~ay serving 

the building (or pa(, of the building), then if the m tchine room cannot lye 
sited tbove the lift well it should be Ioc tted outside the st ti~,ay (to avoid 

smoke spread fiom a fire in tile machine room). 

Mechanical ventilation and air 

conditioning systems 

4.45 
Any system of mechanical ventilation shoukt lye designed to ensure thtt in t 

fire tile air movement in tile building is directed ax~ay fiom protected escape 
routes and exits, or that tile system (or an appropriate section of it) is closed 

relevant recommendation for recircul tting distribution systems in BS 5588: 
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6.48 
4.46 

4.47 

\x:qlere a pressure difl>rential s}stem is installed, ventilation and air conditioning 

systems in the buikting should be compatible with it when operating under 
fire conditions. 

Guidance on the design and installation of mechanical ventilation and air 
conditioning plant is given in BS 5720: Code ofpract&<for mechanical 
ventilation and air conditioni*~g in b~tildinga, md on ventilation and air 
conditioning duct~vork in BS 5588: Part 9 Code q/~araclic<fi)r t’e~HilrHio~ 
a~sd air co~ldilio~lDl~g dItclwop/& 

Note: Paragraphs %A4 7.37 and 4]=i0 9.10 also deal with ventilation and 
air conditioning ducts. 

6.6O 
4.48 

4.49 

4.50 

6..~3 

4.51 

Refuse chutes and storage 

Refuse storage chambers, refuse chutes and refuse hoppers should be sited 
and c:onstruc:tcd in ac:cordance with BS 5906: C~cle (~[pt~lctic</{~r stot~lg~ 
and on sit~ tr~atment of solid wast<fiom tntilclings. 

Refuse chutes and roozns provided ff)r dae storage of refuse should: 

a. be separated flom other pa~q of the bufldRlg b} fke-msisting construction; and 

b. not bc located within protected stai~m,ays or protected lobbies. 

Rooms conmink~g refuse chutes, or provided t1)r dae storage of refuse, should 

be approached either directly flom the open air or by way of a protected 
lobby provkted with not less than 0.2m~ of permanent ventilation. 

Access to refuse storage chambers should not be sited adjacent to escape 
routes or final exits, or near to windows of dwellings. 
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B2: Internal fire spread (linings) 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document doris with the folloxving Requirement flom Ptrt B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Internal fire spread (linings) 
B2.-(1) To inhibit the spread of fire 
within the building, the internal 
linings shall- 
(a) adequately resist the spread of 

flame over their surfaces 
(b) have, if ignited, either a rate of 

heat release or a rate of fire 
growth, which is reasonable 
in the circumstances. 

(2) In this paragraph ’internal linings’ 
means the materials or products 
used in lining any partition, wall, 
ceiling or other internal structure. 

Limits on application 
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Guidance 

Performance 
In the Secreta~T of St tte’s viev, the Requirements of B2 v, ill be met if the spre td 
of flame over the internal linings of the building is restricted by making 
provision for them to have low rates of surt2tce spread of flame, and in some 
cases to have a k}w rate of heat release, so ts to limit the contribution that 
the fabric of the buikting makes to fire grow~,h. In relation to the Europe m 

fire tests and classification system, the requirement of B2 will be met if the 
heat released front the internal linings is restricted by making provision for 
them to have a resistance to ignition anti a rate of fire grow~,h v, hich tre 

The extent to which this is necessa3, is dependent on the location of the lining. 

Introduction 

B2.i 

FIRE SPREAD AND LINING MATERIALS 

The choice of materials l~,r walls and ceilings can significantly affect the 
spread of a fire ancl its rate of growth, even though they are not likely to 
be the materials first ignited. 

It is pm~,icularly impo~, tnt in circulation sp tees where linings may offer the 
main means by which fire spreads, and where rapid spread is most likely to 

Several properties of lining materials influence fire spread. These include the 
ease of ignition and the rate at which the lining material gives off heat when 

burning. The guid race relating to the Europe m fire tests md cl tssification 
provktes fbr control of intern tl fire spre td through control of these propc~lics. 

This document does not give detailed guidance on other properties such as 
the generation of smoke and fumes. 

9O 

FLOORS AND STAIRS 

The provisions do not tpply to the upper surfaces of floors and stairs because 

they tre not signific u~tly involved in a fire tmtil well developed, and thus do 

not play an important part in fire spread in the early stages of a fire that are 

most relevant to the safety of occupants. 

is controlled tinder Section 6 4, paragraph ~4~ 4.18, and in the case of 

firefighting stairs, Section !4~ 16, paragraph !8.1~ !6.9. 
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B2.iii 

OTHER CONTROLS ON INTERNAL SURFACE PROPERTIES 

There is also guidance on the control of flame spread inside buildings in 

tyro other Sections. In Section 140 8 there is guidance on sui~ces exposed in 
conceded spaces tbove fire protecting suspended ceilings, and in Section ~1 

Note: External flame spread is dealt vdth in Sections g3 !5 !1-!3. t~e fire 

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS 

Furniture and fittings can have a major effect on fire spread but it is not 

possible to control them throLlgh Building RegLllations, and they are not dealt 
with in this Approved Document. Fire char tcteristics of ff~rniture and fittings 
mty be controlled in some buildings under legisl ttion that tpplic8 tO t building 
in use, such as licensing conditions. 

B2.v 

CLASSIFICATION OF PERFORMANCE 

Appendix A describes the dift~rent classes of l)erlk)rmance and the appropriate 
methods of test (see par tgraphs 7 20). 

The N ttional classifications used arc btscd on tests in BS 476: Fire tests 

test.for mawrial.~ tnd Ptrt 1 h Method fi)r a.~sessing the beat emission 

bt4ildingprodztcts arc also used ts one method of meeting Cltss 0. Other 

tests are available f2~r classification of thermoplastic materials if they do not 

have the appropriate rating under BS 476: Part 7 and three ratings, referred 

to as TP(a) rigid tnd "]+P(t) flexible and TP(b), trc used. 

The European classifications are described in BS EN 13501-!: 2002, Fire 

claxsijfca lio~ z {~/’co~ AqlrLtcll~)tl prod~t cls a~zd building c.l{~rta(~ ll.~ Part ! (,7asszficalio~z 

¢tsit~g datafi’om reaction to.fire tests. They are btsed on t combination of 

four [{tll"OpC tn tCSt ll]cthods, namely: 

combustibility test 
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For some building p~oducts, there is cu~rently no generally accepted guidance 
on the appropriate p~ocedure for testing and classification in accordance ~vith 
the hamaoniscd Europe m fire tests. Lntil such t time thtt the tpproprittc 
European test and classification methods for these building products arc 

published classification nx~y only be possible using existing national test methods. 

Ttble AS, in Appendix A, gives typic tl pcff~wm tnce ratings which may be 
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SECTION 5: 

Wall and ceiling linings 

7.1 

5.1 

Classification of linings 

Subject to the variations and specific provisions described in paragraphs 7.2 
5.2-~ 5.!6 belov~, tile surface linings of v~alls and ceilings should meet 
the f~)llowing cl tssific ttions: 

Table 10 2 Classification of linings 

Location National European 
class (1) :lass {1){3){4) 

Domestic garages of area not 
more than 40m 

Other rooms (2) 
(including garages) 

D s3, d2 

C s3, d2 

within dwellings 

Other circulation spaces, including 
the common areas of ~}at~m-~ 
f~nc,%ca apartment buildings 0 B-s3 d2 

1 See paragraph B2.v 

2 For meaning of room, see definition in Appendix E 

3 The National classifications do not automatically equate 
with the equivalent classifications in the European column, 

therefore products cannot b/pically assume a European 
class, unless they have been tested accordingly. 

4 When a classification includes ’s3 d2, this means that 
there is no limit set for smoke production and/or flaming 
droplets/particles 

DEFINITION OF WALLS 

"7..2 

5.2 

For tile purpose of tile performance of wall linings, a wall includes: 

a. the suff~cc of glazing (except glazing in doors): md 

b. any part of a ceiling v~hich slopes at an angle of more allan 70° to 
tile horizontal. 

c. doors and door ffamesa 
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d. v, indov, frames and flames in v, hich glazing is fitted; 

nlembers; and 

K fireplace surrounds, mmtle shclws and fitted fl~rniturc. 

~.3 
5.3 

DEFINITION OF CEILINGS 

For the ptnposcs of the performance of ceiling linings, a ceiling incltldcs: 

a. tile surf~ce of glazing; 

b. any ptrt of t wan which slopes at an angle of 70° or less to the horizont d: 

c. the underside of a gallery; and 

d. the underside of t roof exposed to the room below. 

But a ceiling does not include: 

c. trtp doors and their flamcs; 

£ tile flames of ~,indo~vs or footlights (see Appendix E) and fiames in 

which glazing is fitted; and 

Items (c) Ind (d) above have been inserted for clarific ttion. 

5.4 

Variations and special provisions 

WALLS 

Parts of walls in rooms may be of a poorer performance than specified in 

par tgraph g~l 5.1 (but not poorer thtn Class 3 (N ttional cl tss) or Cltss D s3, 

d2 (European class) provided the total tlut of those i)aKs in my one room does 

not exceed one half of the floor area of the room, subject to a maximum of 

20m~ in residential accoiixnodation, and 60m~ in non-residential accoiixnodation. 
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FIRE-PROTECTING SUSPENDED CEILINGS 

"7..~ 

5.5 
A suspended ceiling can contribute to the overall fire resistance of a floor/ceiling 
assembly. Such a ceiling should satisl~, paragraph 74 5.!. It should also meet 
the provisions of Appendix A, Table A3. 

FIRE-RESISTING CEILINGS 

Section g9 8), hov~ever this need can be reduced by the use of a fire-resisting 

ceiling below the cavity. Such a ceiling should comply with Diagram 34 25. 

ROOFLIGHTS 

5.7 
Rooflights should meet the rclcvtnt classification in g=g 5.1. IIowcvcr pl tstic 
rooflights with tt letst t Class 3 r tting mty be used where 7A 5.1 calls for 

a higher standard, provided the limitations in Table ~4 3 and in Table g8 7 
are observed. 

in the European fire tests as there is no generally accepted test and 
classification procedure. 

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 

5.8 

Any 12exible nmmbrane covering a structure (other than an air supported 
structure) should comply with the recommendations given in Appendix A of 
BS 7157: Method of test.[or ignitability q~ifi~&qcs used i*z 
la*~ge Wnte’d st~Tictures. 

Guidance on the use of PTFE-based materials tk~r tension-membrane roofs 

and stoacturcs is given in t BRE rcpo(. Iqre sc(fe, t.}, q/l’Tl;Ix’ ba.~{,d mate, rials 

IIS~’d in buildings (BR 274, BRE 1994). 

9b 
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Thermoplastic materials 

7.11 

5.10 

GENERAL 

Thermoplastic materials (see Appendix A, paragraph !7) ~vhich cannot meet 
tile perf~rnlance given in Table ~0 2, can neve~eless be used in ~indo~s, 

rooflights tnd lighting difff~scrs in suspended ceilings if they comply with 
the provisions described in par tgraphs ~ 5.11 ~ 5.15 below. Flexible 

thern~oplastic material may be used in panels to form a suspended ceiling 
if it complies ~vith the guidance in paragraph ~5.!6. The classifications 

usedin ptragrtphs 7.12 5.11 ~5.16, Table~ 3 md Diagrtm g4 17 
trc explained in Appendix A, ptragr tph 20. 

Note: No guidance is currendy possible on tile performance requirements 
in the Europctn fire tests ts there is no generally tcccptcd test and 
cl tssific ttion procedure. 

7.1g 

5.11 

WINDOWS AND INTERNAL GLAZING 

E~ernal vdndov~s to rooms (though not to circulation spaces) may be glazed 
~vith thermoplastic materials, if tile material can be classified as a TP(a) 
rigid product. 

Internal gl tzing shoukt meet the provisions in p tragr tph 7.4 5.1. 

Notes: 

1. A ’wall’ does not incltldc gltzing in t door (see par tgraph ~ 5.2). 

2. Attention is dra~vn to tile guidance on tile safety of glazing in Approved 

7.13 

5.12 

ROOFLIGHTS 

Rooflights to rooms and circulation spaces (with the exception of protected 
st ti~,ays) may be constoactcd of t thermoplastic m tterial if: 

a. tile lov~er surface has a TP(a) (rigid) or TP(b) classification 

b. the size md disposition of the rooflights records with the limits in Table 
14 3 and vdth tile guidance to B4 in Table g9 8. 
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"7..~4 
5.13 

7.15 

5.14 

7.16 

5.15 

LIGHTING DIFFUSERS 

Tile following provisions apply to lighting diffusers v~hich form part of a 
ceiling, and are not concerned with diffusers of light fittings which are attached 

to the soffit of. or suspended I,encath a ceiling (see Diagr tm -~3 16). 

Lighting diffusers are translucent or open-structured elements that allox~ light 
to pass through. They may be part of a luminaire or used below footlights or 
other sources of light. 

Thernloplastic lighting diffusers should not be used in fire-protecting or 
fire-resisting ceilings, unless they have been satisI~ctorily tested as part of the 
ceiling system thtt is to be used to provide the tppropri ttc fire protection. 

Subject to tile above paragraphs, ceilings to rooms and circulation spaces 

(but not protected stairv~ays) may incorporate thermoplastic lighting diffusers 
if the f~}lloxving provisions arc obsoleted. 

Wall and ceiling sud~ces exposed x~ithin tile space above tile suspended 
ceiling (other than tile upper sud~ces of the thermoplastic panels) should 
comply with the geneltl provisions of par tgraph 7..t 5.1, according to the 
type of space beloxv the suspended ceiling. 

b. If tile diffusers are of classification TP(a) (rigid), there are no restrictions 

on their extent. 

c. If the diff\~sers are of classification TP(b). they should be limited in c×tent 
ts indicated in Ttble ~ 3 and Diagr tm Lzt 17. 

7.17 

5.16 

SUSPENDED OR STRETCHED-SKIN CEILINGS 

Tile ceiling of a room may be constructed either as a suspended or stretched 
skin nlembrane flom panels of a themloplastic material of tile ~(a) ~exible 
classification, provided that it is not pa~x of t fire resisting ceiling. Each ptncl 
should not exceed 5m= in tret and should be supported on all its sides. 
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Diagram 23 16 Lighting diffuser 
in relation to ceiling 

See paragraph 5.13 

a DIFFUSER FORMING PART OF CEILING 

/ 

b DIFFUSER IN FIllING BELOW AND NOT FORMING 

PART OF CEILING 

Table ~4 3 Limitations applied to thermoplastic rooflights and lighting diffusers in 
suspended ceilings and Class 3 plastic rooflights 

Minimum Use of space below Maximum area of Max. total area of diffuser Minimum separation 

classification of the diffusers or each diffuser panels and rooflights distance between 

lower surface rooflight panel or rooflight (1) as percentage of floor a~a diffuser panels or 

of the space in which the rooflights 

(m~) ceiling is located (%) (m) 

TP(a) any except No limit {2) No limit No limit 

protected stairway 

Class 3 (3) or rooms 5 50 (4)(5) 3 

TP(b) 

circulation spaces 5 15 (4) 3 

except protected 
stairways 

1. Smaller panels can be grouped together provided that the overall size of the group and the space beb~een one group and any 
others satisfies the dimensions shown in Diagram £4 17. 

2. Lighting diffusers of TP(a) flexible rating should be restricted to panels of not more than 5 sqm each see paragraph ~ 5.16 

3. There are no limits on Class 3 material in small rooms 

4. The minimum 3m separation specified in Diagram ~4 17 between each 5m~ must be maintained. Therefore, in some cases it may 
not also be possible to use the maximum percentage quoted 

5. Class 3 rooflights to rooms in industrial and other non-residential purpose groups may be spaced 1800ram apar~ provided the 
rooflights are evenly distributed and do not exceed 20% of the area of the room. 
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Diagram 24 17 Layout restrictions on Class 3 plastic rooflights, TP(b) rooflights and 
TP(b) lighting diffusers 

See Table 3 

of group of panels      )1( )I( 
3rq 

3m minimum dimension 
beb,veen groups of panels 

I           / 

of diffuser or rooflig ht in any 

one 5m x 5m group 

Key 

panel of diffuser 

or rooflight 

/ I separated groups of 

panels or rooflights / I/ 
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B3: Internal fire spread (structure) 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document doris with the folloxving Requirement flom Ptrt B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Internal fire spread (structure) 
B3.-(1) The building shall be designed 
and constructed so that, in the event 
of fire, its stability will be maintained 
for a reasonable period. 

(2) A wall common to two or 
more buildings shall be designed 
and constructed so that it adequately 
resists the spread of fire between 
those buildings. For the purposes 
of this sub-paragraph a house in 
a terrace and a semi-detached 
house are each to be treated as 
a separate building. 

(3) To inhibit the spread of 
fire within the building, it shall be 
sub-divided with fire-resisting 
construction to an extent appropriate 
to the size and intended use of 
the building. 

(4) The building shall be 
designed and constructed so 
that the unseen spread of fire and 
smoke within concealed spaces in 
its structure and fabric is inhibited. 

Limits on application 

Requirement B3(3) does not apply 
to material alterations to any prison 
)rovided under Section 33 of the 

Prisons Act 1952. 
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Guidance 

Performance 
In the Secret tW of St tte’s view the Requirements of B3 win be met: 

a. if tile loadbearing elements of structure of tile building are capable of 
withstanding the effects of fire for an appropriate period without loss 
of st tbility; 

b. if tile building is sub-divided by elements of fire=resisting construction 
into compmxments; 

c. if any openings in fire=separating elements (see Appendix E) are suitably 
protected in order to maintain tile integrity of tile element (i.e. tile continuity 

of the fire scptration); md 

if any hidden voids in tile construction are sealed and sub-divided to 

inhibit tile unseen spread of fire and products of combustion, ill order 

to reduce the risk of structural fhilurc, and the sprc td of fire, in so fitr 
as they pose t threat to the safety of people in and around the building. 

Tile extent to which ally of these measures are necessary is dependent on 
tile use of tile building, and ill some cases its size and on tile location of 

Introduction 

Section 9 7 is concerned vdth tile sub-division of a building into compamnents, 
and Section ~4~ 8 makes provisions about concealed spaces (or cavities). 
Section ~. 9 gives infi}rm ttion on the protection of openings md on fire 
stopping which tel ttes to comp trtmcntation and to fire spread in conceded 

spaces. Section 44-- !0 is concerned with special measures which apply to car 

park, and st~ppi~, ...... + ........ Common to all these sections, and to other 
provisions of Pa(, B, is the properW of fire resist race. 

FIRE RESISTANCE 

withstand tile effects of fire ill one or more wa~,s, as t~llov~s: 

t. ]’csist LIlCC to coil tpsc, i.e. the ability to maint tin 1o tdbcaring cap tcity 

(which tpplics to Ioadbetring elemel~ts Ol~ly): 
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B3.iii 

b. resistance to fire penetration, i.e. an ability to maintain tile integrity of 
tile element; and 

c. resistance to tile transt~r of excessive heat, i.e. an ability to provide 
insulation flom lligh temperatures. 

Loadbearing elements may or may not have a fire-separating function. 
Similarly, fire scpar tfing elements mty or mty not be 1o tdbearing. 

Guidance elsewhere in the Approved 
Document concerning fire resistance 
There is guidance in Sections 2-6 4 concerning tile use of fire-resisting 
construction to protect means of escape. There is guidance in Section 44"3 ! 1 

about fire resistance of external walls to restrict tile spread of fire betx~een 
buildings. There is guid race in Section 48 16 tbout fire resist race in the 
construction of firefighting sh tfls. Appendix A gives inf~rm ttion on methods 

of test and perl~,rmance for elements of construction. Appendix B gives 
int~,rmation on fire doors. Appendbx (2 gives information on metllods of 

Appendix E gives definitions. 
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SECTION 6: 

Loadbearing elements of structure 

6.1 

Introduction 

Premature failure of tile structure can be prevented by provisions tier 
loadbea~ing elements of structure to have a n~n~num standard of fire resistance, 

in terms of resist tncc to col1 tpsc or f~ilmc of 1o tdbcaring c tpaci~~. The 
purpose in providing the structure with fire resistance is thrcefi~ld, namely: 

rcm tin in the building fi}r some time while cvtcuation proceeds if the 
buikting is t la+ge one; 

b. to reduce tile risk to firefighters, who may be engaged on search or 

c. to reduce tile danger to people in tile vicinity of tile building, who might 
be hurt by falling debris or as a result of tile impact of tile collapsing 
st~+cturc on other buildings. 

6.2 

Fire resistance standard 

Structural flames, beams, colunms, loadbearing wails (internal and external), 

given in Appendix A, Table A I. 

8..3. 
6.3 

APPLICATION OF THE FIRE RESISTANCE STANDARDS FOR 
LOADBEARING ELEMENTS 

Tile measures set out ill Appendix A include provisions to ensure that where 

element (see notes to Table A2). Tile measures also provide for elements of 

const~a~ctcd to the st md trd of the grc ttcr of the relevant provisions. Speci tl 

buildttlgs are also given, and there are concessions in respect of fire resistance 

is open tt ground level. 
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6.4 

6.6 

EXCLUSIONS FROM THE PROVISIONS FOR ELEMENTS OF STRUCTURE 

The followin~ are excluded from the definition of element of structure t~K 
the purposes of these provisions: 

i. the roof performs the fLmction of a floor, such as t~r parking vehicles, 

or ts t means of escape (see Sections 2 6 4), or 

ii. the structure is essential t~*r the stability of an external wall which 

b. the lo~,est floor of the buikting; and 

c. a pla~>rm floor. 

~ a Ioa~L flyo; %, ~ , ’ghting bri~e, or a~ 

~,’ided~r :,kx~i!~ t)r f~;r mai2~enance and rep~efinitit~ 

cf "Element c@~ucture" in AppendL~ E~ 

ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE 

Guictanc’c’ in other sections of this Approved Documc’nt mty tlso apply if t 
loadbearing v~ all is: 

a. t compal~.n~ent wtll (this illcluctes t xx, all common to txx, o builctings), 

(see Section 9 7); 

b. t wall between t house tild t domestic gar tgc, (see Section 9 7, 
par tgraph 9.14 7.14); 

c. a wall enclosing a place of special fire hazard (see Section 9 7, 
partgraph 9.12 7.12); 

d. protecting a means of escape, (see Sections 2-6 4); 

e. m cxtern tl v, all, (see Sections {3 11 44 12); or 

f. enclosing a firefighting shaft, (see Section ~ 16). 

If t floor is also a comp trtmcnt floor, see Section 9 7. 
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Floors in d nest4e loft conversions 

In altering an existing tv~o storey single famil~ d~vellinghouse to pro~ide 

floor(s), both old and new, to have the fi]ll 30 minute stan(iar(t of fire 
resistance shox~n in Appendix A, Table AI. Ho~vever, pro~ided that the 
t~)llox~ing conditions are satisfied, namel3< 

{~ the fioor separates onb rooms (and not circulation spaces).; prov~<l tha~ 

for integriW and insulation (see Appendix A, Table A1, item 3(a)). 

2. Sub-paragraph (d) above means that the fioor needs a full 30 minutes 

between the loft conversion and the final exit. 

6.7 

8.10 

6.8 

8.11 
6.9 

Conversion to flats apartments 

Where an existing house or other building is converted into fiats there is a 

material change of use to which Part B of the regulations applies. Where the 
existing building has timber floors and these trc to be rot tined, the relevtnt 
provisions for fire resistance mty be difficult to meet. 

Pro~ided that the means of escape conform to Section 3, and are adequately, 
protected, a ~0 minute standard of fire resistance could be accepted fi)r the 
elements of st~l~c:ttlre in a builcting having not more than ’~ storeys. 

Where the altered building has 4 or more store}s the full standard of fire 
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SECTtONg: SECTION 7: 

Compartmentation 

9..~ 

7.2 

7.4 

Introduction 

The spread of fire within a building can be restricted by sub-dividing it into 
compamnents separated f}om one another by walls and/or floors of fire- 
resisting construction. The object is twofold: 

a. to prevent rapid fire spread which could trap occupants of tile building; and 

to reduce the chance of fires becoming 1 trgc, on the basis thtt large fires 
tre more dangerous, not only to occupants and fire sc~,ice personnel, 

but to people in tile vicinity of tile building. Compamnentation is 
complementary to provisions made in Sections 2-,~ 4 fi~r tile protection 

of escape routes, and to provisions mtdc in Sections K3~5 11 13 against 
the spretd of fire between buildings. 

Tile appropriate degree of sub-division depends on: 

a. the use of, and fire load in, the building, which affects the potcnti tl for 
fires and tile severity of fires, as well as tile ease of evacuation; 

b. tile height to tile floor of tile top storey in tile building, which is an 
indication of tile ease of evacuation and tile ability of tile fire service to 

intervene effectively; anti 

c. tile availability of a sprinlder system which affects tile grov~th rate of tile 
fire, and may suppress it altogether. 

Tile circumstances in which they are needed are given in paragraphs 9.9 to 

9.20 7.9-7.15. 

are given in paragraphs 9=24 7.17 et seq. These construction provisions vary 
according to tile function of tile wall or l~oor. 

SPECIAL FORMS OF COMPARTMENTATION 

apply, ue: 

a. walls common to tyro or more buildings, see paragraph g>-~5 7.18; 

b. walls dividing buildings into separ tted ptrts, see ptragr tph ~,~d4 7.19: 
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c. construction enclosing places of special fire hazard, see paragraph 

7.12; and 

d. construction protecting houses }~oill attached or integral domestic garages, 
see paragraph ~ 7.!4. 

9.6 
7.6 

JUNCTIONS 

7.7 

PROTECTED SHAFTS 

tre termed protected sh tfts. Any wtlls or floors bounding a protected shaft 

are considered to be compamnent wails or floors, for tile purpose of this 
Approved Document. 

BUILDINGS CONTAINING ONE OR MORE ATRIA 

Detailed advice on all issues relating to tile incorporation of atria in buildings 
is given in BS 5588: Part 7 Fir~,precaulio~s #l lhe classical, cotlslrlJcliotl a~ld 

use (t/ bltilditzgs, Cod~, of ptzlctfce./l~r the inco*l>otzlt/on of atria itz buildings. 
Ilow-ever it should be noted thtt for the purposes of Approved Document B, 

the standard is relevant only where tile atrium breaches any compamnentation. 

Provision of compartmentation 

9.~ 
7.9 

GENERAL 

Compamnent walls and compartment floors should be provided in the 
circumstances described below, with the proviso that the lowest floor in a 

~10 9.20 7.10~.15 give guidance on the provision of comp trtmentation in 

different building types. I~}~rmation on the construction of compartment walls 
and compamnent floors in different circumstances is given in paragraphs 
~4 7.17 et seq. Provisions for the protection of openings in comp trtment 
walls and compa~xment floors tre given in ptragr tphs 9.33 7.29 ct scq. 
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~.tO 

7.10 

9.11 

7.11 

ALLPURPOSEGROUPS 

Palls of a building that [re occupied mainly fi)r diffbrent purposes should 

floors. This does not apply where one of tile different purposes is ancillary 

to the other. Refbr to Appendix D fbr guidance on whether a flmction should 
be regtrded ts ancilIaW or not. 

9.12 
7.12 

PLACES OF SPECIAL FIRE HAZARD 

E~er~, place of special fire hazard (see Appendix E) should be enclosed with 
fire-resisting construction; see Table A!, item 15. 

%~3 

7,13 

9,14 
7.14 

HOUSES 

Every wall separating semi-detached houses, or houses in terraces, should be 

separate buildings. 

If t domestic gar tgc is attached to (or forms m integral ptrt of) a house, 

tile garage should be separated from tile rest of tile house, as shoran in 
Diagram 2~. 18. 

Note: The wdls md floors shoxvn in Diagr tna 24 18 ire not conaptrtment 

walls and compartment floors and tile !00ram difference in level between 

tile garage floor and tile door opening is to prevent any leakage of petrol 

v tpour into the dwelling. 
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Diagram ~ 18 (Amended) Separation 
between garage and dwellinghouse 

See paragraph 7.14 

wall and any floor 
beb~een garage 

and hoNse to have 
30 minutes fi~ 
resistance; any 
opening in the wall 
to be at least 
lOOmm above 
garage floor level 
with a self-closing 
FD30 door 

F~ATS APARTMENTS 

7.15 

In buildings containing fi~k; or mak;oncttcs tp~m~acnts the fi~llowing should 

one storey and another within one dwelling): and 

ptrt of the building; and 

Note: ’any other part of tile building’ does not include an external balcony/ 

dcck aCCCS5, 

c. every wall enclosing a refuse storage chamber. 

7.16 Apa(,ment buildings with t floor more than 30m above ground level should 

be fitted throughout v, ith a sprinkler system in accord race with BS 9251: 

5])H~ztel(~r ,~lents fi)r residetzlial a~d dom(+slic occupa~zcies Code c~’praclice. 

Whilst tile ODPM is minded to introduce tile above provision t~r sprinlders 
in taller aparunent buildings, tllis will be dependent on tile final Regulatory 
Imp tct Assessment sh<)wing thtt it would be justified. Consultces’ views on 
this matter arc pa(,icularly sought. 
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Construction of compartment walls and 
compartment floors 

9.22 

7.17 

GENERAL 

a. ti)rm a complete ban-let to the between the compamnents they separate; and 

b. htve the appropriate fire resist tnce as indic tted in Appendi× A, Tables 
A1 and A2. 

Note: Timber beams, joists, purlins and rafters may be built into or carried 

are kept ts 8nldl ts practictble md then fire stopped. If trussed rafters 

bridge tile wall, they should be designed so that t2dlure of any part of tile 
truss due to a fire in one compamnent will not cause failure of any part of 

7.18 

COMPARTMENT WALLS BETWEEN BUILDINGS 

Compartment walls that arc common to lwo or more buildings should run 

the frill height of the building in t continuous vc~lic tl plane. Thus adjoining 

I)uildings should only be sop tratcd by wtlls, not floors. 

7.19 

SEPARATED PARTS OF BUILDINGS 

Compamnent ~alls cised to tbrm a separated part of a building (so that tile 
separated pans can be assessed independently tk~r tile purpose of determining 
the tppropri ttc st md trd of fire resist race) should run the fun height of the 
building in t continuous vertical plane. The txvo scpar ttcd pa(,s can have 
dift~rent standards of fire resistance. 

7.20 

7.21 

OTHER COMPARTMENT WALLS 

Compartment ~alls not described in tile previous t~o paragraphs should run 
the f\]ll height of the storey in which they arc situated. 

Compamnent x~alls in a top storey beneath a roof should be continued 
through tile roof space (see definition of compamnent in AppendLx E). 
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JUNCTION OF COMPARTMENT WALL OR COMPARTMENT FLOOR 
WITH OTHER WALLS 

9.27 

7.22 

Where a compamnent v, all or compamnent floor meets another compartment 

wall, or m c’xtcrn tl wall, the’ junction should m dntain the’ fi~c" resistance’ of 

7.23 

7.24 

resistance (such as a cu(, dn wdl) the e×tern d wdl should be restrained at 
floor level to reduce tile movement of tile wall array from tile floor ~+hen 

exposed to fire. 

of tile floor above b~ eifller: 

a. having a suitable head detail between the wall and the floor that can 

b. tile ~+all ca} be designed to resist tile additional vertical load t]~om tile 

floor above as it sags under fire conditions and thus maintain integrity. 

Note: Where compartment v~ alls are located v~ithin tile middle half of a floor 
span tile predicted deflection should lye assumed to lye span/!00 unless a 
smaller vtlue cm be justified by tssessment. Outside this tret the limit can 

be reduced linearly to zero at tile supports. For unprotected steel beams 

span.30 should be tdopted. 

research ,+hich shoves that deflection can significand} affect tile stabilit} 

7.25 

7.26 

JUNCTION OF COMPARTMENT WALL WITH ROOF 

A compamnent wall should be taken up to meet tile underside of the roof 
covering or deck, ~vith fire-stopping ~vhere necessary at tile ~vall/roof junction 

tlso be continued tcross any eaves c tvity (see par tgraph 9.22a 7.17a). 

If a fire penetrates a roof near a comparmlent ~+all there is a risk that it ~+ill 
spread over the roof to the tdjoining compa(,ment. To reduce this risk, and 
subject to 9.30 7.27, t zone of the roof 1500me wide on either side of the 

~vall should have a covering of designation ~KR, AB or AC (see AppendLx A, 
paragraph 6) on a any substrate or deck of a material of limited combustibilit}, 
ts set out in Ditgram 2v9~ 20a (ptgc 117). 
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Note: Double skinned insulated roof sheeting should incorporate a band of 
material of limited combustibility. 

Diagram 27 19 Compartment walls and compartment floors with reference 
to relevant paragraphs in Section 9 7 

construction of walls and floors 7.17 
junction with roof 725~7.28 

combustible material carried 

over top 7.26 727 

junction 

with external 

wall 7.22 

protected shaft 

732 739 

7.27 

7.28 

combustible boarding used as a substrate to the roof covering, wood wool 

provided thtt they arc fully bedded in mo~x tr or other suit tblc matcri tl over 

the width of the wall (see Diagram 28b 20b). Thb, apl~)= Dv~l!ing~tv;ug~ 

build~, or cc~, in ~ntla~ @r tha~tiona>~f£ce 

As an alternative to 9.29 7.26 or ;~L~O 7.27 tile compazanent wall may be 
extended up through tile roof for a height of at least 375nlln above tile top 

surface of the adjoining roof covering (see Diagr tm ~qc 20c). 
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Openings in compartmentation 

7.29 

OPENINGS IN COMPARTMENT WALLS SEPARATING BUILDINGS 
OR OCCUPANCIES 

buildings, or between diffbrent occupancies in the stme building, should 

bc limited to those for: 

a door ~hich is needed to provide a means of escape in case of fire 

anti which has the stme fire resist race as that required for the wdl (see 

Appendix B, Table B1) anti is fitted in tccordancc with the provisions 

of Appendix B; and 

b. the passage of t pipe which meets the provisions in Section g4 9. 

9..34 

7.30 

9.3~5 
7.31 

DOORS 

Inf])rm ttion on fire doors may bc f])und in Appendix B. 

OPENINGS IN OTHER COMPARTMENT WALLS OR IN 
COMPARTMENT FLOORS 

Opc’nings in conlpaff, n~ent xx, alls (other thtn those described in p tragr tph 

~% 7.29) or compamnent floors should be limited to those 

t. doors which htve the appropriate fire resist tnce given in Appendix B, 
Table B1, md arc fitted in tccordancc with the provisions of Appendix B; 

b. tile passage of pipes, ventilation ducts, sep, ice cables, chinmeys, appliance 
ventilation ducts or ducts encasing one or more fluc pipes, which meet 
the provisions in Section gl 9; 

c. refuse chutes of non-combustible construction; 

d. atria designed in tccordancc with BS 5588: Ptrt 7; md 

e. protected shafts which meet tile relevant provisions belov~. 

7.32 

Protected shafts 

should be enclosed in a protected shtff so ts to delay or prevent the spre td 
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There are additional provisions in Sections 24 4 ff)r protected shafts that are 
protected stairwa}s, and in Section 14~ 16 if the stairwa} also ser~es as a 
fircfighting st tit. 

Diagram 2~ 20 (Amended) Junction of compartment wall with roof 

See paragraphs 7.25 7.28 

a ANY BUILDING OR COMPARTMENT 

deck could be composite structure, e.g. profiled steel cladding. 

Double-skinned insulated roof sheeting should incorporate a band 

of material of limited combustibilib/at least 300ram wide centred 
over the wall. 

~ 
lf roof support members pass through the wall, fire protection 

to these members for a distance of 1500ram on either side of 

the wall may be needed to delay distortion at the junction 

wall (see note to paragraph 7 17). 

Resilient fire-stopping to be carried up to underside of roof covering 

eg. roof tiles. 

b DWELLINGHOUSE AND BUILDING OR COMPARTMENT IN RESIDENTIAL 
NOT INSTITUTIONAL), OFFICE OR ASSEMBLY USE and not more than 15m high 

~ these members for a distance of 1500ram on either side of the wall 

~ 
may be needed to delay distortion at the junction (see note to 

paragraph 717). 
wall 

Fire-stopping to be carried up to underside of roof covering 

boarding or slab. 

Rcof covering to be designated AA AB or AC for at least this distance. 

Boarding (used as a substmte) woad wool slabs or timber tiling battens 

may be carried over the wall provided that they are fully bedded in 

mortar (or other no less suitable material) where over the wall 

Sarking felt may also be carried over the wall. 

If roof support members pass through the wall, fire protection to 

c ANY BUILDING OR COMPARTMENT 

at least         a~2~at least 

375mm1!i1375mm roof 
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Diagram 29 21 Protected shafts 

See paragraphs 7.32 7.34 

Protected shaRs provide for the movement of people (e.g stairs, liRs), or for passage of goods, air or 
services such as pipes or cables between different compaF[ments The elements enclosing the shat[ 

(unless formed by adlacent external walls) am compartment walls and floors. The diagram shows throe 
common examples which illustrate the principl~ 

Protected shaft A 

bounded on three sides 

by compartment walls 

and on fourth side by 

an external wall 

Protected shaft B 

bounded on four sides 

Protected shaft C 

a services duct bounded 

on four sides by 

compartment walls 

by compartment walls. 

The shaft structure (including any openings) should meet the relevant provisions for compartment 

walls see paragraphs 7 1~7.36 external walls see Sections 11 12 and Diagram 14 

7.33 

USES FOR PROTECTED SHAFTS 

The tlSCS of protected shafts should be restricted to st firs, lifts, esctlators, 
chutes, ducts, and pipes. Sanitary accommodation and washrooms may lye 
included in protected sha~}s. 

7.34 

CONSTRUCTION OF PROTECTED SHAFTS 

The c<mstll+ction cnciosing a protcc’tcd shaft (see’ Diagr tm g9 21) should: 

a. form a complete barrier to fire between the different compamnents which 
the shaf~ connects; 

b. have the appropriate fire resist tncc given in Appendix A, Table A1, except 

for uninsulated glazed screens which meet the provisions of paragraph 

~ 7.35; and 

c. satis~, the pr<wisions about their ventilation md the treatment of openings 

in paragraphs ~ 7.38 et seq. 
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9..39 

7.35 

7.36 

UNINSULATED GLAZED SCREENS TO PROTECTED SHAFTS 

If the conditions given below and described in Diagram }0 22 are satisfied, 

an uninsulated glazed screen may be incorporated in the enclosure to a 
protected shtfl between t sttir and a lobby or corridor which is entered 
from the st tir. The conditions to bc satisfied arc: 

a. the standard of fire resistance fi~r the stair enclosure is not more than 
60 minutes; and 

b. the protected sha~* is not a firefighting shaft (if it is, ret~r to BS 5588: Part 5 

c. the glazed screen: 

i. has at least 30 ll~intlteS fire resistance, in tern15 of integrity, and 

ii. meets the guidance in Appendix A, Table A4, on the limits on areas 
of uninsulated glazing; and 

d. the lobby or corridor is enclosed to at least a 30 minilte 5t tnd trd. 

\~4qlere the measures in Diagram 3g~ 22 to protect the lobby or corddoL are 

not provided, the enclosing wails should comply with Appendix A, Table AI 
(item 8c) and the doors with the guidance in AppendLx A, Table A4. 
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Diagram 30 22 Uninsulated glazed 
screen separating protected shaft from 
lobby or corridor 

See paragraphs 7.35 and 7.36 

a WITH CORRIDOR 

protected 

shaft 

b WITH LOBBY 

Key 

fire ~sistanee to p~teeted shaft 

of not more than 60 minutes 

at least 30 minutes (including doors) 

fire resistance of glazing to be 

at least 30 minutes (including doors) 

PIPES FOR OIL OR GAS, AND VENTILATING DUCTS, 
IN PROTECTED SHAFTS 

7.37 t pipe conveying oil (other than in the n~ech mislll of a hydr tulic lift) or 

contain a ventilating duct (other than a duct provided ti~r the purposes of 
pressurizing tile stairv~ay to keet) it smoke tiee or a duct provided solely 
fi)r ventil tting the staim-ty). 

2my pipe carrying natural gas or LPG in such a shaft should be of screv~ed 

steel or of all welded steel construction, installed in accordance ~vith tile 
Pipelines strew Rcgul ttions 1996, SI 1996 No 825, md the Gts S tfcl3~ (Installation 
tnd Use) Regulttions 1998, SI 1998 No 2451. 
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Note: A pipe is not considered to be contained within a protected shaft, if 
tile pipe is completely separated fiom that protected shat~ by fire-resisting 
construction. 

VENTILATION OF PROTECTED SHAFTS CONVEYING GAS 

7.38 

A protected shaft conveying piped flammable gas should be adequately 
ventilated direct to tile outside air by ventilation openings at high and low 
level in the shaft. 

Any extension of tile storey floor into tile shal~ should not compromise tile 
fiee movement of air over tile entire length of tile shaft. Guidance on such 
shafts, including sizing of the vcntil ttion openings, is given in BS 8313: C~Me 
~f p*~tctice fi~r accommodation of bltilditlg se*vices in d~lcts. 

OPENINGS INTO PROTECTED SHAFTS 

7.39 

Generally an external wall of a protected shaft does not need to have 
fire resistance. 

firefighting shaIks in Section 2 of BS 5588: Part 5: 199!, which is tile relevant 

guidance called tip by paragraph !8.!! !6.9, and of external walls to protected 
stairx~ays (x~hich may also be protected shafts) in paragraph 6.21 4.23. 

Openings in other ptrts of the enclosure to t protected shtff should be 
limited ts folloxvs: 

a. Where part of tile enclosure to a protected shat~ is a x~all common to t~o 
or more buildings, only the follo~qng openings should be mtdc in thtt walh 

a door which is needed to provide a means of escape in case of fire 
and which has tile same fire resistance as that required for tile wall 

(see Appendix B, Table B1) and is fitted in tccordancc with the 
provisions of Appendix B; and~or 

ii. tile passage of a pipe which meets tile provisions tn Section 44 9. 

b. Other ptrts of the enclosure (other thin an external wtll) should only 

have openings I~r: 

i. doors which have the appropriate fire resist tncc given in Appendix B, 

Table BI, md trc fitted in tccordancc with the provisions of 

AppendLx B; 

ii. the passage of pipes ~,hich mcct the provisions in Section M 9; 
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iii. inlets to, outlets front and openings for a ~entilation duct, (if d~e shaft 
contains or serves as a ~entilating duct) ~,hich meet the provisions in 

iv. the passage of lift cables into a lit~ machine room (if the shaI~ contains 

a lift). If the machine room is at the bottom of the shaft, the openings 
should be as small as pracdcablc. 
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Diagram 34 23 Interrupting concealed spaces (cavities) 

a SECTION 

wall with cavity 

compartment floor 

suspended ceiling 

fire resisting 

wall (but not a 

compartment wall) 

cavity barrier 

alternatively if it is a 

compartment wall carry 

wall up to underside of floor 

b. SECTION 

- 

fire r~isting wall 

c PLAN 

cavity barrier 

wall with cavib/ 

[~ fire-~sisting door 

8.5 

Cavity edges and pathways around 

fire-separating elements 

Cavity closures and junctions 
Cavity baniers should be provided at the edges of cavities, inchlding ai*otllld 
openings. Additionally, cavilT b tnicrs should be provided tt the junction 

buildings; and at the top of such an external cavity wall, except where the 
cavity x’~ all complies x’~ ith Diag,am 24. 

Diagram 2/}: and 

resisting barrier, except whore the cavity wall complies with Diagram 24. 127 
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For an apamnent building, ~,~hich has a floor !Sin or more above ground 

level, any cavity in the construction of an external ~,~all that does not comply 

tt letst 75ram thick, should be provided xx, ith caviW barriers tt eveW floor 

level and on the line of compartment x,~ alls abutting the external x,~ all. 

cavity to maintain the standard of fire resistance - therefore compamnent 

~,alls should be carried up full storey height to a compartment floor or to 

the roof ts appropriate, sc’c’ p u~agr tphs 7.17~.20. It is thc’refore not tppropritte 

to complete t line of comp trtment wtlls by fitting cavity b trricrs above them. 

Diagram ~ 24 (Amended) Cavity 
walls excluded from provisions for 
cavity barriers 

SECTION THROUGH CAVITY WALL 

close cavib/at 

top of wall 

is totally filled 

with insulation) 

each at least 

75ram thick 

Note: Domestic meter cupboards may be installed 
provided that: 

the openings in the outer wall leaf is not more than 800-500ram 
for each cupboard 
the inner leaf is not penetrated except by a sleeve not more 
than 80xS0mm which is fire stopped. 
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8.4 Protected escape routes 

above or below an) fire-resisting construction (~)ut not compartment x* alls 
- see above), because the construction is not carried to full storey height or 

(in the ctsc of a top storey) to the underside of the roof covering, should 
either be: 

a. fitted x~ith cavity barriers on the line of the enclosure(s) to the protected 
csc tpe route; or 

b. fi*r cavities above the fire-resisting construction, enclosed on the lox~er 
side by a fire-resisting ceiling which extends throughout the building, 
compa~,ment or scptrated pa~,. (See Di tgram 25.) 

8.5 Double-skinned insulated roof sheeting 
Cavity barriers need not be provided betv~een double-skinned corrugated 
or profiled insulated roof sheeting, if the sheeting is t matcri tl of limited 
combustibili~~ tnd both surfaces of the insul tting ltycr htvc t surface spread 

of f3ame of at least Class 0 o~ ! (National class) or Class C-s3, d2 or better 
(European class) (see AppendLx A) and make contact with the inner and 
outer skins of cladding (see Diagr tm 26). 

Note: When a classification includes ’s3, d2’, this means that there is no limit 
set fi~r smoke production and/or 13aming droplets/particles. 

Diagram ~ 25 Fire-resisting ceiling 
below concealed space 

ceiling surface/product exposed to 
cavity Class 1 {National cla~) or 

Class C s3. d2 or better {European class} 

soffit of ceiling Class 0 (National class) or 

Class B s3, d2 or belter (European class} 

1 The ceiling should: 

a. have at least 30 minutes fire resistance: 

b. be imperforate, except for an opening described in 

paragraph 8.9; 

c. extend throughout the building or compartment; and 

d. not be easily demountable 

2The National classifications do not automatically equate 

with the equivalent classifications in the European column, 

therefore products cannot typically a~ume a European 

class unless they have been tested accordingly. 

3When a classification includes ’s3, d2 this means that 

there is no limit set for smoke production and/or flaming 

droplets/particles 

Diagram ~ 26 Provisions for cavity 
barriers in double-skinned insulated 
roof sheeting 

a. ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT CAVITY BARRIERS 

b. CAVITY BARRIERS NECESSARY 
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Construction and fixings for cavity barriers 

8.6 Every cavity barrier should be constructed to provide at least 30 minutes 

purpose if it meets the pr<wisions f~}l c tvity I,arricrs (see Appendix A, Table 

A!, item !6). 

a. steel at least 0.5ram thick; or 

b. timber at Ictst 38ram thick; or 

c. polythene-sleeved mineral wool, or mineral wool slab, in either case 
under compression when installed in the C tvilT; or 

d. calcium silicate, cement-based or g}l)sum-based boards at least 12*lxn fllick. 

8.7 A cavily barrier shoukt, wherever possible, bc tightly fitted to t rigid 
construction md mcch mic dly fixed in position. Where this is not possible 

(fi~r example, in the case of a junction with slates, tiles, corrugated sheeting 
or similar materials) the junction should be fire-stopped. Provisions for fire- 
stopping arc set out in Section 7. 

8.8 Cavib~ b trricrs should also be fixed so thtt their pcffbmaancc 
be mtdc incf~bctivc by: 

unlikely to 

a. movement of the building due to subsidence, shrinkage or temperature 

b. collapse in a fire of any services penetrating them; and 

c. failure in t fire of their fixings (but see note below); tnd 

failure in a fire of any material or construction which they abut. (For 
example, if a suspended ceiling is continued over the top of a fire- 

ceiling md the cavily barrier tbovc the line of the wall or p trtition, 
premature failure of the cavity barrier can occur ~vhen the ceiling 
collapses. Ho~vever, this may not arise if the ceiling is designed to 

Note: Where cavity barriers are provided in roof spaces, the roof nlembers 
to ~vhich they are fitted are not expected to have any fire resistance - fi~r 
the purpose of suppo(,ing the c tvity b trricr(s). 
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8.9 

Openings in cavity barriers 
Any openings in a cavity barrier should be limited to those ~: 

a. doors which htve at least 30 minlltes file resistance (see Appendix B, 

Table B!, item 8(a)) and are fitted in accordance with the provisions of 
Appendix B; 

b. the ptsstgc of pipes which meet the provisions in Section 7; 

c. the passage of cables or conduits containing one or more cables; 

d. openings fitted with a suit tbly mounted autom ttic fire damper; and 

e. ducts which (unless they are fire-resisting) are fitted with a suitably mounted 
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SECTION 1 I: SECTION 9: 

Protection of openings and 
fu’e-stopping 

14.q 

9.1 

11.2 

9.2 

~1,4 

9.4 

Introduction 

Sections 9 7 and :b0 8 make provisi<ms for fire separating elements, and set 

deals ~vidl tile protection of openings in sucll elements. 

If t fire scpar tting element is to bc cffk’ctive, then eveW joint, or imperfection 

of fit, or opening to tlloxv se~,ices to pass through the element, should be 
adequately protected by sealing or fire-stopping so that tile fire resistance of 
tile element is not impaired. 

The me tsures in this section arc intended to delay the passage of fire. They 

generally have tile additional benefit of retarding smoke spread, but tile test 
specified in Appendix A t~r integrity does not stipulate criteria for the passage 

Detailed guidance on door openings and fire doors is gixen in AppendLx B. 

Openings for pipes 

separating elements (unless tile pipe is in a protected shaft), ~r +l++>+l.~l ++ 
cavity ba:~ie+ should meet the appropriate provisions in ahernati~ es A, B 

or C below. 

11.6 

9.6 

ALTERNATIVE A: PROPRIETARY SEALS (ANY PIPE DIAMETER) 

maintain tile fire resistance of tile wall, floor or cavity, banier. 

9.7 

ALTERNATIVE B: PIPES WITH A RESTRICTED DIAMETER 

Where a proprietary sealing system is not cised, fire-stopping may be used 
tround the pipe, keeping the opening as smdl as possible. The nominal 
intern d diameter of the pipe should not be more thtl~ the rclcv tl~t dimension 
given in Table ~ 4. 
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Table !6 4 Maximum nominal internal diameter of pipes passing through a 
compartment wall/floor (see paragraphs 11.5 9.5 et seq.) 

Pipe material and maximum nominal 
internal diameter (mm) 

Situation (a)           (b) (c) 

combustible aluminium alloy, other 
material O) uPVC I~, fibre material 

1. Structure (but not a wall separating buildings) enclosing 160 110 40 
a protected sha/l which is not a stairway or a li/l sha/l. 

2. Wall separating dwelling houses, or compartment wall 160 160 (stack pipe) (3) 40 
or compa~ment floor between flats. 110 (branch pipe) (3) 

3. Any other situation. 160 40 40 

The di tractors given in "l%tble ~4 4 f~ pipes of specification (b) used in 
situ ttion (2) assume that the pipes arc pa~~, of m there ground dr tinage 

system and are enclosed as sho~,~n in Diagram .~g 28. If they are not, the 
smaller diameter given in situation (3) should be used. 

ALTERNATIVE C: SLEEVING 

11.9 

9.9 

A pipe of lead, aluminiL~m, alLlllliDitlIll alloy, fib~e-cement o~ uP\~C, ~ ith a 
maxinmm nominal internal diameter of 160ram, may be used x~ith a sleeving 

of non combustil31c pipe ts shown in Diagr tm ~ 27. The specification for 
non combustible md uPVC pipes is given in the notes to Table ~ 4. 

Diagram 37 27 Pipes penetrating 
structure 

See paragraph 9.9, alternative method C. 

/I 
Make the opening in the structure as small as possible 

and provide fire stopping between pipe and structure. 

2 See Table 4 for materials specification. 
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Ventilating ducts 

14.10 

9.10 

BS 5588: Part 9 Fir~’ptz~caulio~*s #z the d(~s{q~z, co~L~ltTIcll’o~l aml *~gc’ q/’bui/d#igs, 

Code of practice fi)*" ventilation and ai*" conditionit~g dt4ctwovk sets out 
dtcrn ttivc ways in which the integrity of conap trtmcnts may bc n~ dnt dncd 

where ventilation and air conditioning ducts penetrate fire separating elemen~q. 
The alternatives are equatiy acceptable, and the reconmmndations of that code 
should be followed where air handling ducts ptss flom one conap trtmcnt 

9.11 

FltleS, etc. 

If a title, or duct containing titles or appliance ventilation duct(s), passes 
tllrough a compm~anent ~all or compamncnt tioor, or is built ~to a compamnenr 
wall, each wtll of the flue or duct should have a fire resistance of at least 
htlf thtt of the wall or floor in order to prevent the by p tssing of the 
compamnentation (see Diagram N) 29). 

9.12 

9.13 

tld4 

9.14 

Fire-stopping 

In addition to any other provisions in this document for fire-stopping: 

a. joints between fire separating elements should be fire stopped; and 

b. all openings for pipes, ducts, conduits or ethics to piss through tny ptrt 

of a fire-separating element should be: 

i. kept as fbw in number ts possible, md 

iL kept as small as practicable, and 

iii. fire stopped (which in the case of t pipe or duct, should tllov, 

To prevent displacenmnt, n~te~als used t})r fire-stopping should be reinfi;rced 
with (or supported by) matcri tls of limited combustibility in the following 

a. in all cases where the unsupported span is greater than l()()tlllll; and 

been shox*n to be satisti~ctory by tesO. 

ProprictaW fire stopping and sc tling systems, (including those designed 
sc~wicc pcnctr ttions) which have been shown by test to m dntain the fire 
resistance of the ~*all or other element, are available and may be used. 
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Other fire-stopping materials include: 

gypsum-based plaster; 

glass fibre, crushed rock, blast furnace slag or ceramic-based products 

(xx, ith or without resin binders): tnd 

intunlescent nlastics. 

These may bc used in situ ttions appropriate to the p trticul tr m tterial. Not 

all of them will be suit tl)le in cvc~T sittl ttion. 

Guidance on the process of design, installation and maintenance of passive 
fire protection is av dlablc in Ix’~zsu*i~zg l~est I’racticefo* I’asM~,e Iqrt, I~rote, ctio*l 

i*l lluiltlirlgs (ISBN 1 871)41)9 19) produced by the Associ ttion for Speci dist 
Fire Protection (ASFP). 

about their suit d)iliW ~ diffk:rcnt tpplications and guid tncc on test methods 

is given in the ASFP Red Book: F~’t’~’ Slofl, l)l)*g a~zd P{~t*elrgtlio~l mea&/br lb(, 
cT)~l,~ltwcllo~l It,di~sl,3, - lbe X~l Book’ published by the Association for 

Specialist Fire Protection and fleely available flom the ASFP x~ebsite at 
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Diagram 38 28 (Amended) Enclosure for drainage or water supply pipes 

See paragraph 9.8 and Table 4 

a. HOUSE WITH ANY NUMBER OF STOREYS 

provide casing if wall 

separating houses is 

penetrated by branch 

pipe at this storey 

vent p~pe 

loor 

floor carried through 
wall 

to seal enclosure 
separating 

provide fire-stopping 
houses 

between stack pipe 

and floor 

SECTION 
stack pipe 

provide fire stopping 

between stack pipe 

and floor 

intermediate floor ng~ 

Csea rar i e+dn ~ ~or sOuU rgeh to 

provide fire-stoppi 

c°mpartment fl°°r / II 
stack ~ipe 

compartment wall 

1. The enclosure should: 

a. be bounded by a compartment wall or floo~ an outside wall an intermediate floo~ or a casing (see specification at 2 below); 

b. have internal sur’aces (except framing members) of Class 0 (National class) or Class B s3, d2 or better (European class) 

Note; When a clarification include~ ’s3, d2’ this means that there is no limit set for smoke production and/or flaming 

droplets/particles); 

d. be used only for drainage, or water supply or vent pipes for a drainage system. 

2. The casing should: 

b. not be of sheet metal: 

c. have (including any access panel) not less than 30 minutes fire resistance 

3. The opening for a pipe, either in the structure or the casing should be as small as possible and fire stopped around the pipe. 

Diagram 39 29 Flues penetrating compartment walls or floors 
~lote that there is guidance in AI313roved Document J concerning hearths adjacent to compartment walls. 

See paragraph 9 11 

a FLUE PASSING THROUGH COMPARTMENT b. FLUE BUILT INTO COMPARTMENT WALL 

WALL OR FLOOR 

flue 

wall or floor 

SECTION flue wall PLAN 

Flue walls should have a fire r~istance of at least one 

half of that required for the compartment wall or floor, 

In each case flue walls should have a fire r~istance at 

least one half of that required for the compartment wall 

and be of non-combustible construction. 
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12.4 

Tile pro\isions allo~ving 15 minutes fire resistance in open-sided car parks 

parks ~Hlich are integral to an apamnent building. 

SLICh Car parks ,~till require some ventilation, which ma~< be b$, natural or 

mechanical means, as descdbed in 12.6 10.4 or 12.7 10.5 below< T!:e 

12.6 

10.4 

138 

NATURAL VENTILATION 

£mi~ed, na~:ra! :enti!atlon, Each store} should be ~entilated b} permanent 
openings (which can I)c ;tt coiling level) at each car parking level. ~,qng 

........... hould be split equall$, 
(!/1600~ on each side) and provided betx~een t~vo opposing walls. The 
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remaining !/80th may be positioned anyx~here around tile perimeter of the 

v.~ a O~ro~h draug~. (See Approved Document F 

12."7 

10.5 

MECHANICAL VENTILATION 

to obtain tile *llinillltl*ll standard of natural ventilation openings set out in 
paragraph I~24~ !0.4 above. In such cases a system of mechanical ventilation 
should be provided as folloxvs: 

tile system should be independent of any other ventilating system (other 
than any system providing normal ventilation to tile car park) and be 

designed to operate tt ten til changes per hour in a fire condition. (See 
Approved Document F ~,nti/at/on for guidance on normal ventilation 

of car parks.) 

of extracting 50,0 of the rates set out in (a) above, and designed so that 

each part ma} operate singl} or sinluhaneousl}; 

each part of die s}stem should have an independent po~ver supply which 
~vould operate in die event of Ihiluie of tile main supply; 

d. extract points should be arranged so that 50% of the outlets are at high 

level, and 50% at low level: and 

e. the fans should bc rated to run at 300°C ff)r a minimum of 60 minutes, 

a mehing point not less allan 800°C. 

7346: Part 2 Com]~onents.l’or smoke and beat control .s3:~tems, S]~ec{f~cation 

jbrpowet’ed smot,~e aml heal ~<vhausl ve~lilalom. 

parks is given in the BRE report l)t’.~{grl methodol({qk’.~fi)r smoke atzd beat 

evhausl ve~lilalio~ (BR 368, !999). 
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B4: External fire spread 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document doris with the folloxving Requirement flom Ptrt B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

External fire spread 
B4.-(1} The external walls of the 
building shall adequately resist 
the spread of fire over the walls 
and from one building to another, 
having regard to the height, use 
and position of the building. 

(2) The roof of the building 
shall adequately resist the spread 
of fire over the roof and from 
one building to another, having 
regard to the use and position of 
the building. 

Limits on application 
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Guidance 

Performance 
In the Secret uT of St tte’s view the Requirements of B4 will be met: 

a. if tile external walls are constructed so that tile risk of ignition &ore an 

m tking provision fi}r them to have low rates of heat release; 

b. if the amount of unprotected area in tile side of the building is rest+icted so 
as to limit the tmount of thermal radi ttion thtt can pass through the wall, 
taking the dist tl~ce })etw-eell the wall md the })otll~d tls.~ into account: and 

c. if tile roof is constructed so that tile risk of spread of flame and/or fire 
penetration fiom m cxtern tl fire source is restricted. 

In each case so as to limit tile risk of a fire spreading t?om tile building to a 
building beyond tile boundary, or vice versa. 

The extent to w-hich this is necessa~T is dependent on the use of the building, 
its distance from tile boundary and, in some cases, its height. 

Introduction 

EXTERNAL WALLS 

The c<mstmction of external walls and the separ tti<m between buildings to 

prevent external fire spread are closely related. 

a. tile size and intensity of tile fire in tile building concerned; 

b. the distance between the buildings; 

c. tile fire protection given by their I~+cing sides; and 

d. the risk presented to people in the other buikting(s). 

Provisions are made in Section 4g, !1 for tile fire resistance of external walls 

md to limit the susceptibility of the cxtern tl surface of wtlls to ignition and 

tO fire spre td. 
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B4.iii Provisions are made in Section t4 12 to limit the extent of openings and 

other unprotected areas in external ~valls in order to reduce tile risk of fire 

spre td by r tdiation. 

ROOFS 

B4.iv Provisions are made in Section ~ 13 for reducing tile risk of fire spread 
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SECTION 13: SECTION 11: 

Construction of external walls 

11.2 

Introduction 

Provisions are made in this section for the external walls of the building 
to have sufficient fire resistance to prevent fire spread across the relevant 
bound uT. The provisions trc closely linked with daosc for space separation in 
Section ~ 12 (fi~llowing) which sets out limits on the amount of unprotected 
area of ~vafi. As the lin~q depend on the distance of the wall fiom the relevant 
boundaw, it is possible for some or a~ of the ~vafis to have no f~e resistance, 
except fiw any pa~xs which trc Ioadbcafing (see ptragr tph B3.ii). 

External ~+alls are elements of structure and the relevant period of fire 
resistance (specified in Appendix A) depends on the use, height and size 
of the building concerned. If the wtll is 1000ram or more fiom the relevant 

and the ~vall only needs fire resistance I}om the inside. 

of buildings that arc less thin 1000ram from the relevant boundaW and, 
irrespective of boundary distance and the external x’~alls of high buildings. 

external source, and to reduce the danger fiom fire spread Lip the external 
fi~ce of the building. 

internal and external loadbearing ~+alls to maintain flaeir loadbeadng function 
in the event of fire. 

t3..3 
11.3 

Fire resistance standard 

The external walls of the building should have the appropriate fire resistance 

die pro\isions of Section !4 !2. 

11.4 

External surfaces 

The external surfi~ces of x’~alls should meet the provisions in Diagram 4~0 30. 
IIowcvcr, the total tmount of combustible material may be limited in practice 

by the pr<wisions flw spree sop tration in Section ~ 12 (see p tragr tph ~v 
!2.7 et seq.). Xgqmre a mLxed use building includes Assembly and Recreation 

the provisions in Di tgram ~" 30c. 
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11.5 

In tile case of die outer cladding of a wall of "rainscreen’ construction (x~ith 

a drained and ventilated c:tvitT), the su]f~cc of the outer cktdding which feces 

the caviD~ should also meet the provisions of Diagram ~ 30. 

External wall construction 

13.7 

11.6 

The external envelope of a building should *lot provide a medium for fire 
spread if it is likely to be a risk to health or sat~ty. The use of conibustible 

overcladding or in ventil tted c tvities, may present such a risk in tall buildings, 

even though the provisions for external surfi~ces ill Diagram 40 30 may have 
been satisfied. 

11.7 In a building with a storey 18m or more above ground level, insul ttion 
material used in ven,~i!a,~ed cavi,~ie~ in ,qm external ~vafi construction should 

be of limited combustibility (see AppendLx A). This restriction does not apply 

to mtsonW c tvity wdl construction which complies with Diagr tm 3g 24 in 
Section g9 8. 

Fu~ther advice v;n t!:e L:e,e of t!:er:na! ine,L:!a,~k;n :nateria! is given in the BRE 

slor<~, buildiHgs (BR 135,~ 2003). One altemaOve to meetR~g the provisions 
in par tgraph 11.7 is to meet the pcrf~wm race criteria given in BR 135 for 
cladding systems using full scale test data flom BS 8414 1:2002 7{<~t method 

,fi)*" ~a)~z a)adbemv’~g {~x’le*’~zal cladd#tg {yslo~*s applied lo lhe fi~ce {g’lhe buildi~zg. 
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Diagram 40 30 (Amended) Provisions for external surfaces of walls 

See paragraphs 11.4 and 11.5 

b. ANY BUILDING c. ASSEMBLY OR RECREATION BUILDING 

a. ANY BUILDING OTHER THAN c OF MORE THAN ONE STOREY 

(see Table D1, Appendix D) 

building 

heighl 

le~ thaP 

18m 

up to 10m 

above a roof 

or any par~ 

of the building 

to which the 

public have 

building 
heighl 

KEY TO EXTERNAL 
WALL SURFACE 

dimension CLASSIFICATION 

over 18m 

Relevant boundary 

d. ANY BUILDING e. ANY BUILDING 

The National classifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent 

European classifications, therefore products cannot b/pically a~ume a European 

class unless they have been tested accordingly 

2 When a classification includes ’s3 d2, this means that there is no limit set for 

smoke production and/or flaming droplets/particles 

No provision in respect of 

the boundaries indicated 

Class 0 (National class) 

or class B s3, d2 or 

better (European class). 

Profiled or flat steel sheet 

at least 05ram thick with 

an organic coating of 

no more than 0.2ram 

thickne~ is also acceptable 

Index (I) not more than 20 
(National class) or d~ C-s3, 
d2 or better (European class). 
Timber cladding at least 

9ram thick is also acceptable 
~he index I relates to tests 
specified in BS 476: Pa~ 6.) 
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SECTION 12: 

Space separation 

12.1 

12.2 

14.3 

12.3 

Introduction 

The provisions in this Section are based on a number of assumptions, and 

whilst some of these may differ t~om the circumstances of a particular case, 
together they cn tblc t reasonable stand trd of space separation to be specified. 
The provisions limit the extent of unprotected trets in the sides of a building 

(such as openings and areas with a combustible surt~ce) which will not give 
adequate protection against the external spread of fire t}om one building 

to another. 

A roof is not subject to tile provisions in this Section unless it is pitched at 
an angle greater than 70° to tile horizontal (see definition for ’external 

in Appendix El. Simil trly, vc~xic tl ptrts of a pitched roof such ts dormer 
windows (v, hich ttken in isol ttion might be regarded as t wall), would not 

need to meet the R~llox~ing provisions unless the slope of the roof exceeds 
70°. It is a matter of judgement ~vhether a co~ti~uous ~tlil of dormer x~indo~vs 
occupying most of a steeply pitched roof shoukt be treated ts t wdl rather 
than a 

a. that tile size of a fire will depend on tile compamnentation of tile building, 
so thtt t fire mty involve a complete compa~Xment, but will not spretd to 
other compa~xments; 

17. that dle intensity of the fire is related to tile use of the building (i.e. purpose 

group), but thtt it cm be moderated by t sprinkler system; 

c. that Residential and Assembly and Recreation Purpose Groups represent a 
greater lifb risk than other uses; 

d. thtt there is a building on the fitr side of the boundaW that has t simil tr 

elevation to tile one in question, and that it is at tile same distance fiom 

e. thtt the tmount of radittion thtt passes through my pa¢. of the external 
~vall that has fire resistance may be discounted. 

smaller size. 
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Diagram 4~, 31 Relevant boundary 

See paragraphs 12.4 and 12.5 

This diagram sets out the rules that 

apply in r~pect of a boundary for it to 

be considered as a relevant boundary 

For a boundary to be relevant it should: 

a. coincide with or 

b. be parallel to, or 

c. be at an angle of not more than 

8Q~ to the side of the building 

This boundary is at less than 80° 

to side C and is therefore 

relevant to side C. 

C 

B building 

/ D J 
A 

This boundary coincid~ 

with and is therefore 

relevant to side B 

This boundary is 

parallel to side Adz 

~’But the relevant boundary 

may be the centre line of a 

road railway, canal or river. 

This boundary 

is parallel to 

and therefore 

relevant to 

side D 

Boundaries 

12.4 

The use of the dist tnce to a boundaw, rather thtn to another building, 

in measuring tile separation distance, makes it possible to calculate tile 

allo~able proportion of unprotected areas, regardless of ~hether there is 

t building on tn adjoining site, tnd reg trdlcss of the site of thtt buikting, 

tnd the extent of tny unprotected trets that it might have. 

A ~vall is treated as facing a boundary if it makes an angle with it of 80° or 

less (see Diagram 4{ 31). 

148 

Usually olll} tile distance to the actual boundaD of tile site needs to be considered. 

But in some circumstances, when tile site boundary adjoins a space ~vilere 
tkl~*hcr development is unlikely, such ts a road, then part of the tdjoining space 
may be included ts fitlling within the relevant boundaW fi~r the purposes of 
this section. Tile meaning of tile term boundary is explained in Diagram ~zt 31. 
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12.5 

RELEVANT BOUNDARIES 

Tile bounda~y ,,~hich a wall faces, whether it is tile actual boundary of tile 
site or a notional bounda~y, is called tile relevant boundary (see Diagrams 44 

31 and/+2- 32). 

12.6 

NOTIONAL BOUNDARIES 

In ~v~:’~:e~4~e~t~mees Tile distances to other buildings on tile same site also 
need to be considered. This is done by assuming that there is a boundary 

between those buiktings. This tssumed bound tW is called t notion d 

~t:e bui!dlng~ cvmcerned are i:’~ tee Re~iden~ia-! t;r A~e:x~q} a:’~d Recreati~n 

Puq;v;se Crt;Ul;~. Tile app~opdate roles are given in Diag,am 42 32. 

Tile amendments to paragraph 12.6 abo~e ~vould extend tile scope of this 
provision to all buildings that share rile same sire. Consultees may ~vish to 
consktcr if this should be limited only to those buildings which share the 
same site but trc in diffi:rcnt ownership, sL1ch ts those on trading cst ttcs. 

Diagram 42 32 (Amended) Notional boundary 

Building A Building B 

compliancewiththeprovlslons~J 

for space separation in respect 

of building A 

compliance with the provisions 

for space separation in respect 

of building B 

The notional boundary should be set in the area beb*veen the two buildings using the following rules: 

1. The notional boundary is assumed to exist in the space between the buildings and is positioned so that one of the 

buildings would comply with the provisions for space separation having regard to the amount of its unprotected 

area. In practice if one of the buildings is existing, the position of the boundary will be set by the space separation 

factors for that building 

2. The siting of the new building, or the second building if both are new can then be checked to see that it also 

complies using the notional boundary as the relevant boundary for the second building. 
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UNPROTECTED AREAS AND FIRE RESISTANCE 

14.~ 

12.7 

=~M~} part of an external wall which has less fire resistance than die appropriate 

amount g:i~ en in AppenclL,~ A, Table A2, is considered to be an unprotectecl area. 

12.8 

EXTERNAL WALLS OF PROTECTED SHAFTS FORMING STAIRWAYS 

Note: There are provisions in the guidance to B! (Diagram 2t 14) and B5 
(par tgraph 78.11 16.9 which refers to Section 2 of BS 5588: Ptrt 5:1991 Iqre 
precautions in the design, const+7~ction and ~s+, of b~ildings, Code of practice 

protected stairways to the unprotected areas of other parts of the building. 

12.9 

STATUS OF COMBUSTIBLE SURFACE MATERIALS AS 
UNPROTECTED AREA 

If an cxtcrn tl wtll has the appropriate fire resist thee, I,ut has combustible 

material more tlaan lmm thick as its external surt;ace, then that wall is counted 
as an unprotected area amounting to half the actual area of the combustible 
m ttcl~ tl, see Diagr tm ~3 33. (For the purposes of this proxdsion, a matcri tl with 
a Class 0 rating (National class) or Class B-s3, d2 rating (European class) (see 
Appendix A, ptragraphs 7 md 13) need not be counted ts unprotected trot.) 

Note: When a classification includes ’s3, d2’, dais means daat daere is no limit 

set for smoke production and/or flaming droplets/particles. 

150 

Diagram 43 33 Status of combustible 
surface material as unprotected area 

area of fire resisting wall 

without combustible su r~ace 

area of fire resisting 

wall with combustible 

]]aterial = a x b 

= 0.Sa x b 
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SMALL UNPROTECTED AREAS 

12.10 

Small unprotected areas in an other~vise protected area of wall are considered 
to pose a negligible risk of fire spread, and may be disregarded. Diagram 4~ 

34 show-s the constr tints that tpply to the pl tcing of such areas in rel ttion 
to etch other md to lines of compa(,ment ttion inskte the building. These 
constraints vary according to the size of each unprotected area. 

CANOPIES 

t4.11 

12.11 

Some canopy structures ~vould be exempt from the application of the Building 
Rcgul ttions by fitlling within Class VI or Class VII of Schedule 2 to the 
Rcgul ttions (l~e*~g~t bztildings and wor~,s). Many others mty not meet the 

exemption criteria and in such cases the provisions in this section about 

In the case of t cmopy ttt tched to the side of t building, provided that the 

edges of the canopy are at least 2m from the relevant boundary, separation 
diskmce may be determined flom the wall rather than the edge of the canopy 

(see Diagr tm ~ 35). 

In the case of a flee-standhlg canopy structure above a limited risk or controlled 

hazard ~r example ,qve~pe4ml pml~ps), ill vie~v of the high degree of 
ventilation md hett dissipation tchicvcd by the open sided construction, 
and provided the canopy is 1000nztn or more l}om the relevant boundary, 
the provisions for space separ ttion could retson tbly be disregarded. 
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Diagram 44 34 Unprotected areas which may be disregarded in assessing the 
separation distance from the boundary 

See paragraph 12.10 

The unprotected area of the 

external wall of a stairway 

forming a protected shaft 

may be disregarded for 

separation distance purposes 

Unprotected areas which may be 

disregarded for separation distance purposes. 

more than 1 m* which may consist of 

Dimensional restrictions 

4m minirqum distance 

)1 1500mm minimum distance 

I<    >1 dimensi ........ tricted 

Diagram 45 35 The effect of a canopy on separation distance 

SECTION VIEW ON ELEVATION 

Boundary line Building line 

Projections from the building line such as a canopy ar a loading platform can be ignored when assessing separation distance. 

This would not apply to an enclosed loading bay, for example if the illustration had shown side walls beneath the canopy 
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12.12 

EXTERNAL WALLS WITHIN 1000MM OF THE RELEVANT BOUNDARY 

A wall situated vdthin !000toni from an), point on the relevant boundar),, 
and including a ~all coincident vdth the boundary, ~ill meet the provisions 
for spree scpar ttion if: 

a. the only unprotected areas are those shoran in Diagram 44 34; and 

b. the rest of the wall is fire resisting flom both sides. 

12.13 

EXTERNAL WALLS 1000MM OR MORE FROM THE RELEVANT BOUNDARY 

A wdl situated at least 1000ram flom tlly point on the rclcvmt boundalT 

vdll meet the provisions for space separation if: 

a. the extent of unprotected tret does not exceed that given by one of the 
methods referred to in ptragr tph ld.lg 12.14: and 

b. the rest of the ~vall (if any) is fire-resisting. 

1/’..15 

12.14 

Methods for calculating acceptable 

unprotected area 

Two simple methods arc given in this Approved Document for calcul tting 

1000111111 from any point on the relevant boundary. (For walls vdthin !000ram 
of the boundary see paragraph ~id.4 !2.12 above.) 

Method 1 may be used for smtll rcsidcnti d buildings which do not~do:~g to 

Purl~e4~m~p 2a (Institut4~m~4 t}i’,e i;r÷misesg,, and is set out in paragraph 
11.!9 !2.18. 

Method 2 may bc used for most buildings or compa(,ments fi~r which 
Method ! is not appropriate, and is set out in paragraph -1i.20 12.!9. 

There arc other more precise methods, described in t BRE report External 
.fire .~l~read Buildi*~g s~f~aration and bOltnda*:i’ distances (BR 187. BRE 1991), 
which may be used instead of Methods 1 and 2. The ’Enclosing Rectangle’ 

and ’Aggregate Notional Area’ methods are included in the BRE report. 
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BASIS FOR CALCULATING ACCEPTABLE UNPROTECTED AREA 

14.16 

12.15 

Tile basis of Mefllods 1 and 2 is set out in Fire Research Technical Paper 
No 5, !963. This has been reprinted as part of tile BRE report retorted to in 
paragraph /14. b3 12.1,t. The aim is to ensure that the building is separateti 
f?om the b<}untiaW by at least half the tiistance at which the total thermal 

radiation intensit3, received from all unprotected areas in tile wall would be 
!2.6 kv~/m~ (in still air), assuming tile radiation intensit3, at each unprotected 

14.17 

12.16 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

If a building is fitted throughout vdth a sprinlder system, it is reasonable to 
assume tilat tile intensity and extent of a fire will be reduced. The sprinkler 
system should meet the rclcvtnt rccommcntiations of ~q306: Part 2 

domestic occupancies. Code Q~practice. In these circumstances the bountiaW 
dist tncc may be half that for m othc~,isc simil u, but unsprinklcrcti, building, 
subject to there being a mininmm distance of lm..~tematively, the amount 

of unprotected area may be doubled if the boundary distance is maintained. 

Note: Tile presence of sprinklers ma5, be taken into account in a similar 

when using the BRE rcpo(, referred to in paragraph 1{.15 12.14. 

14.18 

12.17 

ATRIUM BUILDINGS 

14.19 

12.18 

METHOD 1 -~SMAL~ESIDENTIAL 

This method tpplies only to t builtiing intz’n(!eti to bz’ u:;z’(! a:;a z~;e!!ingHou:;;£, 

~;r f~;r ~2a:s ~;r ~;ther~eslc!e:’~:ie, l~,ri~c~se~, (n,q~asr4t+t4,q-r~ which is 1000nml 
or more from any point on tile relevant boundary and meets tile following 
rules for determining the ~1] txi~]]u~ unprotected area which should be retd 
with Di tgram % 36: 

154 
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a. Tile building should not exceed 3 storeys in height (basements not 

counted) or be more than 24m in length: 

b. Each side of the building ~vill meet tile provisions for space separation if: 

i. the distance of the side of the building f]om the rclcv mt I)ounda~T, and 

ii tile extent of tile unprotected area, are within tile limits given in 
Diagram ~ 36. 

Note: In c tlculating the maximum unprotected trot, any trots fitlling within 
tile limits shox~n in Diagram 44 34, and tel)fred to in paragraph !i.10 12.!0, 
can be disregarded. 

c. Any pu<s of the sktc of the building in excess of the m tximum unprotected 
area should be fire-resisting. 

Diagram 46 36 Permitted unprotected 
areas " -- -- s for 
Method 1 

See paragraph 12 18 

boundary 

Minimum distance (A) Maximum total area of 
between side of building unprotected areas (sq.m) 

and relevant boundary (m) 

1 56 
2 12 
3 18 
4 24 
5 3O 
6 no limit 

14.20 

12.19 

METHOD 2 ,-4~THER ~UIL4~ING$ OR COMPAR’R~EJ~T$ 

This method tpplics to a building or comptrtmcnt intended for any use tnd 

which is not Imps more than !000IIRI1 }~Olll any point on the relevant boundaW. 

The follo~ving roles t~r determining the maximum unprotected area should 

be retd v, ith Table ~ 5. 

a_4.4 !2.4~The building or compartment should not exceed lore in height. 
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Note: For any building or compamnent more dmn lore in height, the 
methods set out in the B~ report ~vlet~alfire .~)tz.ad. Buikl#~g s~aralio~ 
arid l~Oltrlclaty distatzcos can be applied. 

b. Each side of fl~e building will meet the provisions t~)r space separation 
if either: 

i. fl~e distance of the side of the building fiom the relevant boundary, and 

are within the appropriate limits given in Table ~ 5. 

Diag~am lit ~/t, and relented to in paragraph l d. 10 12.10, can bc disregarded. 

c. ~, pal~s of the side of the I)ufld~lg in excess of the n>Mmunl unprotected 
area should be fire resisting. 

Table ~ 5 Permitted unprotected areas 
!e e~.~-!! ........ = ........ ~ ........... for 
Method 2 

Minimum distance between Maximum total 

side of building and percentage of 
relevant boundary unprotected area 

(m) % 

(1) (2) (3) 

1 2 8 

10 20 80 
12.5 25 100 

n.a not applicable 

a Intermediate values may be obtained by interpolation. 

b For buildings which are fitted throughout with an automatic 

sprinkler system see paragraph 141712.16 
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SECTION 13: 

Roof coverings 

1~.4 

13.1 

15.2, 

13.2 

Introduction 

The provisions in this section limit the use, near a boundai~, of roof coverings 
which ~vill not give adequate protection against the spread of fire over them. 

a whole. Tile provisions in this Section are principally concerned ~vith tile 
performance of roo£~ when exposed to fire from tile outside. 

determined ~,’,~ d~e :net~:c~O~ q;eci~eO i:; DD ENV iiS7:2002, gi:’~ce d~ere i~ ~ 

Tile circumstances when a roof is subject to tile pro\isions in Section .t4 12 
for space separation are explained in paragraph IL! 12.!. 

13.3 

OTHER CONTROLS ON ROOFS 

There are provisions concerning the fire properties of roofs in three other 
Sections of this docLlment. In the guidance to BI (paragraph (~a~ 4.3) there 

to B2 (pm~agr tph ~.13 5.12) there arc provisions for the internal surfaces 
of footlights as part of tile internal lining of a room or circulation space. 
In tile guidance to B3 there are provisions in Section g 6 for roo£q which 
arc used ts a floor, md in Section 9 7 fk~r roof~ that pass over the top of 

13.4 

Classification of performance 

Tile performance of roof coverings is designated by ret~rence to tile test 
methods specified in BS 476 Fin, l~,sls o~1 buildi~g tnalet’ials aml sl*71cl~t*~s, 
l’mx 3:~958 2004 l~xWr~zalfire exposu*v roqltests or determined in tCCold tinct 

{#xposllrc) 10 ?’o{~’lc’sls, as described in AppendLx A. The notional perff)rmance 

of some common roof coverings is given in Table A5 of Appendix A. 

This &tff Approved Document hts been amended in recognition of the 

impending BS EN 13501-5 Flr{e class{y?calio~z oj’co~lsl*~lclio~lp*’odllcL~ 

buildiH,q {~lc’me~ls, Part 5 - (.Tassificalio~ 

eaT~osu*w to 157 
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Rooflights are controlled on a similar basis, and plastic footlights described 
in paragraphs !5.6 !3.6 and 15.7 13.7 may also be used. 

13.5 

Separation distances 

tile root) to tile relevant boundary, ~hich may be a notional boundary. 

Table gT, 6 sets out sop tr ttion distances according to the type of roof covering 
md the size and use of the building. There arc no restrictions on the use of 

roof coverings designated ~, AB or AC (National class) or B~0o,(t4) (European 
class) classification. In addition, roof covering products (and/or materials) 
ts defined in Commission Decision 2000.553A~C of 6 Sq~tcmbcr 2000 
implementing Council Directive 89A06A~EC ts rcgtrds the external fire 

performance of roof coverings can be considered m fulfil all of the requirenmn~q 
tk~r performance characteristic ’external fire pertk~rmance’ x~ithout the need 
f~" testing provided thtt any n ttional provisions on the design and execution 

of works arc fulfilled. That is, the roof covering products ( rod.or matcri tls) 
defined in this Commission Decision can be used x~ithout restriction. 

Note: The bound uT Ii}rmed by the wdl sep trating a ptir of semi det tched 
houses mty be disreg trded for the purposes of this Section (but see Section 
~ 7, Diagram 28(~)) 20(b), ~vhich deals ~vith roofs passing over tile top of a 

compamnent ~v all). 
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Diagram 47 37 Limitations on spacing 
and size of plastic rooflights having 
a Class 3 (National class) or Class 
D-s3, d2 (European class) or TP(b) 
lower surface 

rooflight* 

b~o ~oflights 

in any direction 

roof light* 

or g~up of rooflights amounting to no more than 5 sq.m 

** class 3 rooflights to rooms in industrial and other 

non residential purpose groups may be spaced 1800ram 

apart provided the rooflights are evenly distributed and 

do not exceed 2Q% of the area of the room 

1 Them are restrictions on the use of plastic rooflights 

in the guidance to B2 

2 Surrounding roof covering to be a material of limited 

combustibility for at least 3m distance. 

3 Where Diagram 20a or b applies rooflights should 

be at least 1500ram from the compa~ment wall 

PLASTIC ROOFLIGHTS 

13.6 

Table 14~ 7 sets out the limitations on the use of plastic footlights ~vhich 
have at least t Cltss 3 (National class) or Cltss D s3. d2 (European class) lower 
surf~tce, tnd Ttble 4~ 8 sets out the limit ttions on the use of thermoplastic 
materials with a TP(a) rigid or TP0)) classification (see also Diagram ~ 37). 
Tile method of classif}ing themloplastic materials is given in Appendix A. 

1~.7 

13.7 

When used in rooflights, t rigid thermoplastic sheet product mtdc from 
polyca~bonate or from unplasticised PVC, v~hich achieves a (;lass I (National 
class) rating f~,r surl~tce spread of flame v~hen tested to BS 476 Fi*’t, &~sls 
on &lilditzg materials andahTictt~res. Ptrt 7:1971 (or 1987 or 1997).q~l{face 
.sI~*ead <ffl/lame tests.fur materials, or Cltss C s3.d2 (European cl tss) can be 
regarded as having an ~&& (National class) designation or B>o~(t4) (European 
class) classification, oilier allan f2~r the purposes of Diagram 20. 

159 
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UNWIRED GLASS IN ROOFLIGHTS 

13.8 

\Vhen used in footlights, unvdred glass at least 4nml thick has an AA desi~ation 
/National class) or B~,~,~(t4) (European class) classification. 

THATCH AND WOOD SHINGLES 

13.9 

Thatch md wood shingles should be regtrded as having m AD.BD.CD 
design ttion or E~,o~(t4) (European class) cl tssific ttion in Table b77 6 if 

ped~,rmance under BS 476: Part 3: gg-%~ 2004 or EN !187:part 4:~u,u, ux 
respectively cannot be established. 

Note: Consider ttion cm be given to th ttched roofs being closer to the 
boundary than shoran in Table ~7 6 if, for example, the i~,llovdng precautions 

(based on ~alched bui/dhtgs. N~,w properlies aml c, xle~lsiotzs [tile ’Dorset 
Model’l) are incorporated in the design: 

a. tile raRers are o~erdrax~n with construction ha~ring not less than 30 rain 

fire resistance; 

b. the guidance given in Approved Document J Combustio*z applianc{’.~ (rod 
.fi¢el slora, ge is followed; and 

c. the smoke alarm installation (see Section 1) is included in the roof space. 

Table ~7 6 Limitations on roof coverings* 

DesignationT of covering of roof Minimum distance from any point on relevant boundary 
or part of root 

Less than 6m At least 6m At least 12m At least 20m 

See paragraph ~ 13 8 for limitations on glass; paragraph 

¯ 5~139 for limitations on thatch and wood shingles; and 

Separation distances do not npply to the boundary between 

roofs of a pair of semi-detached houses (see �8v8135) and 

to enclosed/covered walkways Howeve~ see Diagranl 

20 if the roof passes over the top of a compartment wall. 

Openable polycarbonate and PVC rooflights which achieve 

a Class 1(National class) or Class C s3 d2 (European class) 

rating by test see paragraph ~.7137 may be regarded 

as having an AA (National class) designation or 

(European class) classification. 

Acceptable 

Not acceptable 

1 Not acceptable on any of the following buildings: 

a Houses in terraces of three or more houses 
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Table ~8 7 Class 3 (National class) or Class D-s3,d2 (European class) plastic 
rooflights: limitations on use and boundary distance 

Minimum classification Space which rooflight can serve Minimum distance from any point on 
on lower surlace (1) relevant boundary to rooflight with an 

external designationt of: 

AD BD CA (National DA DB DC DD 
class) or EROOF(t4) (National class) 
(European class) or 
CA CB CC or (European 
D.c.(t4) (European class) 
class) 

Class 3 (National class) a. balcony, verandah, carport, covered way 6m 20m 
or Class D-s3, d2 or loading bay, which has at least one 
(European class) longer side wholly or permanently open 

b. detached swimming pool 

c. conservatory, garage or outbuilding, 

d. circulation space 
(except a protected stairway) 

6m {31 20m {31 

The designation of external roof surfaces is explained in 
Appendix A. 

None of the above designations are suitable for protected 

stairways- see paragraph 7~F3512 

Polycarbonate and PVC footlights which achieve a Class 1 

(National class) or Class C s3 d2 (European class) rating by 

test, see paragraph ~ 137 may be regarded as having 

an AA designation (National class) or B~oo~(t4) (European 

class) classification. 

Where Diagram 2820a or b applies, footlights should be at 

least 1.5m from the compartment wall. 

Products may have upper and lower sur’aces with different 

properti~ if they have double skins or are laminat~ of different 

materials in which case the more onerous distance applies. 

1 See also the guidance to B2. 

2 Single skin rooflight only, in the case of non thermoplastic 

material. 

3 The rooflight should also meet the provisions of Diagram @737 

Table $9 8 TP(a) and TP(b) plastic rooflights: limitations on use and boundary distance 

Minimum classification Space which rooflight can serve Minimum distance from any point on 
on lower surlace {1) relevant boundary to rooflight with an 

external surlace classification (1) of: 

TP(a) TP(b) 

1. TP(a) rigid any space except a protected stairway 6rn 121 not applicable 

2. TP(b) a. balcony, verandah, carpor[, covered way not applicable 6m 

or loading bay, which has at least one 

longer side wholly or permanently open 

b. detached swimming pool 

c. conservatory, garage or outbuilding, 
with a maximum floor area of 40m~ 

d. circulation space 131 not applicable 6m (4) 

(except a protected stairway) 

e. room 

None of the above designations are suitable for protected 

stairways- see paragraph 7~F3512 

Polycarbonate and PVC footlights which achieve a Class 1 

(National class) or Class C s3 d2 (European class) rating by 

test, see paragraph ~ 137 may be regarded as having 

an AA designation (National class) or B~oo~(t4) (European 

class) classification. 

Where Diagram ~8 20a or b applies rooflights should be at 

least 1 5m from the compar[ment wall 

Products may have upper and lower surfaces with different 

proper[ies ~’ they have double skins or are laminates of different 

materials in which case the more onerous distance applies 

1 See also the guidance to B2. 

2 No limit in the case of any space described in 2a b and c 

3 Single skin rooflight only, in the case of non-thermoplastic 

material. 

4 The rooflight should also meet the provisions of Diagram 4~ 37 
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B5:Access and facilities for 
the fire service 

The Requirement 

This Approved Documc:nt deals with the following Rc:quircmcnt flom Part B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Access and facilities for the 
fire service 
B5.-(1} The building shall be 
designed and constructed so as 
to provide reasonable facilities to 
assist firefighters in the protection 
of life. 

(2) Reasonable provision shall 
be made within the site of the 
building to enable fire appliances 
to gain access to the building. 

Limits on application 
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Guidance 

B5.i 

Performance 
the Secret tW of St tte’s view the Requirements of B5 will be met: 

if there is sLlfficient means of external access to enable fire appliances to 

be brought near to the building fi~r cffbctive use; 

if there is sLlfficient means of access into, and within, tile bLlilding fi~r 
firefighting personnel to efl~ct search and rescue and fight fire; 

if the building is provided with sufficient illtelll tl fife mains tlld other 

facilities to assist firefighters in their tasks; and 

if the IJuilding is provided with adeqtl tte n~e tns fit+" venting heat tnd 

smoke f]om t fire in t btscmcnt. 

These access arrangements and fi~cilities are only required in tile interests 

of the he tlth and s tf~ty of people in and tround the building. The extent to 
which they tre required will depend on the use and size of the building in 

so fi~r as it affects tile health and safety of those people. 

Introduction 

Tile guidance given here covers tile selection and design of fi*cilities fi,r tile 

purpose of protecting life by assisting tile fire and rescue service. 

To assist the fire scl~qce some or all of the f~ll<~wing facilities mty be 

necessary, depending mainly on tile size of tile building: 

t. vehicle access for fire appliances; 

b. access fi~r firefighting personnek 

c. the provision of fire mains within the building; 

d. venting fi~r heat and smoke t~om basement areas; 

c. the provision of adcquttc water supplies. 

FACILITIES APPROPRIATE TO A SPECIFIC BUILDING 

The main factor determining the facilities nccdcd to assist the fire md rescue 

service is the size of the building. Generally speaking firefighting is carried 

out within the building. 
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In deep basements and tall buildings (see paragraph 18.2 16.2) firefighters 

will invariably ~ork inside. They need special access facilities (see Section 

lg 16), equipped with fire mains (see Section 14 14). Fire appliances ~,ill 

need [cccss to cntlT points near the fire mains (see Section 4~ 1~). 

In other buildings, the combin [tion of personnel [cccss facilities offered 

by the normd means of escape, and the dgiliD~ to work flom ladders md 
appliances on the perimeter, will generally be adequate without special 
internal arrangements. Vehicle access may be needed to some or all of 

the perimeter, depending on the size of the building (see Section ~ 15); 

c. For dwellingshouses a:’~d ctEer ~:::a~ ~;ufidi:’~g& it is usually only necessary 
to ensure that tile building is sufficiently close to a point accessible to fire 
brigtdc vehicles (see par tgraph 17.2 15.2); 

In ~-Eer b!cc&~of fiats apamnent buildings, fi~e brigade i’,e~l access 
f~,ci!itie~ a~e needed ,...itEi:’~ tee ~;ui!ding, a!tEv~ugE tile high degree of 

compa~,ment ttion means thtt some simplific ttion is possible compared 

to other tall buiktings (see ptragr tph :IS.12 16.7); 

Products of combustion flonl basement fires tend to escape via stairx~ays, 
making access difficult fbr fire scndcc personnel. The problem can be 
reduced by provkting vents (see Section 49 17). Venting can improve 

visibility and reduce temperatures, making search, rescue and firefighting 
less difficult. 

INSULATING CORE PANELS 

Guidance on tile fire behaviour of insulating core panels used for internal 
structures is given in Appendbx F in Approved Document B Volume 2 
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SECTION 16: SECTION 14: 

Fire mains and hydrants 

14.1 

Introduction 

Where appropriate, F fire mains are installed in a building and equipped xqth 
valves etc. so that tile fire and rescue service lltay connect hoses for x~ater 

to fight fires illside the building. Risillg fire mains sen:c floors above grotll]d, 

or upwards from the level at which the fire service gain access (called the 

fire service vehicle access level) if this is not ground level. (In a podium 
design f~Jr instance, tile fire and rescue service vehicle access level may be 

tbove the ground level, see Di tgram 54 40.) F tiling mains so,we levels beloxv 
fire sc~wice vehicle access level. 

Fire mains may be of the ’dry’ type ~vhich are normally empty and are 
supplied through hose fiom t fire sc~,ice pumping appliance. Alternately 
they may be of the ’wet’ iTpe where they tre kept flail of water md supplied 

I}om tanks and pumps in tile building. There should be a fl~cility to allo~v a 
~vet system to be replenished flom a pumping appliance in an emergency. 

14.2 

14.3 

Provision of fire mains 

Buildings provided x~ith firefighting shafts should be provided ~vith fire 
mains in those shafts. The criteria f~r the provision of firefighting shafts 
tre given in Section ~4~ 16. 

Wet rising mains should be provided in buildings xqth a floor at more than 
60m above fire service vehicle access level. In louver buildings x~here fire 

14.4 

16.5 
14.5 

Number and location of fire mains 
There should bc one fire mtin in eveD~ firefighting shtff. (See Section lg 16 
I~r guidance oil tile provision of firefighting shafts.) 

The outlets from fire mtins in firefighting sh tfts should be sited in each 
firefighting lobby or protected corridor giving access to the accommodation. 

(See Section ~ !6, paragraphs !~9 !6.7 and IEA()) 

14.6 

Design and construction of fire mains 

Guidance oil ÷x~!:er aspects of tile design and construction of fire mains, *lot 
included in the provisions of this Approved Document, should be obtained 
fiom Sections 2 tnd 3 of BS 5306: Ptrt 1:1976 lq~e exti*lgldShitlg installdtfork~ 
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14.7 

14.8 

Provision of private hydrants 
\~4qmre a building, which has a compartment of 250m-~ or more, is being 

erected more than 100m f~om m existing fire hy&mt tddition t[ hy&mts 
should be provided. 

a. Buildings provided with fire mains - hydrants should be provided 
within 100m of any dW rising main inlet. 

b. Buildings not provided with fire mains - hydrants should be provided 
within 75m of any point on tile perimeter of tile building. 

Each fire hydrant should be dearly indicated by t plate, affixed nctrby in t 

conspicuous position, in accordance with BS 325!: Imlicalo*’plalesj~rfir~. 

Where no piped wttcr supply is tvailablc, or there is insufficient pressure 
and flow Jll the water main, or aJtl alternative arrangement is proposed, tile 
alternative source of supply should be provided in accordance x~ith the 

a. a charged static ~ater tank of at least 45,000 litre capacity; or 

b. t spring, livcl, canal or pond ctpablc of providing or storing tt least 
45,000 litres of water at all times of the yea1, to which access, space and 
t htrd standing arc avtiltblc for a pumping tppli race; or 

c. any other means of providing a water supply for firefighting operations 
considered appropriate by tile fire and rescue authority. 

supplies trc provided f~}l those buildings ~,hich are not consto.lctcd within 

easy access of public hydrants. 
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SECTION 17; SECTION 15; 

Vehicle access 

17.1 

15.1 

Introduction 

For tile pLlrposes of this Approved Document vehicle access to tile exterior 
of a building is needed to enable high reach appliances, such as turntable 
I tddcrs and hydr tulic platforms, to be used, and to on tblc pumping tppli races 

to supply wirer md equipment f~)~" fircfighting, sctrch md rescue activities. 

Access requirements increase wifll building size and height. 

Fire mdns (see Section 44 14) en tble firefighters within the building to connect 
their hoses to a water supply. In buildings fitted with fire mains, pumping 

appliances need access to tile perimeter at points near tile mains, where 
firefighters can enter the buikting md where in the case of dW mains, a hose 

Vehicle access routes and hard standings ShOLlld meet tile criteria described in 

pamgmph,~; 17.g 15.8 to 15.11 where they arc: to be used by fire sen,ice vehk:les. 

Note: Requirements cam~ot be nmde under tile Building Regulations for work 
to be done outside the site of the \~orks shovx n on the deposited plans, building 
notice or initial notice. In this connection it may not ah’~ays be reasonable to 

upgrade an existing route across a site to a small building such as a single 
dxvcllinghouse. The options in such a ctse, from doing no work to upgl~ading 
certain fb ttures of the route e.g. a shtrp bend, should be considered by the 
Building Control Body in consultation vdth tile fire and rescue service. 

15.2 

Buildings not fitted with fire mains 

There should be vehicle access for a pump appliance to ~11 bu~4iags 
(those cf up to 20O0m*v, lth a top :;t.~:-<,- up tc 1 Im ab.~grcund !cvc4~ 
single <tinily dwellinghouses to clthc:: within 45m of ill points within the 
dwelling, e~r~nee. 

t~ ,’,he dwc!llng. 
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17.3 

15.3 

15.4 

There should be velzicle access fbr a pump appliance to blod~ of f~,t:" ~’~xxJs~e’~e~; 

apartments to within 45m of all points ~,~ithin each d~,~ elling e~tra:’.ce door. 

Notes: 

1. If the provisions in 15.2 or 15.3 cannot be met, t fire mtin or hydrant 

complying with ptragr tph 15.5 or 15.6 should be provided. 

2. Tile 45m distance is the approximate length of t~o connected fire hoses. 

EveW elevation to which vehicle access is provided in accord race with 

paragraphs #v:g !5.2 or ~ !5.3 t;r Ta!;!e 29 should have a suitable door(s), 
not less than 750nm~ vdde, giving access to the interior of the building. 

Door(s) should be provided such that there is no more thin 60m bctvrcen 
etch door rod, or the end of thtt elevation (e.g. t 150m clcvttion v, ould 

need at least two doors). 

Table ~ 9 Typical fire service vehicle access route specification 

Appliance Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum 
type width of road width of turning circle turning circle clearance carrying 

between gateways between between height capacity 
kerbs (m) (m) kerbs (m) walls (m) (m) (tonnes) 

Pump 3.7 3.1 16.8 19.2 3.7 12.5 

High reach 3.7 3.1 26.0 29.0 4.0 17.0 
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Diagram 49 38 (Amended) Relationship between building and hard-standing/access 
roads for high reach fire appliances 

overhead obstructions to be avoided in this zone 

face of building at ground level or ver[ical plane 

of p~jecting upper storey 

I r/ hardstanding or access road 

Type of appliance 

Turntable Hydraulic 

ladder platform 

Dimension (m) Dimension (m) 

A Maximum distance of near edge of hard-standing from building 49 2.0 

B. Minimum width of hard standing. 50 5.5 

C Minimum distance of further edge of hard standing from building 10.0 7.5 

D Minimum width of unobstructed space (for swing of appliance platform) NA 2.2 

1. Hard-standing for high reach appliances should be as level 2 

as po~ible and should not exceed a gradient of 1 in 12 ~f4~34~gTem~ t~aeeon]oe~el~ Fi~ appliances are 

not standardised Some fire services have appliances with a 

greater weight or different size. In consultation with the Fire 

and Rescue Aut horib/, the Building Control Body should 

adopt the relevant dimensions and ground loading capacity 
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15.5 

15.6 

Buildings fitted with fire mains 

Note: Where fire mains are provided in buildings for xvhich Sections ~4 14 
and :NS 16 make no provision, vehicle access may be to paragraph :~6 15.5 

or ~ 15.6 ~ than Tab!c~. 

In tile case of a building fitted ~vifll dr} fire mains there should be access for 

The inlet should be visible from the appliance. 

In tile case of a building fitted ~vith ~vet mains tile pLlmping appliance access 
should be to within 18m. md within sight of. a suitable cntr race giving recess 

to the mdn, md in sight of the inlet fl}r the emergency replenishment of the 
suction tank fi~r tile main. 

t~8 

15.7 

15.8 

Design of access routes and hard-standings 

and the following paragraph. 

TLlrning fi~cilities should be p~ovided ill an} dead end access ~’OLlte that is 
more than 20m long (see T)iagram SO ~9). ’~a s ~an be by a hammerhead 
ox turning circle, designed on the basis of Table 24 9. 

Diagram 50 39 Turning facilities 

See paragraph 15.8 

Fire service vehicles should not have to reverse more than 2Ore from the end of an access road 

Turning circle hammerhead 

or other point at which 

vehicle can turn 
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SECTION 16: 

Access to buildings for 
firefighting personnel 

16.1 

Introduction 

requirements x~ill be met by a combination of tile normal means of escape, 
and tile measures t~,r vehicle access in Section g7 !5, which t:acilitate ladder 
recess to upper storeys. In other buildings the problems of reaching the 

fire. and working inside near the fire, necessitate the provision of additional 
t~*cilities to avoid delay and to provide a sufficiently secure operating base 
to allo~v effective action to be taken. 

These additional facilities inc:lude fire:fighting lifts, fire:fighting stairs and 
firefighting lobbies, ~vhich are combined in a protected shaE} M~o~vn as tile 
firefighting shaE} (Diagram 5g 41). 

of firefighting shaE}s is different to other buildings, i~this4eet4~4 be 

h I~6 12) 

18.2 

16.2 

16.3 

16.4 

Provision of firefighting shafts 

level, or ~vith a basement at more than !Ore belo~v fire service vehicle access 
level, should be provided ~ith firefighting shaf}s containing firefighting lif}s 

(see Ditgram 5q 40). 

Buildings with t~o or more basement store}s, each exceeding 900hi-’ in 

area, should be provided ~vith firefighting shal~(s), ~vhich need not include 
firefighting lifts. 

If a firefighting shaft is required to serve a basement it need not also serve 
tile upper floors unless riley also qualif3, because of tile height or size of tile 

building. Simil trly t shift se~a,ing upper storeys need not sen:e a b tsement 
which is not luge or deep enough to ClU tlil~ in its ov, n right, l lowever, a 
firefighting stair and any firefighting liE} should serve all intermediate storeys 

betx~ een tile highest and lowest storeys that they serve. 
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Diagram 54 40 (Amended) Provision of firefighting shafts 

in any building 

with a storey more 

than 18m above 

fire service vehicle 

Fi~ service vehicle 

BUILDINGS IN WHICH FIREFIGHTING SHAFTS SHOULD BE PROVIDED; 

SHOWING WHICH STOREYS NEED TO BE SERVED 

The basement storeys in any building with 

two or more basements each exceeding 900m. 

B firefighting shafts need not include a firefighting lif~. 

A flrefighting shafts should include firefighting lift(s) 

Note: Height exclud~ any top storey(s) consisting exclusively of plant rooms 
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Diagram 52 41 (Amended) 
of a firefighting shaft 

Components 

firefighting lobby 

self-closing 

fire doors 

firefighting 

firefighting stairs 

Outlets from a fire main should be located in the 

firefighting lobby. 

A firefighting lift is required if the building has a floor more 

than 18m above, or more than 10m below fire service 

This diagram is only to illustrate the basic components 

and is not meant to represent the only acceptable layout 

Ventilation measur~ have not been shown (refer to BS 5588: 

Part 5 Code of practice for firefighffng stairs and lifts) 

16.5 

16.6 

Number and location of firefighting shafts 

If the building is fitted throughout x~ith an automatic sprinkler system in 
tccordancc with BS 925 h .q~)rinkler ~i’stems fi~r resid~,ntial and domestic 

occ~tpancies. Cod~, of practice, then sufficient fircfighting shafts should be 

provided such that every part of every storey, that is more than !Sin above 
fire service vehicle access level; is no more than 60m t}om a fire main outlet 
in a fircfighdng shaft, me tsurcd on t route suit tblc for 1 tying hose. 

If tile building is not fitted ~vith spdnlders then every part of every storey, 
that is more than !Sin above fire service vehicle access level; should be 

laying hose. 
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Note: In order to meet tile 45m hose criterion it ma~, be necessary to provide 
additional fire mains in escape stairs. This does not impl} that these stairs 
should othc~dsc be designed as fircfighting shafts. 

The ODPM is minded to amend the above guid race in relation to 

provision of firefighting sharks and mains. Tile ne~* text above, based 
on hose distances only, is a simplification of previous guidance. This 
perform race btscd guid race is dso t reflection on the conclusions of the 
ODPM report I’~{i:~iological A.~.~essment Q/lqr~/~ghting, 5’eatvb and Resclte 
i~z lbe Built E~zviro~zme~zl which is iYeely available on the intemet at 

x~ ~v x~ .odpm.gov.uk/stellent/groups/odpm fire/documents/dox~ nloadable/ 

odpm_fire_033349.pdf. We would pm*icul uly welcome consultees’ views on 
the impacts, pa~icularly the costs md benefits, of this su~cstcd tmendment. 

18.7 

1S.S 
16.6 
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Design and construction of firefighting shafts 

16.7 firefighting stair and firefighting lift should be approached from the 
accommodad<m through a protected corridor or fircfighdng lobby. Similarly, 

flae firefighting lift can open direcfl} into such protected corridor or 1ol)1)% 
but flae firefighting lift landing doors should not be more than 7.5m from 

the door to the fircfighting stair. 

16.8 

=adl firefighting shafts shouhl be equipped wifla fire mains ha~ing outlet 
connections and ~ahes in ever} firefighting lobb} or access corridor 
immediately adjacent to the firefighting stair. 

16.9 

A firefighting lift inst tll ttion includes the lift ctr itself, the lift ~,ell md 
the lift machineW space, together with the lift control system and the lift 

communications system. Firefighting lift inst tll ttions should confl+rm to BS 
EN 81 72, and to BS EN 81 1 or BS EN 81 2 ts tpproprittc for the ptrticultr 

type of lift. 

BS 5588: Part 5:2004 Acc~’ss a~ld,/hcilili~’sjbrj~r~./}ighlit*g has now been 
published in place of the 1991 version. Consultccs’ xdcws would be welcomed 

16.10 

Rolling shutters in compartment walls 

Rolling shutters sh<)uld bc capable of bc:ing openc:d an(] closed manually by 

flae fire service wiflaout the use of a ladden 
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SECTION 17: 

Venting of heat and smoke 
from basements 

Introduction 

Tile ODPM report Flr(ff~gbli11,g i11 utzd(.Pl’(~llllal(2d compa,’lme~zls.. LilePal*lr~. 

of tile Building Regulations. Tile report is freely available on tile internet at 
v~ w v~ .odpm.gov.uk/stellent/groups/odpm fire/documents/dov~ nloadable/ 
odpm_firc_033351 .pdf 

17.1 

19.2, 
17.2 

The build up of smoke and heat as t result of a fire can seriously inhibit the 
ability of tile fire service to carry out rescue and firefighting operations in a 
basement. Tile problem can be reduced by providing t;acilities to n~ke conditions 
ten tblc fi)r fircfightcrs. 

Smoke oudets (also referred to as smoke vents) provide a route f~,r heat 
and smoke to escape to tile open air f}om tile basement level(s). They can 
also be used by tile fire service to let cooler air into tile basement(s). (See 
Diagram %3 42.) 

17.3 

17.4 

Provision of smoke outlets 

outlets, but it is not tlwtys possible to do this where, f~)r example, the plm 

is deep and tile amount of external wall is restricted by adjoining buildings. 
It is therefore acceptable to vent spaces on tile perimeter and allow other 
sp tees to be vented indilvctly by fircfightcrs opening connecting doors. I lowcvcr 

to venting, without having to open doors etc. into another compamnent. 

Smoke outlets, connected directly to the open air, should bc provided from 

a. a basement in a single family dwellinghouse of Purpose Group l(b) or 
l(c): or 

b. any basement storey that has: 

ii. a floor not more than 3m below tile adjacent ground level. 
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~.~ 

17.5 

Strong rooms need not be provided vdth smoke outlets. 

Diagram 53 42 Fire-resisting construction for smoke outlet shafts 

See paragraph 17.2 

wall wall 

constructlonflre 
resisting ~outletstallb°ardwlth 

BASEMENT BASEMENT 

basement outlet 

with break-out or 

openable cover 

/ 

~9~6 
17.6 containing tile rooms vdth these doors or vdndov~s do not need smoke 

outlets. It is common for basements to be open to tile air on one or more 
elevttions. This mty be the result of diff~:rent gl’ot+nd levels on diffc’lcnt 
sides of the building. It is rise common in 18th md 19th ccntuW terraced 
housing where an area below street level is excavated at tile front and/or 
rear of tile terrace so that tile lov~est storey has ordinary vdndov~s, and 

17.7 

~9~8 

17.8 

~9~.9 

17.9 

17.1o 

178 

NATURAL SMOKE OUTLETS 

Smoke outlets should be sited at high level, either in the ceiling or m the 
wall of tile space they serve. They should be evenly distributed around tile 

perimeter to discharge in tile open air outside tile building. 

less than l/+0th of tile floor area of tile storey they serve. 

Sop trate outlets should bc provided from pltces of speci d fire h tzard. 

If tile outlet terminates at a point that is not readily accessible, it should be 
kept unobstructed and should only be covered with a non-combustible grille 
or lotlvlc. 
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17.11 

lX5~.~2 
17.12 

If file outlet terminates in a readil~ accessible position, it ma~ be co~ered by 
a panel, stallboard or pavement light ~vhich can be broken out or opened. 
The position of such covered outlets should be suitably indicated. 

OLldets shotllcl not be placecl ~vhere die} \~OLIIcl prevent tile LlSe of escape 
routes from the building. 

*-9.13 

17.13 

t9.1/! 
17.14 

MECHANICAL SMOKE EXTRACT 

natural venting to remove smoke and heat f~’om basements, provided that 
tile basement storey(s) are fitted with a sprinkler system. Tile spri~der system 
should be in ac~’ord race v,ith the principles of BS 5306: I’a~ 2 Iqre 
itzatallatiotza atzd equg~metzt otz premi.~es, 5~ec~fication fur.sl~rinkler 

(It is not consiclered necessary in this particular case to install sprinklers on 
the storeys other daan the basement(s) u~ess they are needed for other reasons.) 

paragraph 12.2 !0.2). 

should be c tp title of handling gts temperatures of 300°C flw not less than 

one hour. It should come into operation automatically on activation of the 
sprinMer systema alternatively activation nx*y be by an autonx*tic fire detection 
system which conforms to BS 5839: Part I Fir¢, dc)l{#cll’O~l a~zd alarm 

(at least L3 standard). For further infiwmation on equipment fiw removing 
hot smoke refUr to BS 7346: Ptrt 2 (]o*~g~o*zentsfor a*noke a*zd heat 

19. ~5 

17.15 

17.16 

Construction of outlet ducts or shafts 

OLlflet ducts or shafts, inclLlding any bulkheads o~er fllenl (see Diagram 3%’3 

\~4’fflere there are natural smoke OLlflet shalks from difl~rent compartments of 

less fire resistance than tile storey(s) they serve. 

17.17 

Basement car parks 
Tile pro\isions for ~entilation of basement car parks in Section ~-- !0 may be 
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APPENDIX A: 

Performance of materials, products 

and structures 

INTRODUCTION 

Much of the guidance in this docull~ellt is given in terms of performance in 

by test to bc cap tble of meeting thtt performance; or 

Note: For this purpose, laboratories accredited by the United Kingdom 
Accredit ttion Sendce (UKAS) fi)r conducting the relev mt tests would be 
expected to have the necess uT expe~.ise. 

b. have been assessed from test evidence against appropriate standards, or 
by using relevant design guides, as meeting thtt performance; or 

Note: For this purpose, laboratories accredited by IJICRS for conducting 
the relevant tests and suit tbly qualified fire safciT engineers might bc 

expected to have the necessary expertise. 

For materi tls~prodtlCtS where [9.1rope tn standards or approvals arc not 

yet avtiltble and for t transition period trier they become tvailablc, 
British standards may continue to be used. ~,M~y body notified to the UK 
Govermnent by the Government of another member state of the European 

British St md trds, mty also be expected to htve the ncccssa~T expertise. 
\~4qmre European materials/products standards or approvals are available, 

any body notified to the European Commission as competent to assess 

technical tpprovtl can be considered to htve the tpproprittc cxpc~,ise. 

c. where tables of notional perfi~rmance are included in this document, 
confl~rm with an appropri ttc specific ttion given in these tables; or 

d. in the case of fire-resisting elements: 

i. conform v, ith tn appropriate specification given in l’a~~, 11 of the 
Building ROSe tlvh Estal31ishments’ Report Gzlidelines./br the cotzs#7~ctiotz 

Q/~f!*W P~’SI~IDI,~ SI*VlCI~Pal eleme~ls (BR 128, BRE 1988); or 

ii. lye designed in accordance with a rclcv mt British St mdard or Eurocodc. 
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a const~-t ctkm should be c:~rdully checked to ensure d):~t it de nonsm~tes 

Building R(gulztions (kd with fire s tf~.ty in buildings ts z whole, Thus tia(y 

:~e :dined at iimidng fire h:=z~rd. 

of a number of ftactors t~at ~ecd to be taken i~to account. Othex factors are 

FIRE RESISTANCE 

b. b~ i]ding height and 

grot p). on d~e a~sumpdon dmt the buildk~g contents ~which constitute 

of buikiing ~,th< fir< Io~:d dcmsity) 

die heig It of tie to) floor above ground, which att’~< l- the ease 

c. occtt<~ ~cy t?rpe, x~h~ch reflects the ea~c wit~ w~ich the building can be 
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e. whether tile building is of single storey construction (~vhere escape is 
direct and structural t~dlure is unlikely to precede evacuation). 

Because tile use of buildings may change, a precise estimate of fire severity 
based on tile fire load due to a particular use may be misleading. Therefore 
if t fire engineering tpproach of this kind is adopted the likelihood that the 
fire load may change in the future needs to be considered. 

qf elements qf cor~t*7~ctR.z (general p*qncg~l{<~), l’a~X 21 Methods for 

dew*mi*zatio*z qf tbe fire reaista*zce of k~adbea rhzg eleme~zts qf constructio*~ 

contribz~tion qf co*~g~onents to the.fire resistance of a structutw, md 

d~cls (or to BS 470: Part 8:1972 in respect of items tested or assessed 

prior to ! January !988); or 

(Europe m tests) Commission Decision 2000~367A~C of 3 Mty 2000 

implementing Council Directive 89/!06/EEC as regards tile classification 

x~orks and parts thereof. 

thtt tre not yet published. The lttest version of my standard mty be used 

provided that it conttrlues to address tile relevant requirements of tile Regulations. 

All products tre cltssified in tccordancc with BS EN 13501 2:xxxx, Fire 

class{f!cation of construction prod~cts and bufldi*lg element~. Ptrt 2 
Classg?calion usi~z,q dalaj}’om fi*> resisla~zce l{#sl,q (exchtding produclsjbr 

BS EN 13501 3:xxxx, Fire classification of cot~struction prod~lcts and 

buildh~g ,,lemenls, Part 3 - (;1ass{y?calion ush~g dala j}’om fire r{<;isla~ce 

Tile relevant European test methods under BS EN 1364, 1365, !366 and 1634 
are listed in Appendix F G. 
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Table A1 gives the specific requirements for each element in terms 

of one or more of the following performance criteria: 

a. resistance to collapse (loadbearing capacity), which applies to 
loadbearing elements only, denoted R in the European classification 
of the resistance to fire performance; 

b. resistance to fire penetration (integrity), denoted E in the European 
classification of the resistance to fire perfom~ance: and 

c. resistance to the transfer ofexcessiveheat (insulttion), denoted 1 
in the European classification of the resistance to fire l)erformance. 

Table A2 sets out the nlinimum periods of l~re resistance for elements 

of structure. 

Table A3 sets out criteria appropriate to the suspended ceilings that 

can be accepted as contributing to the l~re resistance of a floor. 

Table A4 sets out limitations on the use of uninsulated fire-resisting 

glazed elements. These limitations do not apply to the use of insulated 

l~re-resisting glazed elements. 

Information on tested elements is frequently given in literature available from 
inanut~cturers and trade associations. 

Information on tests on fire-resisting elements is also given in such 

publications ts: 

Association tk~r Specialist Fire Protection/Steel Construction Institute/Fire Test 
Study Group Fire prol~clio~z fi)r slruclural sleel #z buildi~zgs, :,ect;:’~d third 
edition revised, 2004 g992. (Available from the ASFP, Association l louse, 

99 West Street, Farnham, Surrey GL9 7NP~ x~-.asfp.org.uk md the Steel 
Construction Institute, Silx~ood Park, Ascot, Berks SL5 7QN). 

ROOFS 

Pertk~rmance in terms of the resistance of rootlq to external fire eN)osure is 

a. (National tests) BS 476: Part 3:2004 Exler~ml.fin, {~xposure rocfl{~sls, or 

the mcthodt; specified in BS {75>Part 3: 195-~’, Ext~’rr+~+~<w~e~’oqftests 
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Constructions are classified vdthin tile National s3.stem 17} t,,o letters in tile 
range A-D, vdth an ~ designation being tile best. Tile first letter indicates the 

Constructions are classified within tile ELlropean system as B~,,,,r(t4), Cuoo~(t4), 
D~o,,~(t4), E~o,,~(t4) or [:~,,,,r(t4) (with B~o,,~(t4) being the highest pcrf])rmancc 
md l:~,o,(t4) being the lowcsO in tccordancc with BS EN 13501 5: 

Fin’ class~calio~ Q/’cotlslr~cliotl prod~cls a~zd b~ild#zg ~l~’me~ls, Part 5 - 
Class~?caliot* ~si~l,~ lc’sl dala fi’om {~xlert*al fi*> exposure lo 

Not~ BS EN 13501 5 contains f~}ur separate tests. The suffix (t4) used above 

indicates that test 4 is to be used fi)r tile purposes of this Appro\ed Document. 

Table A5 gives notional designations of some generic roof coverings. 

REACTION TO FIRE 

is determined by Commission Decision 200/147/EC of 8 February 2000 

implc’mc’nting Council Dirc’ctivc’ 89A06A~EC ts regtrds the’ classification of 

Note: Tile designation of ~vx~x is used f~)r die }ear rel~’rence fi)r standards that 
arc not yet published. The latest version of any standard may bc used provided 

M1 prodLlcts, exclLlding floorings, are classified as ~A1, A2, B, C, D, E or F 
(with cltss A I being the highest performance md F being the lowesO in 
tccordancc with BS EN 13501 1:2{)02, Iqre claas(fication qfconstr¢lction 
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150 l],q2:20(32 

BS EN 13238:2001 R~.acdo~ lo J’h’e l~.sls f!)r b~;iMm,g prodllcLs-- 

NON=COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS 

Non combusdblc m itciais ~tc defined il~ Table A6 either ~s listed products, 

a. (National classes) ~vhc~ tested to BS 476: Pa~t 4:!970 Xon combltsl/bi/!OJ 

7\o~ co*~b~stb5 ~i.q ~,.,~ a*td P,S EN ISO 1716:2002 

Table A6 idemifies no~t-comb~*stible products aad 

MATI~RIALS OF LIMITP:D COMBUSTIBILITY 

P;~rt lh 1982 
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(European classes) in terms of pertb~rnlance when classified as class 
A2-s3, d2 in accordance vdth BS EN 13501-!: 2002, Fin, classg~calio~ cf 
construction [#’O~llCt8 and building elements, Ptrt 1 Class~ficatk~n using 

datafiom reaction tufitw tests when tested to BS EN ISO 1182: 2002, 

<f tbo gross cafl>t~fic- vahto ~d BS EN 13823:2{)02 Reaction to.firs teats 

lo lbe tbe*vnal attack tO, a s#*gle bu*vll~lg item. 

Table A7 also includes composite products (such as plasterboard) 

which are considered acceptable, and where these are exposed as 

linings they should also meet any appropriate flame spread rating. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

INTERNAL LININGS 

Flame spre td over wall or ceiling surfaces is controlled by providing 

appropriate to tile materials or products involved. 

Under the N ttional cl tssific ttions, lining systems which ctn be effectively 

tested f~w ’surface spread of fl mac’ trc rated for perform tncc by reference to 
the method specified in BS 476: Part 7: 197! Su*~/~ce .garead cg~lame leslsfi)r 

spread c~/~/7ame c~’p*oclmct.q under which materials or products are classified 
1, 2, 3 or 4 with Class 1 being the highest. 

Under tile European classifications, lining systems are classified in accordance 

tests. Materi tls or products tre classified as A1, A2, B, C, D, E or F. with AI 
being tile highest. \~4qlen a classification includes ’s3, d2’, it means that there 

is no limit set fi~r smoke pioduction and/or flaming droplets/paitides. 

’lb restrict the use of m tterials ~,hich ignite e tsily, which htve a high rate of 

heat release and/of which reduce tile time to flash over, maMmum acceptable 
’fire propagation’ indices are specified, where tile National test methods are 
being f~)llowcd. These tre determined by refbrence to the method specified 
in BS 476: [’all 6:1981 or 1989 Method oftestfi~rfi*wpr(g~agation (f products. 

Index of performance (I) relates to tile overall test perfi;mlance, whereas 

sub-index (i,) is derived t~’om tile first three minutes of test. 

The highest N ttional product peff~wmancc classification for lining materials is 

Class 0. This is achieved if a material or tile su~fi~ce of a composite p~oduct 
is either: 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

:~. composed th~oughou~ of nmtcdais of limited combu~tibflit~ ; ol 

b ~ Cts’~ I nmtcri d which 1~1~ ;[ fife i)rop~gntion index U) of not mole 

dmn !2 and sub-index (i~) of not more d~m (~. 

in ttcri~tl or product should )c c~trcf~Jiy checked to ensure th~tt it is suitabk:. 

adequate and al~phcab]e to the coi]struc[io~ to be used. Small differences in 
detail, such as t ]icM]css. sui~sFate, co our, [~*lzl], fLKhlgN, adhesive ctc 1nay 
signiiican0} affect the r~ting 

17, 

18, 

19, 

THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS 

A d~ermopla dc in~[erial means any synd]etic polyniedc m~ terial which 

~oftcning point b(Io~ 200’C if tc~t<d 

L~i>ric ted l"om the oqgina] 

then o~[y the s~ r/~ ce r.;ting of die co~ oo’,ite will need to 

<omJy vd/h d~e cJterfa specified in mmgmp is 1 ] e~ seq. Ihey :Ire described 
the guidance on ~cquirement’, B2 and B4 
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20. For tile purposes of tile requirements B2 and B4 thermoplastic materials 
should either be used according to their classification 0-3, under the BS 476: 

Ptrts 6 and 7 tests ts described in p tragr tphs 11 et seq. if they have such a 
rating, or they mty be classified TP(t) rigid, TP(a) flexible, or TP(b) according 
to tile fi~llov~ing methods: 

TP(a) rigid: 

i. Rigid solid pvc sheet; 

ii. Solid (as distinct from double or multiple skin) polycarbon ttc sheet tt 

least 3ram thick; 

iii. Multi skinned rigid sheet made from unpl tsticised pvc or polycarbon tte 
which hts a Class 1 r tting when tested to BS 476: Ptrt 7: 1971, 1987 

or !997; 

iv, Any other rigid thclmoplastic product, t specimen of which (at the 

thickness of the product ts put on the m trkct), when tested to BS 2782: 

1970 as amended in 1974: Method 508A Rale c~/’b~*’~*i~z,~ (ZaboraloO, 

?lzelbo~L), performs so that the test flame extinguishes befi)re the first mark, 

and the dur ttion of flaming or aftcrgk}w does not exceed five seconds 

following rcmovtl of the burner. 

TP(a) flexible: 

Flexible products not more than hnm thick ~vhich comply vdth tile Type C 
requirements of BS 5867: .S~ecfficatfo*z for./~lb**ics./br cu*taim a*~d drapes 
Ptrt 2 lqammabiliO, requirement.s v, hen tested to BS 5438: Methods 

appli(~d lo lbe fi~ce or bollo*ri ()~{g¢ cf ve*gicalO’ o*v’emed .g)ecime~s, Test 2, 
1989 with the fltmc applied to the surface of the specimens for 5, 15, 20 md 

30 seconds respectively, but excluding the cleansing procedure; md 

i. Rigid solid polyc trbonate sheet products less than 3ram thick, or multiple 

skin polycarbonate sheet products which do not qualif3, as TP(a) by test; or 

ii. Other products which, when t specimen of the materitl between 1.5 and 

3ram thick is tested in tccordancc with BS 2782: 1970, as tmendcd in 1974: 
Method 5()8A, has a rate of burning ~vhich does not exceed 50mnl/ulinute. 

Note: If it is not possible to cut or machine a 3ram thick specimen flom the 

as that used fi~r tile manufacture of tile product. 
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FIRE TEST METHODS 

21, 
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Table A1 Specific provisions of test for fire resistance of elements of structure etc 

Par~ of building Minimum provisions when tested to the relevant par~ 

of BS 476{1) {minutes) 

Minimum 
p~visions when 

tested to the 

relevant 

standard 

(minutes)(12) 

Method of 

Loadbearing Integrib# Insulation 

capacib# 

1. Structural frame see Table A2 not applicable not applicable R see Table ~2 exposed faces 
beam or column. 

2. Loadbearing wall see Table A2 not applicable not applicable R see Table A2 each side 

(which is not also a wall separately 
described in any of the 

following items) 

3. Floors 

a. in upper storey of 
two storey dwelling 
house (but not over 
garage or basement); 

b. between a shop and 

flat above; and 

c. any other floo~ including 

4. Roofs 

a. any part forming an 
escape mute; 

b. any roof that performs 

the function of a floo£ 

5. External walls 

a. any par~ less than 
1000mm from any point 
on 6qe relevant boundary; 

3O 

60 or see 60 or see 60 or see REI 60 or see from underside 
Table A2 Table ~2 Table A2 Table A2 (4) 
whichever is (whichever is (whichever is (whichever is 
greater) greater) greater) greater) 

see Table A2 see Table A2 see Table A2 REI see Table A2 

30 30 30 REI 30 
from underside 
(4) 

see Table A2 see Table A2 see Table A2 REI see Table A2 

See Table A2 see Table A2 

b. any part 1000ram or 
more from the relevant 

boundary(5); 

REI see Table A2 

see Table A2 see Table A2 15 REI see Table A2 

30 30 no provision (6)(7) RE 30 c. any part adjacent to an 

external escape route (see 
Sec~on 64 Diagram ~2 1 b~ 

each side 
separately 

from inside 
the building 

from inside 
the building 

6. Compartment walls 

~r~tirt3~’cLtCfaf~es 60 or see Table A2 60 or see Table A2 60 or see Table A2 R El 60 or see each side 
separating an apartment (whichever is less) (whichever is less{ (whichever is le~s) Table A2 separately 
from any other part of the (whichever is less 
building (see 7.15) 

7. Compartment walls see Table A2 see Table A2 see Table A2 REI see Table A2 each side 
(other than in item 6) separately 

a. any glazing described in 
Sec~on 97 Diagram ~ 22; 

not applicable 30 no provision (7) E 30 

30 30 30 REI 30 each side 
separately 

see Table A2 see Table A2 see Table ,&2 REI see Table A2 

b. any other par~ between 
the shaf[ and a protected 

lobby/corridor described 
in Diagram 8~ 22 above 

c. any part not described 
in (a) or (b) above 

30 (8) 

30 

9. Enclosu~ (which does not 
form part of a compartment 
wall or a protected shait) 

a. protected stairway; 30 

30 

RE130 (8) 

REI 30 

3O 

3O b. lift shaft. 

each side 
separately 
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Table A1 continued 

Par~ of building Minimum provisions when tested to the relevant par~ Minimum 
provisions when 

tested to the 

relevant 

standard 

{minutes)(12) 

Method of 

a. in dwellings not 
described elsewhere: 

b. enclosing places of 

special fire hazard 

(see &~2712); 

30 (8) 

30 

30 

30 

30 

of BS 476 {1) (minutes) 

Integrity 
capacity {2) 

120 

60 

60 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 30 

30 30 

30 30 

30 30 

not applicable 30 

not applicable 30 

not applicable 30 

not applicable 30 

not applicable half the period 
specified in Table 
A2 for the 
compartment 
wall/floor 

not applicable 30 

see Table B1 

RE~ 30 (8) 

RE130 

each side 

RE130 separately 

RE130 

16. Cavity barrier El 30 (11) each side 
separately 

17. Ceiling El 30 from underside 
described in Section ~ 2 
Diagram 33 5 or Section 8 
Diagram 35 25 

18. Duct described in no p~vision E 30 from outside 
paragraph ~4e 8 8e 

19. Casing around a drainage no provision E 30 from outside 
system described in Section 
~ 9 Diagram ~n~ 28 

20. Flue walls described in half the period El half the period from outside 
Sec~on ~ 9 Diagram ~9 29 specified in Table specified in Table 

A2 for the A2 for the 
compartment compartment 
wall/floor wall/floor 

21. Construction described in 30 El 30 from underside 
Note (a) to paragraph 
13.9 

22. Fire doors see Table B1 
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Table AI continued 

1. Par~ 21 for Ioadbearing elements, Pan 22 for non Ioadbearing elements Par~ 23 for fire protecting suspended ceilings and Part 24 

for ventilation ducts. BS 476: Part 8 results are acceptable for items tested or assessed before 1 January 1988 

2. Applies to Ioadbearing elements only (see B3 ii and Appendix E) 

3. Guidance on increasing the fire resistance of existing timber floors is given in BRE Digest 208 Increasing the hre resistance of 

existing timber floors (BRE 1988) 

4. A suspended ceiling should only be relied on to contribute to the fire resistance of the floor if the ceiling meets the appropriate 

provisions given in Table A3 

5. The guidance in Section 14 allows such walls to contain areas which need not be tim-resisting (unprotected a~as). 

6. Unless needed as pa~ of a wall in item 5a or 5b 

7. Except for any limitations on glazed elements given in Table A4 

8. See Table A4 for permitted extent of uninsulated glazed elements. 

9. For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations floors under item 3a will be deemed to have satisfied the provisions above, 

provided that they achieve Ioadbearing capacity of at least 3Q minutes and integrity and insulation requirements of at least 15 

10 For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations external walls under item 5b will be deemed to have ~tisfied the provisions 

above, provided that they achieve the Ioadbearing capacib/and integrib/~quirements as defined in Table A2 and an insulation 

requirement of at least 15 minutes. 

11 For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations cavity barriers will be deemed to have satisfied the provisions above, 

provided that they achieve an integrib/requirement of at least 3Q minutes and an insulation requirement of at least 15 minutee 

12 The National classifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent classifications in the European column therefore 

products cannot b/pically a~ume a European class unless they have been tested accordingly. 

’R’ is the European classification of the resistance to fire performance in respect of Ioadbearing capacib/; 

’E’ is the European classification of the resistance to fire per’ormance in respect of integrity; and 

T is the European classification of the resistance to fire per’ormance in respect of insulation 
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Table A2 Minimum periods of fire resistance 

Depth (m) 

60 

Height (m) of top floor above ground, in a 

building or separated part of a building 

than 30 

90** 

not relevant 

Single storey buildings are sublect to the periods under the heading ’not mo~ than 5’ If they have basements, the basement sto~ys 

am subject to the period appropriate to their depth. 

Apa~ment buildings with a floor above 30m from ground level should be fitted with sprinklers (see paragraph 7.16) 
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APPLICATION OF THE FIRE RESISTANCE STANDARDS IN TABLE A2: 

a. \~’fftere one element of structLlre supports or carries or gives stability to 
another, the fire resistance of the supporting element should be no less 
than the n~ininmm period of fire resistance for the other clement (v, hcther 
that other clement is 1o tdbcaring or not). 

There are circun~+tances where it may be reasonable to vary this principle, 
for ex tropic: 

i. Where the supporting structure is in the open air, and is *lot likely to 
be aflbcted by the fire in the building; or 

fire-separating element (which has the higher standard of fire resistance) 

the elements of structure supporting it. 

greater of the relevant provisions. 

C+ Where one side of t b tscmcnt is (due tO the slope of the ground) open 

at ground level, giving an opportunity for smoke venting and access fbr 
fircfighting, it mty be appropriate to tdopt the standard of fire resist race 
applic tblc to above ground structures for elements of stmcttxrc in that storey. 

d. Although most elements of structure in a single storey building may *lot 
need fire resistance (see the guid race on requirement B3, par tgraph g~4 

6.4(0), fire resistance will be needed if the clement: 

i. is part of (or supports) an external wall and there is provision in the 
guktancc on requirement B4 to limit the extent of openings md other 
unprotected areas in the wall; or 

ii. is part of (or supports) a compartment wall, including a wall common 
to txx, o or more buildings, or a wdl between a dwcllinghousc md m 
ttt tched or integral g trage; or 

iii. supports a gallery. 

For the purposes of this p tragr tph, the ground storey of t building which 

has one or more basement storeys and no upper storeys, n~y be considered 
as a single storey building. The fire resistance of the basement storeys 

should be thtt tpproprittc to btscmcnts. 
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Table A3 Limitations on fire-prctecting suspended ceilings (see Table A1, Note 4) 

60 Type X, Y or ¯ 

18 or moe any 60 or less [ype Y or Z 

no limit any more than 60 [ype ¯ 

1 Ceiling type and description /[~e change from Ivpes A-D to lypes W-Z is to avod conl~s on with Classes A=D (~ropean)): 

W Su ace ol ceil ng exposed to tile cavity should be Class 0 or Class 1 (Nationa) or Class C-s3. d2 or better (Europear’). 
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Table A4 Limitations on the use of uninsulated glazed elements on escape routes 
(These limitations do not apply to glazed elements which satisfy the relevant insulation criterion, see 
Table A1.) (See BS 5588: PaR 7 for glazing to atria; see BS 5588: PaR 8 for glazing to refuges.) 

Position of glazed element 

Single family dwellinghouses 

a Within the enclosures of a 

protected stairway or within 

fire-resisting separation shown 
in Section 2 Diagram 3 

Maximum total glazed area in parts of a building with access to: 

a single stairway more than one stairway 

walls door leaf 

fixed fanlights only 

fixed fanlights only unlimited above 

1100ram from floor 

nil nil 

nil 25% of door area 

unlimited above unlimited above 

1100mm 100mm 
from floor from floor 

unlimited above unlimited above 

1100mm 100mm 

from floor from floor 

not applicable not applicable 

walls door leaf 

fixed fanlights only unlimited 

unlimited above unlimited above 

100mm 100mm 

from floor from floor 

unlimited not applicable 

fixed fanlights only unlimited above 

1100ram from floor 

unlimited above 50% of door area 

unlimited above unlimited above 

100ram 100ram 
from floor from floor 

unlimited above unlimited above 

1100mm 100mm 

from floor from floor 

unlimited above unlimited above 

100mm 100mm 

from floor from floor 
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Table A5 Notional designations of roof coverings 

Par~ i: Pitched roofs covered with slates or tiles 

Covering material SupporLing structu~ Designation 

1 Natural slates timber rafters with or without under~elt, AA (National class) or 

2 Fibre reinforced cement slates sarking, boarding, woodwool slabs, Bnoo~(t4)(Eu~pean class) 
3 Clay tiles compressed straw slabs plywood 

4 Concretetiles wood chipboard, or fibre insulating board 

Note: Although the table does not include guidance for roofs covered with bitumen felt it should be noted that there is a wide 
range of materials on the market and information on specific products is readily available from manufacturers 

Par~ ii: Pitched ~ofs cove~d with self-supporting sheet 

Roof covering material Construction Supporting structure Designation 

1 Profiled sheet of galvanised single skin without underlay, structure of timbe A~ (National class) or 
steel aluminium fibre reinforced or with underlay or plasterboard steel or concrete B~.r(t4) (European class) 

cement, or pre painted fibre insulating board or 

(coil coated) steel or aluminium woodwool slab 

with a PVC or PVF2 coating 

2 Profiled sheet of galvanised double skin without interlayer, structure of timbe AA (National class) or 

steel aluminium fibre reinforced or with interlayer of resin bonded steel or conc~te E~oo~(t4)(European class) 

cement, or pre-painted glass fib~ mineral wool slab, 

(coil coated) steel or aluminium polystyrene or polyurethane 

with a PVC or PVF2 coating 

Par~ iii, Flat roofs covered with bitumen felt 

A flat roof comprising of bitumen felt should (irrespective of the felt specification) be deemed to be of designation AA (National 

class) or BF ,,r(t4) (European class) if the felt is laid on a deck constructed of 6ram plywood 12.5ram wood chipboard 16ram 
(finished) plain edged timber boarding compressed straw slab sc~eded wood wool slab profiled fibre reinforced cement or steel 

deck (single or double skin) with or without fib~ insulating board overlay profiled aluminium deck (single or double skin) with or 
without fibre insulating board overlay, or concrete or clay pot slab (in situ or pre cast) and has a su r’ace finish of: 

bitumen bedded stone chippings covering the whole su r’ace to a depth of at least 12.Smm: 

b. bitu men-bedded tiles of a non-combustible material: 

c ~nd and cement screed: or 
d. macadam. 

pa~ iv. pitched or flat roofs covered with fully supposed material 

Covering material Supporting structure Designation 

1 Aluminium sheet 

2 Copper sheet 

3 Zinc sheet 

4 Lead sheet 
5 Mastic asphalt 

6 Vitreous enamelled steel 

7 Lead/tin alloy coated steel sheet 

8 Zinc/aluminium alloy coated steel sheet 
9 Pre painted (coil coated) steel sheet 

including liquid applied PVC coatings 

timber joists and tongued and 

grooved boarding, or plain 

edged boarding 

steel or timber joists with deck AA (National class) or 

of woodwool slabs, compressed BR ,,r(t4) (Eurol:~an class) 
straw slab wood chipboard fibre 

insulating board or 9.Smm plywood 

concrete or clay pot slab (in situ or AA (National class) or 

pre cast) or non combustible deck BR ,,r(t4) (Eurol:~an class) 
of steel aluminium or fibre cement 

(with or without insulation) 

Lend sheet supported by timber joists and plain edged boarding is deemed to be designated class CnooF(t4) (European class). 
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Table A6 Use and definitions of non-combustible materials 

References in AD.B guidance to 
situations whe~ such materials 

should be used 

1. refuse chut~ meeting provisions in the 

guidance to B3, paragraph 9~3~e 7.31 c. 

2. pipes meeting t he provisions in the 
guidance to B3, Table 4~ 4. 

3. flue walls meeting the provisions in 

the guidance to B3 Diagram 89 29 

Definitions of non-combustible materials 

a. Any material which when tested to 

BS476: Pa~ 11 does not flame nor 
cause any rise in temperature on 

either the centre (specimen) or 
furnace thermooouples 

b. Totally inorganic materials such as 

concrete, fired clay, ceramics metals 

more than 1% by weight or volume of 

organic material. (Use in buildings of 

combustible metals such as 

magnesium/aluminium alloys should 

be assessed in each individual case). 

c. Concrete bricks or blocks meeting 
BS 6073: Part 1 

d. Products classified as non combustible 

under BS 476: Part 4 

a. Any material classified as class A1 in 
accordance with BS EN 13501-1 : 2002 
Fir~ classification of construction 
products and building elements 
Part 1 - Class#~cadon using data 

the materials considered as Cla~ A1 

without the need for testing, as 
defined in Commission Decision 

96/6Q3/EC of 4 October 1996 

establishing the list of products 

belonging to Cla~ A1 
’No contribution to fire’ provided 

for in the Decision 94/611/EC 

implementing Article 20 of the 

Council Directive 89/106/EE0 on 
construction products. None of the 

materials shall contain more than 

1.0% by weight or volume (whichever 

is the lower) of homogeneously 
distributed organic material. 

Note; 

The National classifications do not 

automatically equate with the 

equivalent classifications in the 

European column therefore products 

cannot typically assume a European 

class unless they have been tested 

accordingly. 
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Table A7 Use and definitions of materials of limited combustibility 

Definitions of non-combustible materials References in AD,B guidance to 
situations where such materials 

should be used 

stairs where there is provision in the 
guidance to B1 for them to be 

constructed of materials of limited 

combustibility (see paragraph 649 4.18). 

2 reinforcement/suppor~forflre stopping 

referred to in the guidance to B3 

see paragraph ~ 913. 

4 class 0 materials meeting the 
provisions in Appendix A 
paragraph 13(a) 

5 ceiling til~ or panels of any fire 

protecting suspended ceiling 

(Type Z) in Table A3. 

6 insulation material in external wall 

construction referred to in 
paragraph ~ 11 7 

7 insulation above any fire-protecting 

suspended ceiling (Type Z) in Table A3 

National class 

a. Any non-combustible material listed in 
Table A6. 

b. Any material of density 300/kg/mn or 
morn which when tested to BS476: 
Part 11 does not flame and the rise 
in temperature on the furnace 
thermocouple is not more than 2WC. 

c. Any material with n non combustible 
core at least 8ram thick having 
combustible facings (on one or both 
sides) not more than 0 5ram thick 
~Nhere a flame spread rating is 
specified, these materials must 
also meet the appropnate test 
requirements.) 

Any of the materials (a), (b) or (c) 

d. Any material of density less than 
300kg/m, which when tested to 
BS476: Pa~ 11 does not flame for 
more than ten seconds and the rise in 
temperature on the centre (specimen) 
thermocouple is not more than 35°C 
and on the furnace thermooouple is 
not more than 25°C 

a. Any material listed in Table A6 

b. Any material/product classified as 

Class A2 -s3, d2 or bet[er in 
accordance with BS EN 13501-1:2002 
Fire classification of construction 

products and building elements, 
Part 1 - Classification using data 

Any of the materials/products 

1. The National classifications do not 

automatically equate with the 

equivalent classifications in the 

European column therefore products 

cannot typically assume a European 

class unle~ they have been tested 

accordingly. 

2. When a classification includes ’s3 d2, 

this means that there is no limit set 

for smoke production and/or flaming 

droplets/particles. 
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Table A8 Typical performance ratings of some generic materials and products 

Rating Material or product 

Class 0 (National) 1 Any non combustible material or material of limited combustibility. (Composite 
products listed in Table A7 must meet test requirements given in Appendix A, 
paragraph 13(b)) 

2 Brickwork blockwork, concrete and ceramic til~ 

3 Plasterboard (painted or not with a PVC facing not more than 0 5ram thick) with 

or without an air gap or fib~us or cellular insulating material behind 

4 Woodwool cement slabs 

5 Mineral fibre tiles or sheets with cement or resin binding 

Class 3 (National) 6 Timber or plywood with a density more than 400kg/mn painted or unpainted. 

7 Wood pardcle board or hardboard, either untreated or painted 

8 Standard glass reinforced poly~ters 

Class A1 (European) 9 Any material that achieves this class and is defined as ’classified without further 

test" in a published Commission Decision 

Class A2 s3, d2 (European) 10Any material that achieves this class and is defined as ’classified without further test’ 

in a published Commission Decision 

Class B-s3 d2 (European) 11 Any material that achieves this class and is defined as ’classified without further test’ 
in a published Commission Decision 

Class C-s3, d2 (European) 12 Any material that achieves this class and is defined as ’classified without further test’ 

in a published Commission Decision 

Class D s3, d2 (European) 13Any material that achieves this class and is defined as ’classified without further test’ 

in a published Commission Decision 

Notes (National): 

1 Materials and products listed under Class 0 also meet Class 1 

2 Timber products listed under Class 3 can be brought up to Class 1 with appropriate proprietary treatments 

3 The following materials and products may achieve the ratings listed below Howeve~ as the properties of different products with 

the same generic description vary, the ratings of these materials/products should be substantiated by test evidence 

Class 0 - aluminium faced fibre insulating board flame retardant decorative laminates on a calcium silicate board thick 

polycarbonate sheet, phenolic sheet and UPVC 

Class 1 - phenolic or melamine laminates on a calcium silicate substrate and flame-retardant decorative laminates on a 

combustible su bstrate. 

Notes (European): 

For the purposes of the Building Regulations: 

1 Materials and products listed under Cla~ A1 also meet Classes A2-s3 d2 B-s3, d2 C-s3 d2 and D-s3 d2 

2 Materials and products listed under Cla~ A2-s3 d2 also meet Classes B-s3, d2, C-s3 d2 and D-s3 d2 

3 Materials and products listed under Cla~ B-s3, d2 also meet Cla~es C-s3, d2 and D-s3, d2. 

4 Materials and products listed under Class C s3 d2 also meet Class D s3, d2. 

5 The performance of timber products listed under Class D s3, d2 can be improved with appropriate proprietary treatments 

6 Materials covered by the CWFI process (classification without further t~ting) can be found by accessing the European 

Commissions website via the link on the ODPM website www.odpm gov uk/buildingregs 

7 The national clarifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent classifications in the Eu~pean column therefore 

products cannot typically assume a European class unless they have been tested accordingly 

8 When a classification includes ’s3 d2, this means that there is no limit set for smoke production and/or flaming 

droplets/pardcles. 
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APPENDIX B: 

Fire doors 

All 

13. 

fire doors should have the appropriate perform race given in Table B1 either: 

by their performance under test to BS 476: Fire lc’sls o~l b~iMh~g male,vFds 

non k~adbeari*~g eleme~zts {?/construction, in terms of integriW for a period 
of minutes, e.g. FD30. A suffix (S) is added fbr doors v, here restricted 

smoke leakage at ambient temperatures is needed; or 

ts determined xx, ith refi:rence to Commission Decision 2000.367A{C of 

3 May 2000 implementing Council Directive 89A06A!EC ts regards the 
class~cation of the resistance to fire performance of construction products, 

construction wod~s and parts thereof. ~M1 fire doors should be classified in 

products and b~ilding elemen& 

They am tested to the relevant European method fiom the fi~llox~ing: 

BS EN 1634 1 : 2000. Fire resistance tests./l~r door and shutter assembli(,s: 
Part I - F#’~, cloo*x and shulle*x: 

BS EN 1634-2: ~<xx, Fire r{~sisla~ce k~sls fi)r door a~M sbuller ass{~mblies, 
Part 2 - Fir~’ door barda,ar~ 

BS EN 1634 3: xxxx, Fire resistance tests fi~r door and shutter assemblit.s: 
Part 3 - Smot,’~. co~ll*’ol doors 

The performance requirement is in terms of integrity (E) fbr t period of 

minutes. An additional cl tssific ttion of S,~ is used fi}r all doors where 

restricted smoke leakage at ambient temperatures is needed. 

The requirement (in either ctse) is for test exposure from etch side of 

the door scpar ttcly, except in the ctsc of lift doors which arc tested 

the landing side only. 

shutter should bc carcfldly checked to ensure thtt it tdcquatcly dcmonstr ttcs 

compliance that is applicable to the ~omplete i~nstalled assembly. Small 

dift)rences in detail (such as glazing apertures, intumescent strips, door 

frames and ironmongcW etc.) mty significantly aflbct the r tting. 
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Notes: 

!. The designation of ~xxx is used t~r standards that are *lot yet published. 
Tile latest version of any standard may be used provided that it continues 

Until such time that tile relevant hamlonised product standards are published, 

for tile purposes of meeting tile Building Regulations, products tested in 

accord race xx, ith BS EN 1634 1 (xx, ith or without pro fire test mcch tnic d 

conditioning) will bc dccmcd to htvc satisfied the provisions provided 

that they achieve tile minimum fire resistance in terms of integrity, as 

detailed in Table B!. 

All fire doors should bc fitted ~,ith a autcma,qc sclgclosing device except for 

fire doors to cupboards and to service ducts which are normally kept locked 

shut and fire doors vdthin dwellings (excluding any door to an apamnent or 

to m attached or intcgrd gartgc, scc ptragrtph 7.14). 

Tile ODPM is minded to remove tile need tk,r seltLclosing devices within 

dxvcllings. This is bec rose they can present t h tzard to children: they can 
interfere with the day to dry convenience of the occupants and many of 

our stakeholders tell us they are often disabled soon after occupation. Tile 

fire safety benefits of closing doors, particularly at night, remain and it is 
proposed to rcinfiwcc this 111055 tge through nation d and Ioctl CommunilT 
Fire Sat)ty programmes (see wv~w.firekills.gov.uk) and other fire safety 
initiatives. Wc ~,ould therefore pm~,icularly welcome consultccs’ vic~,s on 
this pm~,icular proposal. 

Note: 2all rolling shutters should be capable of being opened and closed 
manually fbr fircfighting purposes (see Section ~og 16, par tgraph 18.13 16.10). 

Where a seltLclosing device would be considered a hindrance to tile normal 
approved use of tile building, selt:closing fire doors may be held open by: 

t. a fl~siblc link (but not if the door is fitted in tn opening provided as t 
means of escape unless it complies x~ith paragraph 4 below); or 

c. a door closer delay device. 

’l’xx, o fire doors may bc fitted in the stmc opening so thtt the tottl fire 

resistance is tile sum of their individual fire resistances, provided that each 

door is capable of closing the opening. Ill such a case, if the opening is 

provided as t 111C tn8 of Csctpc, both doors should be self closing, but one 
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10. 

of them may be fitted ~vith an automatic sellLclosing device and be held 

open by a fusible link if the other door is capable of being easily opened 

b~,T hind tnd has at letst 30 minutes fire resistance. 

Because fire doors olden do not provide any significant insulation, there should 

be some limitation on the propose, ion of doo~,ay openings in comp trtmcnt 
wdls. Therefore no more thin 25% of the length of t compa~,ment wdl 

should consist of door openings, unless the doors provide both integrity 
and insulation to the appropriate level (see Appendix A, Table A2). 

Note: Where it is practic tble to maint dn t clear spree on both sides of the 
door~vay, then the above percentage may be greater. 

Roller shutters across a means of escape shoukt only be released by t heat 
sensor, such as a fi~sible link or electric heat detector, in the immediate viciniW 
of the door. Closure of shutters in such locations should *lot be initiated by 
smoke detectors or a fire alarm system, unless the shutter is also intended 

Unless sho~vn to be satisfi~ctory when tested as part of a fire door assembly, 
the essential components of any hinge on which a fire door is hung should 

be made entirely flom materi tls h tying t melting point of at least 800°C. 

Except fi~r doors identified in paragraph 9 belo~v, all fire doors should be 
marked vdth the appropriate fire safety sign complying ~vith BS 5499: 

safi.(y s{g~s. ~mlices a~zdgrapbic .~ymbo/s, Part ! 5j)~c{/}Zalio~jbr,f!zw 
s{g~zs, according to whether the door is: 

a. to bc kept closed VVilell not in use; 

17. to be kept locked when *lot in use; or 

Fire doors to cupboards and to service ducts should be marked on the 

outside; dl other fire doors on both sides. 

The follo~ving fire doors are not required to comply ~vith paragraph 8 above: 

a. doors within dwcllinghouscs; 

c. lift entrancc.lmding doors. 

Tables AI and A2 set out the minimum periods of fire resistance for the 
elements of structure to ~vhich perfi~m~ance of some doors is linked. Table 
A4 sets out limit ttions on the use of uninsul ttcd glazing in fire doors. 
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11. BS 82!4: Cbde c~/~)t’aclicejbt’fin’ door ass~tnblies wilb ~zo~z melallic h’az’es 

gives recommendations for the specification, design, construction, installation 

Guidance on timber fire-resisting doorsets, in relation to the ne~v European 
test standard, may be f~und in ’77mberfire reaisti*~g doos:~ets: n~ai/ztainitl~ 

pe*formance under the n~w; Eur(g~ean test standa*d published by TRADA 
(Timber Research and Development Association). 

Guid trice f~w metal doors is given in C~de of practice fi~r fire resisting metal 

doodlers published by the DSMA (Door and Shutter M tnuf~cturcrs’ Association) 
in 1999. 

12. 

Notwithstanding the guidance in this Approved Document guidance is 

available in 7qardu:a,w,/br l#nbe*" a~zcl escape doo~w’ published by the 
Builders’ Hardv~are Industry Federation in November 2000. 
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Table B1 Provisions for fire doors 

Position of door Minimum fire resistance of door in Minimum fire resistance of door in 
terms of int eg rib~, (minutes) when terms of int eg rib~, (minutes) when 
tested to BS 476 part 22(1) tested to the relevant European 

standard (3) 

b. enclosing a protected shaff forming 

a stairway situated wholly or partly 
above the adjoining ground in a 

building used for FFa¢8 Apartments 
Other Residential A~embly and 

Recreation or Office purposes 

c. enclosing a protected shaft forming 
a stairway not described in (b) above 

d. enclosing a protected shaft forming 

n lift or service shaft 

e. not described in (a) (b) (c) or 
(d) above 

but a minimum of 60 

FD 30S (2) 

FD 30S (2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 

wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

and with suffix S (2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 

wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

As for the wall it is fitted in, but add S (2) 
if the door is used for progresswe 
horizontal evacuation under the 
guidance to B1 

E30 S~ (2) 

E30 S~ (2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 

wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

and with suffix S~(2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 

wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

As for the wall it is fitted in, but add S~(2) 
if the door is used for progressive 
horizontal evacuation under the 
guidance to B1 

3 In a compartment floor As for the floor in which it is fitted As for the floor in which it is fired 

4 Forming part of the enclosures of a 
a protected stairway (except where FD 30S(2) E30 8,(2) 

described in item 9) 
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Table B1 continued 

Minimum fire resistance of door in Minimum fire resistance of door in 
terms of int eg rib~" {minutes) when terms of int eg rib~" {minutes) when 

tested to BS 476 part 22(1) tested to the relevant European 

standard 

E20 

Position of door 

9. Any door: 

a. forming part of the enclosures to a FD 20 

protected stairway in a single family 

dwelling house: 

b. forming part of the enclosure to a FD 20 

protected entrance hall or protected 

landing in ~PeEe 

c within any other fire resisting FD 2Q 

construction in a dwelling not 
described elsewhere in this table 

10. To a place of special fire hazard 

E20 

E20 

Half the period of fire resistance of the Half the period of fire resistance of the 

wall in which it is fitied, but 30 minimum wall in which it is fitied, but 30 minimum 

and with suffix S (2) and with suffix So(2) 

1 To BS 476: Par~ 22 (or BS 476: Part 8 subject to paragraph 5 in Appendix A). 

2 Unless pressurization techniques complying with BS 5588: Part 4 F~re precautions ~n the design, construction and use of 

bu~ld~ngs, Code of pracdce for smoke control using pressure d~tferent~als are used, these doors should also either: 

Ja) have a leakage rate not exceeding 3malta/hour (head and jambs only) when te~ted at 25 Pa under BS 476 F~re tests on 

building materials and structures, Section 31.1 Methods for measuring smoke penetration through doorsets and shutter 

assemblies, Method of measurement under ambient temperature conditions: or 

(b) meet the additional classification requirement of S. when tested to BS EN 1634 3:xxxx, Fire resistance tests for door and 

3 The National classifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent classifications in the European column, therefore 

products cannot typically assume a European class unless they have been tested accordingly 
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APPENDIX C: 

Methods of measurement 

Note: See Approved Document B1, ptragr tph B l.~o,~- B l.xiv for methods of 

routes and stairs, x~hich are specific to means of escape in case of fire. 

Dia0ram Ol Cubic capacity 

SECTION 

a. BUILDING 

volume contained by: 

appropnate 

b upper surface of lowest 

floor: 

enclosing walls (when 

there is not an enclosing 

outside wall, measure 

to the outermost edge 

of the floor) and ignore 

internal walls and 

pa~itions 

SECTION 

b PART OR COMPARTMENT OF A BUILDING 
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Diagram 02 Area 

I if a lean to roof 

SECTION 

1. Flat ormonopitoh 

high~t point 

ofroof slope 

SECTION ELEVATION    base area 

2. Double pitch 

3. Rooflight suCace area: roofs and rooflights, in 
oaoh oaee measure tho vieible area 

window 

PLAN 

outbuilding measure to inner surface of enclosing walls 

PLAN 

when there is not 

an outer enclosing 

wall, measure to 

the outmost edge 

of the floor slab 

to inner surface of enclosing walls and include internal 
walls and positions 

Diagram C3 Height of building 

highest point 

of roof slope 

Iowest point 
of roof slope 

highestlevel 
of ground 
adjacent to 
outside walls 

A Double pitch roof 

~eight of 
building 

highest point of highest point 
parapet (including of flat roof 
coping) mean roof level 

height B 

use height A or height B whichever is g~ater 

B. Mansard b/pe roof 

highest point 

of roof slope 

highest level of 

ground adjacent 

to outside walls 

C Flat or monopitch roof 

lowest level of ground 
adjacent to outside walls 
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Diagram C4 Number of storeys Diagram C5 Height of top storey 
in building 

heght of top     ~ ~- 

from uppe~ f[oor 
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APPENDIX D: 

Purpose groups 

Mtny of the provisions in this doctlI1]Cl)t trc related to the u~c of the building. 

levels of hazard. The3, can appl3, to a whole building, or (where a building is 
compamnented) to a compamnent in the building, and the relevant purpose 
group should be taken flom the mtin use of the building or compmXmcnt. 

Table D! sets out the purpose group classification. 

Note: It is only of rclcvtncc to this Approved Document. 

ANCILLARY AND MAIN USES 

compartment, and in certain circumstances it is appropriate to treat the different 
use as belonging to a purpose group in its own right. These situations are: 

b. x~here the building or compartment is more than 280m-~ in area and the 
ancillary use is of all area that is more than a fifth of the total floor area 

of the building or compamnent; or 

stor tgc in a building or compa¢,ment of purpose group 4 (shop or 

total floor area of the building or compamnent and the building or 

another. For example offices over shops from which they are independent. 

purpose group in its ov, n right. 

In other cases, and particularly in some large buildings, there may be a 

to reduce the risk may be necessary. 
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Table D1 Classification of purpose groups 
Title Group    Purpose for which the building or cornparLrnent of a building is intended to be used 

Residential* 
(dwellings) 

Residential 

Ilnstit utional) 

l(a) 

~(c) 

2(a) 

(Other) 2(b) 

Dwellinghouse which contains a habitable storey with a floor level which is more than 45m 

above ground level. 

Dwellinghouse which does not contain a habitable storey with a floor level which is more 

than 4.5m above ground level 

Hospital home, school or other similar establishment used as living accommodation foe or for 

the treatment, care or maintenance of persons suffering from disabilities due to illness or old age 

or other physical or mental incapacib( or under the age of five years, or place of lawful detention 

where such persons sleep on the premises. 

Hotel boarding house residential college, hall of residence, hostel, and any other residential 

purpose not described above 

Shop and 

Assembly and 

recreation 

Industrial 6 

Storage and other 7(a) 

non-residential+ 

7(b) 

Offices or premises used for the purpose of administration, clerical work (including writing, book 

keeping, sorting papers filing, b(ping, duplicating machine calculating, drawing and the editorial 

preparation of matter for publication police and fire service work) handling money (including 

banking and building society work) and communications (including postal, telegraph and radio 

communications) or radio television, film, audio or video recording or per’ormance [not open to 

the public] and their control. 

Shops or premises used for a retail trade or business (including the sale to members of the public 

of food or drink for immediate consumption and retail by auction self selection and ove~the counter 

wholesale trading, the business of lending books or periodicals for gain and the business of a 

barber or hairdresser) and premises to which the public is invited to deliver or collect goods in 

connection with their hire repair or other treatment or (except in the case of repair of motor 

vehicles) where they themselves may carry out such repairs or other treatments. 

Place of assembly entertainment or recreation: including bingo halls broadcasting, recording 

and film studios open to the public, casinos dance halls: entertainment, conference exhibition 

and leisure cent res: funfairs and amusement arcades; museums and art galleries; non-residential 

clubs, theatres, cinemas and concer[ halls; educational establishments dancing schools 

gymnasia, swimming pool buildings riding schools, skating rinks, sports pavilions sports stadia: 

law courts; churches and other buildings of worship, crematoria; libraries open to the public 

non residential day centres clinics, health centres and surgenes; passenger stations and termini 

fur ai£ rail road or sea travel; public toilets; zoos and rnenagenes. 

Factories and other premises used for manufacturing, altering, repairing cleaning washing, 

breaking up, adapting or processing any article; generating power or slaughtering livestock 

Place for the storage or deposit of goods or materials [other than described under 7(b)] and any 

building not within any of the purpose groups 1-6 

Car parks designed to admit and accommodate only cars motorcycles and passenger or light 

goods’ vehicles weighing no more than 25Q0 kg gross. 
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APPENDIX E: 

Definitions 

Note: E×cept for the items marked * (~,hich trc from the Building Regul ttions), 
~hcsc definitions tpply only to Pall B. 

room passes. 

Acco~odafion st~ A stair, additional ~o dmt or those required fi~r 
escape purposes, provided for d~e convenience of occupants. 

Mternadve escape routes Esc tpc roll~CS sufficiently scpar ttcd by either 
direction and space, or by fire-resisting construction, to ensure that one is 
still available should the other be affected by fire. 

Note: A second stair, balcony or fltt roof which cn tblcs t person to 
reach a place fiee fiom danger fiom fire, is considered an alternative 
escape route fi~r the purposes of a d~vellinghouse. 

the other. 

Apa~ment A fiat or maisonette (multi-storey fla0. 

AppR~ce venfi~don duct A duct provided to convey combustion air to t 
gts tppIi mcc. 

A~um (plur~ atria) A space xqthin a building, not necessarily vertically 

Note: Enclosed lift wells, enclosed escalator ~vells, building services’ ducts 
and stairx~ays are not classified as atria. 

Au~maflc rele~e mechm~m A device which will allow t door held open 
by it to close automatically in the event of each or any one of the follo~ving: 

t. detection of smoke by autom tdc tpptratus suitable in nature, qu dity and 
Ioc ttion; 

b. operation of a hand-operated sxqtch fitted in a suitable position; 

c. f~iIurc of cIcctriciW supply to the device, appar ttus or switch; 

d. operation of the fire alami system if any. 
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A~ Self-closiang device A device which is capable of closing the 
door t%*om any angle and against any latch fitted to the door. 

Note: Rising butt hinges ~vhich do not meet the above criteria are 
acceptable ~vhere the door is: 

b. bet~veen a d~vellinghouse and its garage; or 

Basement storey A storey ~vith a floor ~vhich at some point is more than 

1200mn~ below the highest level of ground adj tcent to the outside v, alls. 
(llov, ever, see Appendix A, Table A2, fl)r situ ttions where the storey is 

considered to be a basement only because of a sloping site.) 

Boundary The bound uT of the lind belonging to the building, or v, here the 

canal or river. (See Diagram q4 31.) 

* Building Any perm mcnt or temperaW building but not any other kind of 
st~cturc or erection. A reference to t building includes t refLrence to ptrt 
of a building. 

Building Control Body A term used to include both Local Authority 
Building Control and Approved Inspectors. 

Cavity barrier A constoaction, other thin a smoke curtain, provided to close 
a concealed space against penetration of smoke or flame, or provided to 

Ceilit~g A ptrt of a building which encloses md is exposed overhe td in t 

room, protected shaft or circulation space. (The soffit of a rooflight is included 
as part of the surface of the ceiling, but not the I%*ame. An upstand below a 
rooflight woukt be considered ts a wdl.) 

Cir~-’~lation space A space (including a protected stair~vay) mainly used as 

Class 0 A product performance classification Ibr ~*all and ceiling linings. 
The relevant test criteria are set out in Appendix A, paragraph !3. 

forming part of the escape route fiom more than one fiat or maisonette. 
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Compartment (fire) A building or part of a building, comprising one or 
more rooms, spaces or storeys, constructed to prevent the spread of fire to 
or from another ptrt of the same building, or an adjoining building. (A roof 

(See also ’Separated partL) 

Compariment wall or floor A fire resisting w tll.floor used in the sop tr ttion 
of one fire compamnent t}om another. (Constructional provisions are given 
in Section 9 7.) 

Concealed space or cavity A space enclosed by elements of a building 

(including a suspended ceiling) or contained vdthin an element, but not a 
room, cupboard, circulation space, protected shaft or space within a fiue, 
chute, duct, pipe or conduit. 

Corridor access A design of a building containing fiats in which each 
dwelling is approached via a common horizontal internal access or circulation 

Dead end ~,M-ea from which escape is possible in one direction only. 

Direct distance The shortest distance flom any point within the floor area, 

exit ignoring walls, partitions and fittings, other than the enclosing walls/ 
partitions to protected stairways. 

Dwelling A LlJtlit of residential acconzmodation occupied (whefiler or not as 

a. by a single person or by people living together as a fitmily 

b. by not more than six residents living together ts t single household, 
including t household where ctre is provided fbr residents. 

* Dwellinghottse does not include a fiat or a building containing a fiat. 

Element of structure: 

a. a nlember forming part of tile structural I}ame of a building or any other 

b. a loadbearing wall or loadbearing part of a wall 

c. a floor 

d. a gallery (but not a loading gallery, fly gallery, stage grid, lighting bridge, 
or any gallery provided for similar purposes or tbr maintenance and repair) 
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(Hov~ever, see tile guidance to B3, paragraph ~ 6.4, fi~r exclusions from 
tile provisions for elements of structure.) 

Emergency lighting Lighfing provided for use when the supply to the 
normal lighting fails. 

It is the tret of t shtrp edged orifice which air would ptss at the same 

volume flox’~ rate, under an identical applied pressure dift)rence, as tile 
opening under consideration. 

Escape lighting Thtt pa(, of the emergency lighting which is provided to 

ensure that tile escape route is illuminated at all material times. 

Escape route Retire fi~n~aing that pa(, of the means of escape fi-om any 
point in a building to a final exit. 

European Teclmical Approval A fi~vourable technical assessment of tile 

purposes of the Constoaction Products Dirccfivc by a body authoriscd by a 

Member State to issue European technical approvals fi~r those purposes and 
notified by that Member State to tile European Commission. 

European Technical Approvals Issuing body 

A body nofificd under A(,icle 10 of the Const~alction Products Dirccfivc. 

Tile details of dlese institutions are published in die ’C’ series of tile (~]?cial 
Jom’~zal tribe Em’upea~ (,~)*~l*~l*l~lili~#s. (At the present time the listing for 
the United Kingdom is the Brifish Board of Agrdmcnt and WIMLAS Ltd. 
An up to dttc listing cm be fi~und on the Building Rcgul tfions ptgcs of 

the ODPM ~vebsite at x~vx~.odpm.gov.uk/buildingregs) 

Evac:uation lift A lift that mty bc used for the cvtcuation of cfit;a!3!cti people 
in t fire. 

Exit passageway A protected passage~vay connecting a protected stairv~ ay 

to a final exit (exit passageways should bc protected to the stmc standard ts 
the st ti~,ay that they scn~c). 

External wail (or side of a building) Includes a part of a roof pitched at 
an angle of more thin 7{)° to the horizont d, if that ptrt of the roof adjoins t 
spree within the building to which persons htve recess (but not recess only 

fi)r repair or maintenance). 
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Final exit Tile termination of an escape route from a building giving direct 
access to a street, passageway, walkv~ay or open space, and sited to ensure 
the rtpid dispersal of persons from the vicinilT of t building so thtt they arc 
no longer in danger fiom fire and, or smoke. 

Fire door A door or shutter, provided for tile passage of persons, air or 
objects, which together vdth its frame and furniture as installed in a building, 

is intended (when dosed) to resist the passage of fire tnd~or gaseous products 

of combustion, tnd is cap tble of meeting specified perf~}rn~ tnce criteria to 

or other ti;ml of protection to an opening in a fire-resisting wall or floor, or 

Firefighting lift A lift designed to have additional protection, with controls 
that enable it to be used under tile direct control of tile fire service in 

fighting a fire. (See Sections 44>49 14 17.) 

Firefighting lobby A protected lobby providing access from a firefighting 
stair to tile accommodation area and to any associated firefighting lift. 

Firefighting shaft A protected enclosure cont tining t fircfighting st tit, 

firefighting lobbies and, if provided, a firefighting lift, together x’~ith its 
machine room. 

Firefighting stair A protected stairv~ay communicating with tile 
tccommod ttion area only through a fircfighting lobby. 

Fire-resisting (fire resistance) Tile ability of a component or consmmtion of 
a building to satist~, ti)r a stated period of time, some or all of tile appropriate 
criteri t specified in the relev mt pm~, of BS 476. 

Fire-separating element A compartment x’~ all, comparunent floor, cavity 
barrier and construction enclosing a protected escape route and/or a place 

of special fire haz trd. 

Fire stop A seal provided to close an impert)ction of tit or design tolerance 

1)etv~eei] elements or coll~ponents, to restrict tile passage of tire and sll~oke. 

ti;r residential purposes and ti;rming part of a building tiom some other part 
of which it is divided horizontally. 

Gallery A flo~,-hk’h i:; !e:;:; tfian ,~ ha!f of ,’hz’ arz’a ’of the ’ai~<’~ into 
¯ ~i~ it pr,q~c<s A raised area or platti)ml around tile sides or at tile back of 
a room which provides extra space. 
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Habitable room A room used, or intended to be used, for dx~elling purposes 
(including for the purposes of Part B, a kitchen, but not a bathroom). 

Height (of a building or storey for the purposes of Part B) Height of 

a building is measured as sho~n in Appendix C, Diagram C3, and height 

Appendix C, Di tgram C5. 

Inner room Room flom ~vhich escape is possible only by passing through 
another room (the access room). 

Live/Work Unit A d~velling which is intended to serve as a workplace tLr its 

occupants and for persons ~vho do not live on the premises. Includes surgeries, 
consulting rooms, offices or other accommodation fbrming part of t dwelling. 

Material of linlited combustibility A material i)elff)ln]ance specification 
that inchldes noncombllstible m tterials, and f~)r which the lelevtnt test 

criteria are set out in AppendLx A, paragraph 9. 

Means of escape Structural ll~e tns whereby Iin the event of tirol t 

route or routes is or tre provided f~}r persons to travel from my point in 

a building to a place of safety. 

Me~urement Area, cubic capacity, height of a building and number of storeys, 
see AppendLx (2, Diagrams C1~25; occupant capacity, travel distance, and 
width of t doo~,ay, escape route md a stair, see par tgraph ~l.xxv Bl.xiv. 

Non-combustible material The highest level of reaction to fire perff)rmance. 
The relevant test criteria are set out in Appendix A, paragraph 8. 

Notional boundary A boundaW presumed to exist between buildings on the 

a~ 

Occupancy type A purpose group identified in Appendix D. 

Open spatial planning The internal arrangement of a building in ~vhich 
more thtn one storey or level is contained in one llndivided volllme, e.g. 
split level floors. For the purposes of this document there is t distinction 

bet~veen open spatial planning and an atrium space. 

Perimeter (of building)The nl txinlllll~ aggreg tte plan perimeter, follnd by 

ve(,ical projection onto ;t horizontal plane (see Section g7 15, Di~am ~g). 

Pipe (for the purposes of Section t4 9) h~cludes pipe fittings and accessories; 

and excludes t flue pipe md t pipe used f~)r ventilating purposes (other 
than a ventiltting pipe for m there around drain tgc system). 
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Places of special fire hazard Oil-filled transf~rmer and sx* itch gear rooms, 
boiler rooms, storage space t~r fuel or other highly flanm~able substances, 
tnd rooms housing t fixed intern tl combustion engine and (additionally in 
schools) labor ttorics, technology rooms with open hctt sources, kitchens 

and stores for PE mats or chemicals. 

Platform floor (access or ra~ed floor) A floor supported by t stmct~mal floor, 

but ~vith an intervening concealed space ~vhich is intended to house services. 

Protected circuit An electrical circuit protected against fire. 

Protected corridor/lobby A corridor or lobby ~vhich is adequately protected 
I%*om fire in adioining accommodation by fire-resisting construction. 

Protected entrance hall/la~ding A circul ttion area consisting of t hall or 
space in a dx~elling, enclosed ~vith fire-resisting construction (other than any 
part ~vhich is an external wall of a building). 

Protected shaft A shtff which en tbles persons, air or objects to pass flom 
one compartment to another, and which is enclosed ~vith fire-resisting 
construction. 

Protected stairway A stair discharging through t final exit to a place of 
safety (including any exit passage~vay betx~een tile t2~ot of tile stair and tile 
final exit) that is adequately enclosed ~vith fire-resisting construction. 

Purpose group A classification of a building according to tile purpose to 
which it is intended to be put. See Appendix D, Table D I. 

Relevant boundary Tile boundary ~vhich tile side of tile building I~ces, 

(and/or coincides xqfil) and ~vhich is parallel, or at an angle of not more 
thin 80°, to the side of the buikting (see Section ~4 12 Diagr tm 44 31). 

Rooflight A dome light, lantern light, skylight, ridge light, glazed barrel vault 

or other clement intended to admit d tylight through a roof. 

Room (for the purposes of B2) An enclosed space ~vithin a building that is 
not cised solely as a circulation space. (The term includes not only conventional 

ceiling voids and roof spaces.) 

Separated part (of a building) A form of compa(,ment ttion in which t 
pal! of t building is separ ttcd flom another pal! of the same building by t 

compamnent wall. Tile wall runs the full height of tile part, and is in one 
vertical plane. (See paragraph 9.2i 7.!9, and Appendix C, Diagram C4.) 
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Sheltered housing means: 

a. two or more dwellings in the stme building; 

b. t~o or more dwellings on adjacent sites 

where those dxvellings tre, in etch ctsc, designed tnd constlllcted for the 

purpose of providing residential accommodation t]Jr vulnerable or elderly 
people who receive, or who are to receive, a support service. 

Single storey building A building consisting of t ground storey only. (A 
separated part which consists of a ground storey only, ~vith a roof to which 
access is only provided for repair or maintenance, may be treated as a single 

storeys in a building (see Appendix C). 

Site (of a building) is tile land occupied by tile building, up to tile 
boundaries with lind in other ovmership. 

Smoke alarm A device containing x’~ithin one housing all tile components, 
except possibly tile energy source, necessary I~r detecting smoke and giving 
an audible tltrm. 

Storey includes: 

a. any gallery in any other type of building if its area is more than half that 
of tile space into which it projects; and 

Storey exit A final exit, or a doorv~ay giving direct access into a protected 
staim-ty, firefighting lobby, or external csc tpe route. 

Suspended ceiling (fire-protecting) A ceiling suspended below a floor, 
which contributes to the fire resistance of tile floor. Appendix A, Table A3, 
classifies dflfcrent iTpes of suspended ceiling. 

Technical specification A standard or a European Technical Approval 
Guide. It is the document against which compliance can be shoran in tile 

Thermoplastic material See Appendix A, paragraph 17. 

Travel distance (unless otherwise specified, e.g. as in the case of ~ 

apartments) Tile actual distance to be travelled by a person flonl any point 

x~ithin tile floor area to tile nearest storey exit, having regard to the layout 

of xvalls, p trtitions and fittings. 
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Unprotected area In relation to a side or external wall of a building means: 

Note: Windows that are not openable and are designed and glazed to 

b. ant part of d~e external wall vd]ich has less than the rele\ant fire 

any part of the external wall which has combustible material more than 
lmm thick attached or applied to its external face, whether R,r cladding 

o]" my other purpose. Combustible m ttefial in this context is any m ttefial 
which does not htve a Class 0 luting.) 

Diagram E1 Recessed car 
parking areas 

Note: The parking area should be: 

a open fronted 

b separated from the remainder of the building by a 

compartment wall(s) and floor(s) having not le~ than 

the period of fire resistance specified in Table A2 in 

Appendix A. 
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APPENDIX F: 
Standards and other publications referred to 

This tppcndix will be tk~lly upd ttcd once the to< tim the Approved Document 
is finalised. Consuhees may wish to suggest additional references that may 

prove useful to users of the Approved Document. 

STANDARDS REFERRED TO 

Approved Document B1 

BS EN 5~11: Fir~’ d¢’lOClio~l atM./’h’e alarna systems - Pa~x !h Mammal 

BS 5266: 19he<gent3, lighting: Pal< 1 : 1988 (:ode qf practice for the eme<genc3, 

l~bti*tg qf premises other than cinemas and certain other spec{fied premises 

BS 5306: Iqre extitzgztisbing installations and equipment on premises: l’a¢. 2: 

BS 5395: Stairs. ladders at*el walbu,cO,s.. Part 2:!984 (.bd~’ q/~)ractice f>r the 

design of helical and .sI~iral stai*~. 

Amendment slip 

h AMD 6076 

BS 5446: (.bmpot*etds oj’automalic fire alar.a .~l!dems fi>r residetm’al 
ptwmises: Part h 1990 ~S~ec{f}’calio~* fi)r selj:co~zlai~zed smoke alar*m~ a~*cl 
poinbOJ~e smoke detecR~ta 

BS 5449: Fin’ safi,{l, s~iq~zs, ~*otices a~Mgrapbic .~l,mbols: Part 1:1990 
~S~)ecificalioll jbr fire sail.O, s<glls. 
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BS 5588: Fire precautio~zs hz the ch’s~q~z, co~zst~Ttclio~z a~zcl use q/’buiklh~¢9: 

Ptrt 0:1996 Gztide to.fire sty[i,O, codes ~f p~ztcgce fi)r pa~¢icular premi.~e:v~ 

apph’cau’o~s. 

Ptrt h 1990 6bde of practice./{~r residential bItildi~lgs. 

Part 4:!998 gbde q/~)ructice f)r smo/a, co~m’ol ushz,q pressure dg]i,re~*linls 

Ptrt 5:1991 Ck)de of p*vcgce fi)r firc2/]gbting stai*x and 

Part 6:!991 (.bde U~)ructice f)rplaces 

Ptrt 7:1997 6k)de of pracgce fi)r the incoq)o*zttion of atria in buildings. 

Part 8:!999 (.bde U~)ructice f)r mea~*s {f escnpejbr disabled peuple. 

Ptrt 9:1989 6bde of pracgce fi~r ~ e*zglagon and air conditio*zi*zg ductwork 

Part 10: 199! (.bch’ {f prnclicejbr sbopphz,q complexes. 

Ptrt 11 : 1997 Code q/practice.for shops, qffices, indztstHa{, storage and other 

similar buildings. 

BS 5720:!979 Cbde O/’praclice.fi)r nzecba~llcal ve~zlilal#m n~M air 

BS 5839: Iqre deWction and alarm .s3t~Wms fi>r &tildings: 

Part 1:!988 gbde q/~aructice f>r .~yslem ch,s~* #*slallallo~* 

Ptrt 2:1983 .q}~ec(/~cation./br manztal ca#points 

Part 6:!995 gbde q/~aructice f>r the des~q~* m*d hzstn#alio~z q/~fire detectio~* 

a~zcl alarm syslems hi dwelhT~gs 

Ptrt 8:1998 O~de of practice fi~r the cles{~n, i*~stallatio*~ a*M 
alarna {Vslems. 

BS 5906:1980 O~de of practice fi~r storage and on siW trea#nent qf solid 
u,asW.fi’um buildings. 

BS 6387:!994 5]aecg~cntio~z fi~rpe~jbrnan~*ce requirenae~*ls./br cnbles required 

to maintain circltit intc~qHO, Itndet fire condi#ons. 

CP 1007:1955 Mahzlahzed I{gbli~*g,/br chzetnas. 
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Approved Document B2 

Pa~t O: 1989 3Sdl’:~d 
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Ptrt 2:1990 .~}~ec{/~catiotz./btspHtzklet.s3~tems. BS 5588: lqtwprecautions 

Ptrt 5:1991 O~& of ptactice fi. firc?/?gbti~g staita and 

Ptrt 9:1989 O~de of ptactice fi : uentilation and air conditioni*zg ductwo*k 

Part 10: 199! (bale {g’pt’acl~’ce./bt" sboppi%~ 

BS 5839: Iqre deWction and alarm .s3t~Wmsfi. &tildings: 

BS 7346: Cong~onents fi. smoke and h{.at conttol 

Part 2:!990 3]aec g~caHo~ ~ jbr powetwd smotee a~ M heal exhausl 

BS 8313:1989 Code q~}~tzlctice./bt accommodation qf &tildittg sen,ices itz ducts. 

Approved Document B4 

BS 476: Fire l{~sls oil builHhz,q maleH~ds and slrLtclLtPes: 

Ptrt 3:1958 l£x-tetnal fite exposztre roqf tests 

Part 6:!981 Melbod c(’lesl jbt’j~t’e pt’opa,qalion./bt’pt’oducls. 

Ptrt 6:1989 Method of test for.fire l.’opagatio*Lfor prodztcts 

Part 7:!971 Suljace spt’ead q/~/lame tests f>r maleHaL~ 

PtlT 7:1987 Metbod fi~r class(fication 

.~nendment slip 

1: AMD 6249 

8~read oZSame of producers 

Ptrt 2:1990 .S}~ec{/~cation./btspHnklet.s3~Wms. 
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1991 Cod~., <?/ipractA:e fi~r.i’~t¢fig,~th~ stairs a~d l~/~.~ 

Appendix A 

2: AM1) 4390 
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Part 6:!981 Melhod oj’lesl jbrjb’e projm,~alio~* jbr produ cls. 

Ptrt 6:1989 Method of test for.fire l~ropagation for l~rod~cts 

Part 7:1971 S~ljace spread c~/~/lame 

PtlT 7:1987 Metbod fi>r classfication 

.~nendment slip 

1: AMD 6249 

Part 7:!997 :~Ielhod (ff’lesl lo delertnl~ze 
spread oZSame of producers 

Part 8:!972 T{+sl melbods a~*d 

Amendment slips 

2: AMD 3816 

3: .~MD 4822 

Ptrt 21:1987 Methods for deWrmination of tbe.fi*w resista*zce q/loadbeari*lg 

Part 22:1987 3lelbo&jbr delerm#lalio~l c~/’lbe fire resisla~ce 
k>adbeari*lg elements of construction 

Part 23:1987 Melbodsjbr delerm#ialio~l of the 

Pa~* 24:1987 Metbod fi~r dete~vnination ~f the fire r~dstance ~f ~;entilation ducts. 

Method 508A. Rate (f bur~zi~l~q (laborato~3, method). 
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Pa+, 1: 7~,rmalptrg~e~Weg: Methods 120A 120E: 1990 l)etet~itzatiot~ of the 

BS 5867: 5}~ec(fication.fi~r./}*b~#cs./tr c~**ni~ and draDes: Ptrt 2:1980 

Amc’ndmcnt slip 

h AMD 4319 

l: ~MD 394i 

2: AM[) 4462 
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European test methods and classifications 

(Reaction to fire) 

BS EN ISO 1182:2002, Reaction to fire test.~ fi)r bltilding products Aon 

BS EN IS() 1716:2002, Reactio~l tojb’~’ tests f)r bui/d#lgproducls- 

Determination of the gross calortfic ~ alue. 

BS EN IS() 11925-2:2002, Reaction* to,fit’s’ lestsfi)r build#zg Product& Part 2 - 

BS EN 13238:20{)1, Reaction to fire tests for buildir~g prodltcts C~nditioni*~g 

BS EN 13501 1:2002, Iqre clc~s{ficatio*~ (f consttTtction products and bztildi*tg 

Part 1 - (.Tass{7?calio~* usi~zg dala j}’om reaclk)~z lo.f!tv tests. 
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European test methods and classifications 

(Fire resistance) 

BS EN 1363 1:1999, Fire resistance tests: Ptrt 1 General requiremetzts 

BS EN 1363-2:!999, Fire resisla~ce les& Part 2 -Allemzalfl,~, a~zd addilio~ml 

pe*jb*’ma~*ce. 

BS EN 136/~ 1:1999, Fire res#t(mce tests fi~r non loadbea~*i~lg elemems. 

BS EN !364-2:!999, Fire resisla~zce lesls fi>r ~*o~* h>adbea*’i~zg eleme~z& 
Ptrt 2 Ceilings 

BS EN !364-3:*x.x.x, Fire resisla~zce lests fi)r ~zo~z h)adbea*’i~zg ek~ne~z& 

BS EN 1364 4:xxxx, Fire resistance tests fi~r non k~adbecmit~g elements: 
Part 4 - (.’urlai~z wails- parl co~{/~ig~t*’ctllot* 
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BS EN 1564-6:*vx~x, ]:lr~’ rostdn~lce tosts,/br no~ !ondbeam~g 

BS [’:N 1365 h1999 lqrowsL~ta~c~’t~t~.~)r/odd(~*’i~d~mw*~t~. Put 1 

BS EN 1365-2:1999, F~r~’ ros#la~*c~ ldSISfi)P Ioadb~arh:~g ol(,~ne~d.s-, Part 2 - 

BS £N 1365-3:!999, F#’o re~ta~<;~/~sL~,/br !oadboa~v’~g de~*~,~ Pat~ 3 - B~ams. 
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BS EN !35()!-2:x.~x, Fir~’ c/assificatio~ q/’co~strucZh)~ products a~d buihh)~g 

o/¢,nz~zls.. Part 2 - C~assificalh)~z usi~zg dalaj~’onz fin, resisla~zce tests (exchMi~g 

products fi~r zcse in uentilation 

BS EN 13501-3:x.~x, F#v c/assificatio~l q/’co~lstrucZh)~l products a~zd buihl#i,q 

eh.ments, l’m~ 3 Class(fication usi~N data.fiz~m fi~v resistance tests on 

components (f normal buiMi~zg sert,ice installations (Other than smoke 

BS EN 13501 4:x~e.~, Fire class(fication (f constrztction products and bzdMing 

elements, l’m~ 4 Clc~s(fication ztsitzg data fi-om.fi~v resistance tests on smoke 

D D ENV 13381 l:x~.~.~¢, 7{’st met/2ods.for determinitlg the contriblitfon to the 

fire resistatzce of structural membet:~: Pt¢, 1 l lorir_otztal protective mem&zmes. 

.fire res#tatzce (f structzttztl members, Ptrt 2 I’et~ical protective mere&zincs. 

./b’~’ resista~lce q/’sltTtctutrd mz~nbetx, Part 4 - Applied proleclio~l 

.fire res#tatzce (f structzttztl member% Ptrt 5 A[~)lied protecgon to concrete/ 

prqfiled sheet steel composite membet:~ 

DD ENW 13381-6:2002, Test mezbods,/br d~,zermi~fl~z,q the co~lz~7’butio~l to the 

.fire res#tance (f structztt~tl members~ Ptrt 6 Applied protection to concrete 

.filled bollou, steel cohtmns. 

DD ENV 13381-7:2002, Test melbods,fi)r delernfftfltlg the co~lltv’buliot* lo lbe fire 
resistance qf sttTtctutztl membe*~, ptrt 7 Alg)lied protection to tim&,r membeta. 

European test methods and classifications 

(External fire exposure of roofs) 

DD ENV !187:2002, Test molbods,/br exlor~lal fire exposure’ 
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Appendix B 

P;I+, 8:1972 ~s~ 

1. A~ID 8366 

~$ 8214:1990 
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OTHER PUBLICATIONS REFERRED TO 

Use of guidance 

Construction Products Directive (CPD). The Council Directive reference 
89/!06/EEC dated 21 December !988 and published in the (~]~cialJout~zal 
c?/’lhe Eur{)pea~l d~)t~It~III~Iil~(~S NO L40/12 dated 11.2.89. The CE Marking 

Directive (93.68.EEC) tmcnds the CPD. 

Construction Information Sheet No 51. F#’~, ,~JL,O, i~z 

I~’ora~place h{,altb, sg#~ety and we?[ar{,. The Workplace (I le tlth, S tf~.:ty md 
Well~re) Regulations !992. 

L24: IIMSO 1992: ISBN 0 11 886333 9. 

General Introduction 

(.}’ow~l F#’u Sla~ldat’~Is. Properb, Advisers to the CBil Estate (PACE). (Available 
t?om Corporate Documents’ Services, Savile House, Trinity Arcade, Leeds, 

1£1 6QW.) 

LPC Des(g~z g*d~lujbr lbe firupt’oleclio~* oj’b*dldi~ggs Loss Prevention 

Council, 1996. 
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Approved Document B1 

The Building Regulations 1991 (DETR.Welsh Office) I IMSO 

Approved Document K, Pl’ol(~cll’o~l j}’otn fidh’t*g collisl’o~l a~M #llpacl 

Approved Document M, Acc~,ss atzd filcilitics fu*- disabled p~,(g~le 

Approved Document N, (;laz#zg- .~/~’0’ i~z t’~dall’o~l lo #llpacl, {;pen#zg 

OfficeAVelsh ()[}ice !992.) 

l)es{qn metho~lokgi{,s fi)r smoke and beat exhaust uentilation. BR 368, 
BRE 1999. (Revigion of design p*~lncg~l{<s fi)r smoke ~,entildtion in enck)sed 

shopp#g ce~dr~’s. BR 186, B~, !990.) 
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authoi-itJe80P~ standards of fi~ness under section 352 of t~e Housing Act. 

Oftice/Scottish ttome and Health Depa:ment, 1983. 

fi~*" me~ztd[{l~ batzdica/g~ed (or metztd/{y lfl) p~’~gff~>. (DI ISS) 

ttMSO. !986. Firm Precat tions Act 1971. G~;id~? lojh’eprecolllfi)~t~.s 

*-aih~.,uO, p~emis{ts (llomc Office Scottish Ol{icc) tIMSO, 1993. 

Firm Precautions (Workplace) Regulations 1997, (SI 1997 No 1840) as amended 
by the Firm Precautions (A~,’orkplace) (zMnendmenO Regulations 1999. 

Gas Saf}-’ty (Inshtli ttiorl a~d Lsc) RcgtLl~LtiOnS 1998, SI 199S No 2’}51. 

(Home Of]ice"Sco[tish tt(;nie and tIealth Departnient) tLMSO, 1990. 

Office) IIMSO, 1997, 

Pipeline &*[bt~r Rcguiations 199{~ SI 1996 No 825 

Office, 1992 
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Approved Document B2 

Tile Buikling Regulations !991. Approved Document N, Glazing 

relalion lo impacl ~)j)e~li~lg aml cloa~li~lg (DE~Velsh Office) HMSO. 

Approved Document B3 

Tile Buikling Regulations !991 (DETR/Welsh Office) ELMS(). 

Approved Document .J, (.k)nl~llSll’O~l appliances a~ldj~el slora~e 

l)es{qn methodokgies fi. smoke and beat exhaust ventilation. BR 368, 

Pipelines Sa~ty Regulations !996, SI !996 No 825 

Fire protection for stl~lctur tl steel in buildings (second edition revised). 

ASFP/SCI/FTSG, !992 (available from the ASFP, Association House, 99 West 

Street, F trnham, Surrey GU9 7EN and the Steel Const~xlction Institute, 

Silwood Park, Ascot, Berks SL5 7QN). 

BRE, 1988. 
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Appendix B 

Hardwarejbr limber and escape dootx published by tile Building Hardv~are 

(.bole q/~)ractice f)r.firo ros~Xling metal doomels published by tile DSMA 

(Door md Shutter Manufitcturcrs’ Association) in 1999 is tvailablc flom 
DSMA, 42 110ath Street, Ttmworth, Stiffs B79 ~!11. 

Eltt{g~ean test standard published by TRADA is avtil tble flom TRADA 

Technology Limited, Stocking 1. tl~e, I lughenden Valley, l ligh Wycombe, 

Bucks, HP!4 4ND. 
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